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SECTION A: A SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF HOW MEN WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF 

PSYCHOSIS PERCEIVE THEIR MASCULINITY 

 

1.0 ABSTRACT 

 

Background: Research indicates that men experiencing psychotic phenomena pursue forms of 

masculinity outside of conventional norms. Yet the question of how men with a diagnosis of 

psychosis consider their gender expression has received little attention. 

 

Objective: This review questioned how adult males who have received a diagnosis of psychosis 

perceive their masculinity. The evidence base to date was systematically reviewed within this 

article.    

 

Search strategy: Literature searches across the databases Cochrane Library, PsycINFO, 

Medline and Web of Science were conducted. In total, nine studies met full text criteria for the 

review.  

 

Selection Criteria: Included studies were original, written in English, quantitative peer-

reviewed articles which included one or more standardised outcome measurements used with 

adult participants. 

 

Analysis: The studies were assessed for methodological quality, including biases via use of the 

Quality Assessment Tool for Studies with Diverse Designs (QATSDD). 
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Results: Of the nine identified studies, seven reported males either choosing less masculine 

roles or scoring lower on traditional masculine descriptive measures as compared to controls. 

One study showed that their male participants held a masculine disposition, and one study 

found no significant difference of role preference between either their experimental or control 

groups. Although this indicated that men with a diagnosis of psychosis are less likely to adhere 

to conventional masculine norms, the overall evidence lacked quality, particularly in regards 

to study design and statistical rigour. 

 

Conclusions: The evidence base regarding how men with a diagnosis of psychosis experience 

their gender expression has significant limitations. Indications for future research include: more 

statistically rigorous designs, utilisation of more recently published masculinity inventories or 

the use of methodology which aims to understand individuals experiences in a collaborative 

manner.  

 

Keywords: Masculinity, Schizophrenia, Psychosis, Systematic Review. 
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2.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

Men identify with masculinity in numerous ways, and a range of multiple masculinities are 

displayed by individuals (Addis, Reigeluth, & Schwab, 2016). Some research suggests that to 

be adequately masculine, men must: 

 

 Be powerful, competitive and strive for power and dominance (Kaufman, 1987).  

 Not show vulnerability, emotions or weakness (Jansz, 2000). 

 Be successful in their work and be in control themselves, others, and their 

environments (Möller-Leimkühler, 2003; Robinson & Watt, 2001). 

 Be sexually skilled (Barker & Ricardo, 2005).  

 

However, Mac an Ghaill and Haywood (2012) suggest that hyper-masculinity (an exaggerated 

form of masculinity) is associated with violence and aggression, whereas hypo-masculinity (a 

minimised form of masculinity) can lead to personal vulnerability and risk as well as the 

increased likelihood of group rejection and social isolation (Cialdini & Trost, 1999). 

Consequently, difficulties navigating and meeting the demands of masculinity may result in 

distress and unhealthy coping behaviour (Iwamoto, Cheng, Lee, Takamatsu, & Gordon, 2011). 

 

Some men also experience psychotic phenomena. Although each individual is unique, there 

are experiences which are commonly thought of as being indicative of psychosis. These 

include: 

 

 Hearing voices (‘hallucinations’). 

 Speaking in a way that others find hard to understand (‘thought disorder’). 
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 Believing things that others find strange (‘delusions’).  

 Periods of confusion which appear out of touch with reality (‘acute psychosis’).  

 

Some people may also appear withdrawn or unmotivated which can often be a result of feeling 

helpless and overwhelmed by experiences, but this can also be the side-effects of medication. 

There is an ongoing debate about what creates the vulnerability to experience psychosis. 

However, it is strongly considered that life events and circumstances, inherited tendencies and 

the way in which events are perceived can all play a role (British Psychological Society, 2014).  

 

Researchers have made efforts to clarify and measure the possible impact of masculinity on 

health and wellbeing (Connell, 1995). Yet the intersecting factors of being young, male and 

experiencing psychotic phenomena have received little attention (Harrop & Trower, 2001). For 

example, LaTorre (1984) proposed a diathesis-gender-stress model. He claimed that the 

stressors involved in gender identity (e.g. disturbed family dynamics and expectations of ideal 

gender identities that individuals may find objectionable), inhibit the perception of self in a 

sex-congruent gender identity. It was considered that this stress would increase the likelihood 

of an individual experiencing psychotic phenomena (Nasser, Walders, & Jenkins, 2002). The 

lack of empirical evidence to fully support this model when it was published was largely due 

to the poor state of gender identity assessment as opposed to an absence of the phenomena 

(LaTorre, 1984). However there has since been a number of published studies which highlight 

an apparent relationship between men’s conceptions of masculinity and psychosis.  

 

For example, Hirschfeld, Smith, Trower, and Griffin (2005) interviewed a sample of young 

men with a diagnosis of psychosis. They found that their participants referred to difficulties 

becoming financially independent, belonging to a peer group, developing sexual relationships, 
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achieving at work and educational goals as explanations for their psychosis. Yet these are all 

factors linked with masculine norms emphasising independence, autonomy and self-

sufficiency (Chu & Gilligan, 2014). This is supported by evidence which shows that recovery 

from psychosis rates are greater during periods of full employment as compared with periods 

of economic recession (Schrank, Bird, Rudnick, & Slade, 2012).  

 

The dominant negative interpretation of men displaying effeminate behaviour in western 

cultures, has also led some men to fear displaying behaviour considered to be feminine 

(Wilkinson, 2004). Yet concern regarding gender expression can be prominent in an 

individual’s experience of psychosis. For example, Mitropoulos et al. (2015) examined case 

histories of 174 inpatients with a diagnosis of psychosis in a retrospective cross-sectional 

analysis. They found that significantly more men (18.3%) than women (1.4%) experienced 

psychotic phenomena in relation to being accused of homosexuality or being forced to 

engage in homosexuality, with no other demographic characteristic besides sex predicting 

this.  

 

Furthermore, research highlights that the use of psychotropic medication to alleviate 

difficulties associated with psychosis can result in impotency, resulting in men feeling 

emasculated (Mckeown, Robertson, Habte-Mariam & Stowell-Smith, 2008). Alternatively, 

grandiose delusions may represent exaggerated positive evaluations of self (Fowler et al. 

1995), which may in turn galvanize a man’s conception of his masculinity.  

 

Empirical research also suggests that men can be reluctant to seek help from health 

professionals (Fraser, 2017; Lynch, Long, & Moorhead, 2016; Sheffield, 2016). This is often 

because seeking help may undermine a man’s sense of masculinity, consequently leading to 
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feelings of inadequacy and shame (Courtenay, 2011). Alternatively, Safran (1990) claims that 

help-seeking could result in men believing that they will be perceived as being vulnerable by 

others, thereby increasing their likelihood of being at risk of harm. 

 

Yet there have also been studies which document an association between avoidance of help-

seeking and psychosis. For example, Dickerson, Sommerville, Origoni, Ringel, and Parente 

(2002) used a battery of psychometric assessment tools within their study of outpatients with a 

diagnosis of schizophrenia. They found that one of the most commonly reported experiences 

of stigma included avoidance of self-disclosure about mental illness due to worries about being 

viewed unfavourably by others. Furthermore, von Reventlow et al. (2014) found that their 

participants who were at high-risk of psychosis (and later made a transition to experiencing 

psychotic phenomena) had significantly longer delays between initial help-seeking and 

receiving appropriate intervention. 

 

 

 

2.1  Aims 

To date, there has been no systematic review of how masculinity is expressed in men with a 

diagnosis of psychosis. The current paper therefore aims to systematically review the available 

evidence, to determine how adult males who have received a diagnosis of psychosis perceive 

their masculinity. 
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3.0 METHOD 

 

3.1 Data sources and search strategy 

A systematic search of quantitative studies was conducted on 18th October 2016 using four 

electronic databases, namely Cochrane Library, PsycINFO (1806 – October week 2, 2016), 

Medline (1946 – October week 1, 2016) and Web of Science which all include research 

literature from social science, nursing and medical professions. Covering this range of 

disciplines was necessary as the variation in terminology which can be used in place of 

‘masculinity’ and ‘psychosis’ necessitated a comprehensive and inclusive search approach. 

When searching the databases, groups of terms relevant to two specific elements of the question 

were combined, including the following search terms: “psychosis”, “schizophreni*”, 

“hallucinat*” in combination with “masculin*”, “macho”, “hegemonic” and “manliness” 

(Appendix A). Further manual searching of reference lists from identified studies were also 

undertaken. An overview of the search and screening process is displayed in Figure 1. 

 

3.2 Inclusion/exclusion criteria 

In order to meet the aims of the review, a priori inclusion and exclusion criteria were developed.  

Literature was included if it: 

 Comprised of adult males (over 18 years). 

 Included participants who had received a diagnosis of psychosis. 

 Explored participant’s conceptions of masculinity.  

 Was quantitative research. 

 Was published in a peer-reviewed journal. 

 Was original research. 

 Was written in English.  
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Literature was excluded if it: 

 Comprised of only adult females (over 18 years). 

 Included children (under 18 years). 

 Only included indirect participants (e.g. staff groups, parents of adults with a diagnosis 

of psychosis etc). 

 Was a symposium paper, forum paper, editorial, dissertation or case study.  

 Was not research (e.g. book chapter, protocol). 

 Was a duplication. 

 Was not an article length representation of the study (required to assess quality).   

3.3 Abstract/full text review 

A total of 294 articles were identified. The first and fifth authors reviewed the titles and 

abstracts of the articles for relevance. Articles were excluded at this stage for obvious violations 

of the inclusion criteria including: unrelated subject matter, papers other than original research 

and research with non-psychotic type populations. Disagreements were resolved through 

discussion until a consensus was reached and in case of doubt, articles were kept for final 

screening.  

 

Twenty-three papers remained after this process. A full text review of these articles resulted in 

four publications being removed as they were duplications. Three publications had full texts 

which were not written in English and were therefore excluded. One paper was qualitative, two 

papers included outcomes not relevant to masculinity, two were secondary analyses on already 

published data, one paper included a non-relevant experimental group and one publication had 

no information regarding the number of male participants. Some articles remained due to the 

information in the abstract not allowing suitability to be determined, or because no abstract was 

immediately accessible.  
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Hand searching of the nine included studies (Bosselman & Skorodin, 1940; Butler & 

Bieliauskas, 1972; Ecker, Levine, & Zigler, 1973; Kayton & Biller, 1972; Latorre, Endman, & 

Gossmann, 1976; LaTorre & Piper, 1979; McClelland & Watt, 1968; Peretti & Carberry, 1974; 

Sajatovic, Jenkins, Strauss, Butt, & Carpenter, 2005) identified three additional potential 

studies, with two remaining after the initial abstract sift. However, both of these texts were 

excluded when the full-text was reviewed. An international expert in the field of masculinity 

was then consulted to check whether there were any omissions from the identified studies 

(Appendix B). 
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3.4 Summary of search and selection process  

 

3.41 Figure 1: Prisma Flow Diagram 
 
 

  
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Search 

Cochrane Library 
(n = 16) 

Web of Science 
(n = 56) 

PsycINFO  

(n = 161) 

Medline 

(n = 61) 

 

Articles found through 

electronic databases 

 (n = 294) 

Full text articles retrieved for 

review  

(n = 23) 

Articles retained  

(n =12) 

Excluded by title and abstract review 

(n = 243).  

Duplicate publications (n = 20)  

Conference abstracts (n = 8) 

Duplicate publications (n = 4) 

Outcomes not relevant to masculinity (n = 2) 

Qualitative Paper (n = 1) 

Secondary analysis on already published data (n =2) 

Non-relevant experimental group (n = 1) 

No information regarding the number of male 

participants (n = 1) 

Full text not written in English (n = 3) 

 

  

 

Articles included in 

systematic review 

(n = 9) 

Additional articles found through 

reference searching (n = 3) 

Excluded by abstract (n = 1)  

Excluded by full-text review (n = 2).  
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4.0 RESULTS 

 

4.1 Data abstraction and synthesis 

General characteristics were then abstracted from the nine included studies, including: 

publication year, sample size, study design, outcomes measured and method of analysis. 

Additional characteristics relating to the sample were also recorded including gender, age and 

diagnosis. Finally, the findings of each study were abstracted and summarised. All the 

abstracted data is detailed in Table 1.  

 

4.2 Summary of papers 

Of the nine papers included in the review, Bosselman and Skorodin (1940) used the 

Masculinity-Femininity Test (Terman & Miles, 1936). This comprises of participants 

completing word association, ink-blot association, information, emotions and ethical attitudes, 

interests, opinions and introverted response tasks. Butler and Bieliauskas (1972) used a 

drawing completion test (Franck & Rosen, 1949). This consists of 36 incomplete geometric 

drawings which participants must complete, to discern their unconscious sexual identification 

(Aronfreed, 1960; Lansky, 1960). They also used the Gough Brief Femininity Scale (Gough, 

1952) which measures sex role preferences by scoring participant’s masculinity and femininity 

ratings on responses to 58 true-false interest-attitude statements. 

 

McClelland and Watt (1968) used the Whiting Figure Preference Test (Whiting, 1965). This 

comprises of 16 pairs of figures, and asks participants to choose the figure they prefer in order 

to help examiners determine their gender identity. The Thematic Apperception Test (May, 

1966) was also used, which asks participants to tell stories about three pictures. The test is 

designed to determine whether participants would think first of going up/pleasure (flying high, 
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killing a bull, or getting up a mountain), or going down/disaster (falling, failure in a ring, or 

going down a mountain). Additional tests included the Role Preference Test, which asks 

participants to choose what part they would like to play if given choices (e.g. either scientist 

versus fashion designer, secretary versus policewoman etc) (McClelland & Watt, 1968). 

Furthermore, the Body Parts Satisfaction Test was also used, which asks participants to sort 

cards which have names of the human body into categories of either ‘satisfied with’ and ‘not 

satisfied with’ (Holzberg & Plummer, 1964). Ecker et al., (1973) used both the Role Preference 

and Body Parts Satisfaction Test, as well as the Humor Test which comprises of cartoons either 

irrelevant to sex-role behaviour, or men and women engaging in deviant or odd sex role 

behaviours. During this task, participants’ mirth response, preferences (like, indifferent and 

dislike) and comprehension of the cartoon are assessed to determine sex-role preferences 

(Redlich et al., 1951). 

 

Both Kayton and Biller (1972) and Peretti and Carberry (1974) asked their participants to 

complete the Gough and Heilbrun’s Adjective Check List. This asks participants to choose 

their preference of five ‘masculine’ traits (achievement, aggression, autonomy, dominance and 

endurance), and five ‘feminine’ traits (abasement, affiliation, deference, nurturance and 

succorance - the act of seeking out affectionate care and social support) (Gough & Heilbrun, 

1965). Their participants also completed the Gough Femininity Test which asks participants to 

make choices (e.g. “I would like to be a nurse” versus “I very much like hunting”) to help 

examiners discern participants’ sex role preferences (Gough, 1966). 

 

Latorre et al. (1976), LaTorre and Piper (1979) and Sajatovic et al. (2005) all used the Bem 

Sex Role Inventory. This consists of 60 personality-related items empirically identified as 

being associated with Euro-American gender stereotypes, and has produced norms for gender 
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role identifications for men and women (Bem, 1976). LaTorre (1976) used this inventory as 

well as the Need for Achievement Test (McClelland, Atkinson, Clark, & Lowell, 1953). This 

aims to discern an individual's desire for significant accomplishment, mastering of skills, 

control or high standards. LaTorre and Piper (1979) also used the Embedded Figures Test 

which requires participants to detect of geometric figures in complex line drawings (LaTorre, 

Gossmann, & Piper, 1976). They also used the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 

(MMPI) Masculinity and Femininity scale (Hathaway & McKinley, 1940). This contains 56 

items and measures interests in vocations and hobbies, aesthetic preferences, activity-passivity 

and personal sensitivity to help examiners discern how rigidly a person conforms to very 

stereotypical masculine or feminine roles.  
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4.3 Table 1 – Summary of data 

 

Primary 

Author and 

Publication 

Year 

Sample with a diagnosis of psychosis 

Control Group (N, sex, 

diagnosis, mean age (range) 

Methodology and 

Design Analysis 
Masculinity Outcome Measurements Key Finding(s) 

N (men) Mean age 

(range) 

Diagnosis Inpatients or 

Outpatients 

Bosselman and 

Skorodin, 

(1940) 

48 N/A (N/A) Schizophrenia Inpatients  59, female, schizophrenia, 

N/A (N/A) 

 27, female manic 

depression, N/A (N/A) 

 Quantitative. 

 Experimental 

Design 

 Terman-Miles Analysis (Terman & Miles, 

1936) 

 The majority (66.6%) of men with schizophrenia 

deviated to the feminine side as compared with 

their expected scores 

 

Butler and 

Bieliauskas, 

(1972) 

15 N/A (21-

53) 

Paranoid 

Schizophrenia 

Inpatients  15, male, passive-

aggressive, N/A (21-53) 

 Quantitative. 

 Experimental 

Design 

 Drawing Completion Test (Franck & 

Rosen,1949)  

 Gough Brief Femininity Scale (Gough, 

1952) 

 On the Gough test, both the experimental and 

control groups were within the range of scores 

indicating a masculine orientation. 

 For the drawings test, the range and mean scores 

for the two groups were again quite similar and 

in a masculine direction 

Ecker et al. 

(1973) 

 

20 28.4 (20-

50). 

Schizophrenia Inpatients  10, male, normal, 32.0 

(N/A) 

 10, female, normal, 30.6 

(N/A) 

 Quantitative 

 Repeated 

measures 

 Role Preference Test (McClelland & Watt, 

1968) 

 Body Parts Satisfaction Test (Holzberg & 

Plummer, 1964) 

 Humor Test (Redlich et al. 1951) 

 There was no significant difference of role 

preference for the experimental and control 

groups 

 

Kayton and 

Biller (1972) 

40 N/A (18-

49). 
 Non-paranoid 

Schizophrenia (n 

= 20) 

 Paranoid 

schizophrenia (n 

= 20) 

Inpatients  20, male, neurotics, N/A 

(18-49) 

 20, male, normal, N/A (18-

49) 

 Quantitative 

 Experimental 

Design 

 Gough and Heilbrun's Adjective Check 

List (Gough & Heilbrun, 1965) 

 Gough Femininity Scale (Gough, 1966) 

 It was consistently found that the disturbed 

groups were less masculine on the sex-role 

measures than were the normals 

LaTorre et al. 

(1976) 

10 N/A (N/A) Schizophrenia Inpatients  16, male, normal, N/A 

(N/A) 

 12, female, normal, N/A 

(N/A) 

 13, female, schizophrenia, 

N/A (N/A) 

 Quantitative 

 Experimental 

Design 

 Bem Sex-Role Inventory (Bem, 1974) 

 Need for Achievement Test (McClelland, 

1953) 

 Both male and female schizophrenic groups 

scored in a more feminine direction than did the 

normal group 
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LaTorre and 

Piper (1979) 

 

22 N/A (18-

60) 

Non-paranoid 

Schizophrenia 

Inpatients  22, female, non-paranoid 

Schizophrenia, N/A (18-49) 

 10, male, manic or major 

depressive, N/A (18-49) 

 12, female, manic or major 

depressive, N/A (18-49)  

 Quantitative 

 Experimental 

Design 

 Embedded Figures Test (LaTorre et al. 

1976) 

 Minnesota Multiphasic Personality 

Inventory (MMPI) Masculinity and 

Femininity (Mf) scale (Hathaway & 

McKinley, 1940) 

 Bem Sex-Role Inventory (Bem, 1974) 

 There was a lessened masculinity among long 

term admitted non-paranoid schizophrenic 

males. 

 Confusion in schizophrenia is related to gender 

role adoption but not gender identity per se, as 

people with schizophrenia had an intact gender 

identity but confused gender role adoption as 

measured by the BSRI. 

 

McClelland and 

Watt (1968) 

 

23 36.2 (20-

50) 

Schizophrenia Inpatients  20, male, normals, 34.9, 

(20-50) 

 22, female, schizophrenia, 

36.3 (20-50) 

 20, female, normals, 36.8 

(20-50) 

 21, female, normals, 32.8 

(20-50). 

 Quantitative 

 Experimental 

Design 

 Role-Preference test (McClelland & Watt, 

1968) 

 Body-parts satisfaction (Holzberg & 

Plummer, 1964) 

 Whiting Figure Preference Test (Whiting, 

1965) 

 Thematic Apperception Test (May, 1966). 

 The male schizophrenics chose female roles 

significantly more often than the normal. 

 The male schizophrenics differed significantly 

from normal when the male alternative 

suggested assertion. 

 The male schizophrenics were more often 

feminine as compared to the normal male 

employees. 

Peretti and 

Carberry (1974) 

 

50 N/A (18-

25) 
 Non-

differentiated 

schizophrenia (n 

= 25) 

 Paranoid 

schizophrenia (n 

= 25) 

Inpatients  25, male, neurotics, N/A 

(18-25) 

 25, male, normal, N/A (18-

25) 

 Quantitative 

 Experimental 

Design 

 Gough and Heilbrun’s Adjective Check 

List (Gough & Heilbrun 1965) 

 Gough Femininity Scale (Gough, 1966) 

 Schizophrenic participants had lower scores of 

typical masculine traits such as dominance and 

achievement as compared to controls. 

 

 

Sajatovic et al. 

(2005) 

 

49 40 (N/A) Schizophrenia or 

schizoaffective 

disorder 

N/A  41, females, schizophrenia or 

schizoaffective disorder, 41.5 

(N/A) 

 Quantitative 

 Repeated 

Measures 

 Bem Sex Role Inventory (Bem, 1974)  Both men and women scored lower on 

traditional masculine descriptive measures 

compared with persons without schizophrenia. 
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4.4 Key Findings 

As the identified studies were not randomised controlled trials, and there was considerable 

heterogeneity within the populations, settings, outcomes and designs of the identified studies 

(Jackson & Waters, 2005), a meta-analysis was not possible. Therefore, a narrative analysis 

was completed, which involved describing and comparing the main findings from the included 

studies and discussing their methodological strengths and weaknesses (Centre for Reviews and 

Dissemination, 2009). 

 

Six (66.7%) research studies were completed in the 1970’s, seven (77.8%) studies used an 

experimental design and the age ranges of participants varied from 18 to 60 years of age. 

Although masculinity was measured in all of the studies, a wide range of outcome measures 

were used. The most commonly used outcome measurement tool was the Bem Sex Role 

Inventory (Bem, 1974) and variations of the Gough Femininity scale (Gough, 1952, 1966) 

which were used in three (33.3%) of the studies. Eight (88.9%) studies used inpatient samples, 

and the number of experimental group participants ranged from 10 to 50.  

 

A range of control groups were also used. The most common control group included male non-

psychotic participants which were used within six (66.7%) of the studies, and five (55.6%) 

studies utilised females with a diagnosis of psychosis. Seven (77.8%) studies (including all 

studies which utilised the Bem Sex Role Inventory), reported male patients with a diagnosis of 

psychosis either choosing less masculine roles or scoring lower on traditional masculine 

descriptive measures as compared to controls. One (11.1%) study showed that their male 

participants with a diagnosis of psychosis held a masculine disposition, and one (11.1%) study 

found no significant difference of role preference between either their experimental or control 

groups.  
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Some measures used within the studies included subscales in respect of masculinity. For 

example, the Gough and Heilbrun's Adjective Check List (Gough & Heilbrun, 1965) used 

within Kayton and Biller’s (1972) study highlighted that the normals scored higher on the 

combined masculine scales than did the paranoid schizophrenics (p < .05). Furthermore, the 

paranoid schizophrenic group scored lower on all 5 masculine subscales as compared to the 

normal group. This included achievement (45.50 as compared to 55.45); aggression (51.95 as 

compared to 53.70); autonomy (47.30 as compared to 54.55); dominance (43.15 as compared 

to 55.05) and endurance (44.45 as compared to 51.80). The paranoid schizophrenic group also 

scored higher on 3 of the 5 feminine subscales as compared to the normal group. This included 

abasement (54.75 as compared to 44.55) deference (54.75 as compared to 44.55) and 

succorance (56.70 as compared to 47.35).   

 

Peretti and Carberry (1974) also used this assessment, and found that the paranoid 

schizophrenic group scored lower on all 5 masculine subscales as compared to the normal 

group. This included achievement (46.80 as compared to 58.45); aggression (51.90 as compared 

to 53.70); autonomy (46.40 as compared to 56.55); dominance (42.20 as compared to 54.00) 

and endurance (45.45 as compared to 51.65). The paranoid schizophrenic group also scored 

higher on the same 3 subscales as compared to the normal group, which were also the same 3 

subscales found within Kayton and Biller’s (1972) study. This included abasement (54.65 as 

compared to 42.56) deference (55.80 as compared to 40.50) and succorance (53.65 as compared 

to 44.35).   

 

Furthermore, McClelland and Watt (1968) used a questionnaire (not stated) which deals with 

self-reports of sex-typed attitudes and interests. They found that of those participants who were 

above the median on predominantly feminine attitudes and interests, a greater proportion of 

male schizophrenics (not including black participants) scored higher than non-schizophrenic 
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men on 3 of the 4 feminine subscales. These included unassertiveness (26% as compared to 

25%), yielding (42% as compared to 35%) and sex concern (37% as compared to 35%). 

 

 

  

4.5 Quality assessment 

Each included study was assessed for methodological quality by the first and fifth authors using 

the 16-item Quality Assessment Tool for Studies with Diverse Designs (QATSDD) (Sirriyeh, 

Lawton, Gardner, & Armitage, 2011) (Appendix C). Using this method each paper is given a 

quality score, and the sum of these provides an overall score for the body of evidence which is 

expressed as a percentage of the maximum possible score (Table 2). In order to assess the inter-

rater reliability of the quality appraisal tool, all the studies were independently rated by the first 

and fifth authors. Any disagreements were resolved by rechecking the original articles leading 

to a consensus decision. Due to the limited number of relevant reports, no studies were excluded 

on the basis of the quality ratings, however, the quality ratings were used to guide interpretation 

of the results. The two researchers agreed upon 57 of the 126 available ratings (45.24% 

agreement) (Appendix D). 
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4.6 Table 2. Results of Quality Appraisal  

 

Study Theoretical 

Framework 

1. 

Aims & 

Objectives 

2. 

Description 

of research 

setting 

3. 

Sample 

Size 

4.    5. 

Data 

Collection 

  6.           7. 

Recruitment 

8. 

Reliability and 

validity of 

measurement 

Tools 

9. 

Fit between research 

question and method 

    10.           11.           12. 

Justification 

for analytical 

method 

13. 

Reliability 

of 

analytical 

process 

14. 

Service user 

involvement 

15. 

Strengths & 

Limitations 

16. 

Overall 

Quality (%) 

Bosselman 

and Skorodin 

(1940) 

  ++        N/A + + N/A   

9.52 

Butler and 

Bieliauskas 

(1972) 

++ + +  ++ ++ ++   ++ N/A + ++ N/A  ++ 

40.48 

Ecker et al. 

(1973) 

 

++ +++   ++ ++ ++  + +++ N/A +++ ++ N/A  + 

50 

Kayton and 

Biller (1972) 
+  +++  + +    +++ N/A ++  N/A  + 

28.57 

LaTorre et al. 

(1976) 
+ +   

++

+ 
+ +  ++ +++ N/A ++ ++ N/A  ++ 

42.86 

LaTorre and 

Piper (1979) 

 

++  ++  + ++ +   +++ N/A +++ ++ N/A  + 

40.48 

McClelland 

and Watt 

(1968) 

 

+++ + ++ + 
++

+ 
+++ ++   +++ N/A +++ ++ N/A  ++ 

59.52 

Peretti and 

Carberry 

(1974) 

 

++  ++  ++ ++ ++   ++ N/A + ++ N/A   

35.71 

Sajatovic et 

al. (2005) 

 

+++ +++ ++  + + ++ + + +++ N/A +++ ++ N/A  ++ 

57.14 

 AVERAGE: 
37.14 

 

Key  

 Very high risk of bias 

+ High risk of bias 

+ Moderate risk of bias 

+++ Low risk of bias 
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There has been criticism of the use of arbitrary cut-off scores in quality assessment tools, as 

important quality elements can be masked by the overall score and related overall quality label 

(Schulz, Chalmers, Hayes, & Altman, 1995). Furthermore, single elements of quality can be 

more important than others in answering posed questions (Jüni, Witschi, Bloch, & Egger, 

1999). Therefore, this review adapted the tool developed by the Cochrane Collaboration 

(Higgins & Green, 2011) whereby shades represent levels of quality/bias. Although usually 

separated within Cochrane reviews, in this review quality and bias are combined. No shading 

signifies low quality/high risk of bias, light shading represents moderate quality/moderate risk 

of bias, and dark shading signifies high quality/low risk of bias (Table 3). 

 

4.7 Results of quality assessment 

As can be seen in Table 2, the quality between and within the studies is mixed. The quality 

ratings ranged from 9.52 to 59.52, and the average quality rating across the nine studies was 

37.14 which could be considered to be low. There appears to be a number of reasons for this, 

including no evidence of any service user involvement within the studies. This may be due to 

the fact that the studies were mostly conducted in the 1970’s, and service user involvement in 

research is a more recent development starting in the mid-1990s, becoming increasingly 

embedded in the research enterprise (in the UK at least) in the last decade (Szmukler, Staley, 

& Kabir, 2011). 

 

Furthermore, there is generally a lack of detailed recruitment data in respect of demographics 

such as IQ, length of hospitalisation and use of medication reported within the studies. This 

makes it difficult to compare and contrast the salient characteristics of the research participants. 

Additionally, there was a lack of information in respect of a statistical assessment of the 

reliability and validity of the measurement tool(s) that were used. Considering that a significant 

proportion of these tools were established prior to the 1970’s, this is a significant limitation. 
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Many of these scales exaggerated the differences between men and women, the feminine 

characteristics within these scales often carried negative connotations, and the scales did not 

frequently account for androgyny (individuals having both masculine and feminine 

characteristics) (Morawski, 1987).
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4.8 Table 3. Synthesis of quality of evidence 

Item Criteria Overall Quality of Evidence 

1 Explicit theoretical framework                                                  

2 Statement of aims/objectives in 

main body of report 

                                                  

3 Clear description of research setting                                                   

4 Evidence of sample size considered 

in terms of analysis 

                                                  

5 Representative sample of target 

group of a reasonable size 

                                                  

6 Description of procedure for data 

collection 

                                                  

7 Rationale for choice of data 

collection tool(s) 

                                                  

8 Detailed recruitment data                                                   

9 Statistical assessment of reliability 

and validity of measurement tool(s) 

(Quantitative only) 

                                                  

10 Fit between stated research question 

and method of data collection 

(Quantitative only) 

                                                  

11 Fit between stated research question 

and format and content of data 

collection tool e.g. interview 
schedule (Qualitative only) 

N/A 

12 Fit between research question and 
method of analysis 

                                                  

13 Good justification for analytical 
method selected 

                                                  

14 Assessment of reliability of 
analytical process (Qualitative only) 

N/A 

15 Evidence of user involvement in 
design 

                                                  

16 Strengths and limitations critically 

discussed 

                                                  

  25% 50% 75% 100% 

 

Key  

 Very high risk of bias 
 

High risk of bias 
 

Moderate risk of bias 
 

Low risk of bias 



 
 

 
 

4.9 Synthesis of quality 

As can be seen in Table 3, the overall evidence is not of a high standard. Only one criteria (fit 

between stated research question and method of data collection) was considered as having a 

low risk of bias in over 50% of the studies. Furthermore, there is a lack of information in respect 

of any evidence of sample size being considered in terms of analysis. This could be considered 

to be another significant limitation, as the use of smaller samples can provide results which may 

not be sufficiently powered to detect a difference between the groups and/or lead to a type II 

error (Nayak, 2010). 

 

5.0 DISCUSSION 

This review evaluated nine studies relating to the examination of the gender expression of men 

with a diagnosis of psychosis. The results indicated that most (seven) of the studies found that 

these men chose less masculine roles or scored lower on traditional masculine descriptive 

measures as compared to controls. However, at this time the heterogeneous and poor quality 

studies which are available to review makes it difficult for any conclusions to be drawn 

regarding how men with a diagnosis of psychosis consider their gender expression. 

For example, the statistically significant outcomes in the studies suggest that a difference exists 

between men with and without a diagnosis of psychosis regarding their gender expression. Yet 

without conducting a meta-analysis it is unclear how robust such findings were to type I errors 

(false positives, where an effect is detected but it can be attributed to chance) (Ellis, 2010). 

Furthermore, the sample sizes were relatively small and comprised primarily of inpatients. It is 

therefore unlikely that the studies fully represent the wider population of men who experience 

psychotic phenomena, and are unlikely to approximate population outcomes (Ellis, 2010). 

Additionally, the lack of outpatient samples may have resulted in a heightened bias towards 
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feminised scores. For example, the inpatients may have considered themselves to have become 

more ‘feminised’ due to the removal of their independence, autonomy and self-sufficiency. 

Also, the plethora of control groups makes it difficult to discern any consistent differences 

between studies.  

The most commonly used tools to discern masculinity (i.e. the Bem Sex Role Inventory and 

Gough Femininity scales) are both over three decades old. It should be noted that masculinity 

is a dynamic concept that changes over time and across cultures, so these measures may not 

approximate to current times. They also impose a correctness upon participants in terms of what 

is appropriately masculine and are self-report inventories. Therefore, their accuracy depends 

upon how accurately participants rate themselves and are open to purposeful distortions 

(O’Brien & Haynes, 1993). Additionally, the literature was very old with only one of the 

reported studies being completed within the last 30 years. Consequently, it is very likely that 

gender role perceptions have changed since this time (Holt & Ellis, 1998).  

 

5.1 Strengths and Limitations 

Strengths of this review include the comprehensive list of search terms used across a range of 

databases, covering an extended time period. This allowed a comprehensive review of the literature 

and consideration of a range of settings and service contexts which increases the likelihood of all 

relevant literature being included in the review. However, it should be noted that there have been a 

number of terms associated with psychosis over the years, and the inclusion of additional terms such 

as delusion*, mad* and paranoi* to name but a few, may have further enhanced this process. 

Furthermore, the masculinity and psychosis research pool remains small. Although an initial 

scour of the available research regarding gender differences in psychosis would lead one to 

believe that a substantial body of research in this area exists, this is misleading. This is partly 

due to the terms sex differences (demographic categories of male and female) and gender 

differences (the nature of femaleness and maleness) (Deaux, 1993; Nasser et al., 2002) being 
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used both inconsistently and interchangeably (Lewine, 1994; Nasser et al., 2002) throughout 

the research literature. The small research pool may have also had an effect upon the synthesis 

of the quality assessment. The system developed by the Cochrane Collaboration (Higgins & 

Green, 2011) aims to review large amounts of studies, therefore using it in the current review 

with only nine studies may be less useful. 

Another limitation includes that the criteria for this review led to an exclusion of qualitative 

research. However, it was noted nonetheless that there was only one qualitative paper available 

to review. Masculinity is a constantly evolving social, historical and psychological 

phenomenon. Therefore, quantitative studies are somewhat limited as they typically define 

masculinity as a unitary and stable construct, whereas qualitative research conceptualise 

masculinity as a more fluid and multi-faceted construct (Seidler, Dawes, Rice, Oliffe, & 

Dhillon, 2016). Therefore, a more balanced commentary which integrated the findings of both 

quantitative and available qualitative research would have been beneficial. 

Furthermore, the QATSDD quality appraisal tool relies upon the reviewers’ knowledge and 

expertise to enable fair and consistent assessments to be drawn. It has also yet to be assessed in 

a large-scale validation study, and the inclusion of a 4-point scoring scale limits the degree to 

which inter-rater reliability is likely to be established (Sirriyeh et al., 2011). Therefore, this is 

likely to have been a significant factor responsible for the relatively low inter-rater reliability 

highlighted within this study. 

Additionally, the decision to exclude non-English studies due to the time constraints of 

competing the work may have precluded relevant literature from being reviewed. Research 

suggests that the inclusion of non-English literature has changed the results of some systematic 

reviews (Egger et al., 1997; Grégoire, Derderian, & Le Lorier, 1995). Therefore, considering 

that masculinity and masculine norms are different between and within diverse populations 

(Fields et al., 2015; Hergenrather, Zeglin, Ruda, Hoare, & Rhodes, 2014), this is yet another 

limitation of the review.  
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5.2 Future research  

Future research could endeavour to employ more statistically rigorous designs, which involve 

larger, broader sample sizes and utilise more recent masculinity inventories with reliable and 

valid psychometric properties (e.g. the Conformity to Masculine Norms Inventory - Mahalik et 

al., 2003). However, an alternative to this could involve utilising methodology which does not 

benchmark participants against a scale of correctness, but simply aims to understand the 

individual’s explanation of what has happened to them and why, in a non-threatening and 

collaborative way. Q-methodology (Stephenson, 1953) is such an approach. This methodology 

asks participants to sort a pack of statements in respect of masculinity into a quasi-normal 

distribution according to their agreement or disagreement with the statements (Stephenson, 

1953; Brown, 1980). Considering that this method has previously been used successfully in 

discerning how men identify themselves (Horwood, 2000), this approach may have substantial 

relevance for its application in this field. Similarly, qualitative methods may also be helpful in 

gaining a narrative of an individual’s understanding of masculinity. This could include 

discussions in relation to how masculinity relates to an individual’s identity, how masculinity 

impacts on their experiences of psychosis and how they think their perception of masculinity 

differs from other men within the general population.  

 

6.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The systematic review identified a small number of studies investigating how men with a 

diagnosis of psychosis consider their gender expression. Of the nine studies which were found, 

the majority of studies found that men score lower on traditional masculine descriptive 

measures as compared to controls. However, the results remain speculative, as the quantitative 

investigations of masculinity and psychosis were shown to have significant methodological 

flaws. This includes the use of psychometrically flawed assessment tools and 

confounded/diverse sample selections. Consequently, new studies using more rigorous 
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empirical methods are needed in order to revisit questions concerning gender expression among 

men who experience psychotic phenomena (Nasser et al., 2002). 
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SECTION B: THE IMPACT OF MASCULINITY UPON MEN WITH A DIAGNOSIS 

OF PSYCHOSIS WHO RESIDE IN SECURE FORENSIC SETTINGS 

 

8.0 ABSTRACT 

A man’s perception of masculinity influences his attitudes and behaviours. Yet there is limited 

research investigating how men with a diagnosis of psychosis who reside in secure forensic 

settings perceive masculinity. In the present study, Q-methodology was used to elucidate how 

such men perceive their masculinity. Ten participants from a secure forensic setting completed 

a 49 statement Q-sort task. Principle component factor analysis with varimax rotation was 

performed on the 10 completed Q-sorts. This revealed a 3 factor solution accounting for 57% 

of the variance in the data. The 3 factors were interpreted and discussed under the following 

descriptions of masculinity: “assured and asserting maverick”, “calm, confident, composed 

conformist” and “nurturing provider in the face of adversity”. This revealed that men who have 

a diagnosis of psychosis and reside in secure settings endorse predominantly pro-social beliefs 

regarding masculinity, differing to conventional norms. Such beliefs about masculinity could 

be considered in the context of rehabilitation for this population.  

 

Keywords: Forensic Science, Masculinity, Violence, Psychosis, Q Methodology, Forensic 

Mental Health 
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9.0 INTRODUCTION 

Research suggests that some behaviours indicative of masculinity (qualities traditionally 

associated with men) include: 

 Engaging in risky activities (Creighton & Oliffe, 2010; Dolan, 2011; Miller et al., 2003; 

Miller, Farrell, Barnes, Melnick, & Sabo, 2005; Miller, Melnick, Farrell, Sabo, & 

Barnes, 2006; Miller, Melnick, Barnes, Sabo & Farrell, 2007; Pittman, 1990). 

 Anti-effeminacy (Haldeman, 2006; Schwartzberg & Rosenberg, 1998). 

 Being sexually successful, active and skilled with women (Barker & Ricardo, 2005; 

Hyde, DeLamater & Byers, 2006; Phillips, 2006; Terry, Hogg, & McKimmie, 2000). 

 Being powerful, competitive and dominant (Kaufman, 1987). 

 Not showing vulnerability, emotions or weakness (Jansz, 2000). 

 Being successful in their work and in control of themselves, others, and their 

environments (Möller-Leimkühler, 2003; Robinson & Watt, 2001). 

 Aggressive behaviour (Malamuth & Thornhill, 1994). 

Men who regularly engage in violent behaviour tend to have a higher conformity to masculine 

norms (Amato, 2012), and their perception of masculinity has a role in organising their 

attitudinal and behavioural process (Tennant & Hughes, 1998). Although forensic psychiatric 

care is primarily populated by men who have committed violent acts, there is limited research 

focusing upon the meaning of masculinity in this context (Kumpula & Ekstrand, 2009). This is 

in spite of evidence which shows that maladaptive perceptions of masculinity can be reinforced 

during time spent residing in secure settings. For example, the environment within psychiatric 

units is often characterised by locked doors, protection, rules and routines (Höglund, 1996, cited 

in Kumpula & Ekstrand, 2009). Due to the focus upon safety and protection within psychiatric 

units, characteristics such as aggressiveness and toughness can become dominant (Kumpula & 

Ekstrand, 2009). Furthermore, Courtenay (2011) states that men are often reluctant to engage 

with psychological therapies whilst residing in secure settings due to conformity to masculine 
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roles, namely the belief that help-seeking is a sign of weakness. He also proposed that this 

innate sense of weakness could lead such men to feel inadequate and shameful if they were to 

seek help. Additionally, Safran (1990) claims that help-seeking could result in men believing 

that they will be perceived as being vulnerable by other service users, thereby increasing their 

likelihood of being at risk of harm by such individuals. 

When considering risk, Whitehead (2005) states that masculinity can emerge as a dominant 

dynamic risk factor if the offender believes that any man in his situation would have committed 

the offence. However, he also states that in these cases, existing interventions are not fully 

equipped to facilitate change. Therefore, the rehabilitation of men with a history of violent 

offending may be limited without some consideration of their conception of their masculinity 

(Tennant & Hughes, 1998). Furthermore, if the care and treatment of men who reside in forensic 

psychiatric settings is to continue to have security and protection as its key aspects, it is possible 

that a greater consideration of masculinity could enhance the effectiveness of existing custodial 

and community interventions (Whitehead, 2005). 

The impact of masculinity upon men with a diagnosis of psychosis has also received little 

attention (Nasser, Walders, & Jenkins, 2002; Searle, Hare, Davies, Morgan, & Majumdar, in 

press); and the literature has yet to identify masculinity as a distinct theme of psychosis 

(Mitropoulos et al., 2015). Yet there appears to be an overlap between perceptions of 

masculinity and the difficulties experienced by some men with a diagnosis of psychosis. For 

example, the cultural notion that men should not talk about feelings or weaknesses is a 

significant factor in the development of psychosis, as it leads men to become withdrawn and 

bottle up their feelings (Hirschfeld, Smith, Trower, & Griffin, 2005). Furthermore, since men 

with a diagnosis of psychosis are often reluctant to talk about either their psychotic phenomena 

or concept of masculinity, mental health professionals are less likely to enquire (Semp & Read, 

2014). This creates a vicious cycle whereby men with a diagnosis of psychosis believe they 

should not talk about their feelings, leading others to become less likely to ask about them. Not 

talking about feelings may also exacerbate the risk of men with a diagnosis of psychosis 
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engaging in violent acts. A recent meta-analysis demonstrated that the presence of untreated 

persecutory ideation was the strongest risk factor in predicting violence (Silversteen, Pozzo, 

Roché Boyle, & Miskimen, 2015). This is an important consideration, since persecutory 

ideation has been regarded as functional in maintaining an idealised and internalised sense of 

masculinity (Whitehead, 2005). 

Hospitalisation can also limit a man’s abilities to fulfil the requirements of his perceived 

masculinity. This includes the hindrance of a man’s independence, autonomy and self-

sufficiency (Chu & Gilligan, 2014); as well as the pursuit of status and being able to earn money 

to support their family (Mahalik et al., 2003). This is supported by Evenson, Rhodes, 

Feigenbaum, and Solly (2008) who found that hospitalisation due to an acute episode of 

psychosis was generally a negative experience for their male participants, partly in respect of 

their perception of masculinity. This was due to lengthy separations from their families and a 

reluctance to be visited by their children, thus thwarting their ability to fulfil their roles as a 

father. 

 

9.1 Aims/objectives 

This study used a cross-sectional design to systematically explore how adult males with a 

diagnosis of psychosis who reside in forensic settings perceive their masculinity. It was 

hypothesised that the men would consider risky activities, anti-effeminacy, sexual ability and 

number of partners, power competition and dominance, restrictive emotionality, career success 

and the ability to exert control over others as being indicative of masculinity. 
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10.0 METHOD 

10.1 Participants 

A panel of local experts within the psychosis field and men who resided at a secure forensic 

setting with a diagnosis of psychosis were invited to take part in the research study. The local 

experts comprised of 6 clinical psychologists who took part in the development of the Q-set 

phase of the project from a possible 8 who were invited to the study. The sample of clinical 

psychologists were 33.3% women (n = 2) and 66.6% men (n = 4). All the clinical psychologists 

were UK nationals and aged between (31-52 years old) (mean = 44, SD = 8.36). All the clinical 

psychologists were white and their mean years of qualification was 16.5 (see Table 1). Clinical 

psychologists were used at the expense of other healthcare professionals, as it was considered 

that a clinical psychologist’s ability to draw upon and apply key concepts and knowledge in 

different contexts using a range of evidence based and theoretical models would prove 

conducive to the research process. 

All ten male service users who were invited to take part in the study consented to their 

involvement. Six service users were interviewed to help develop the Q-set and all ten 

participants completed Q-sorts. Most service users had a history of illicit substance misuse and 

all the service users had received various diagnoses of psychosis including schizophrenia (n = 

2), paranoid schizophrenia (n = 5), hebephrenic schizophrenia (n = 1), schizoaffective disorder 

(n = 1) and disorganised schizophrenia (n = 1). Their index offences also varied and included 

grievous bodily harm (n = 3), fire setting (n = 1), murder (n = 1), indecent assault (n = 1), 

manslaughter with diminished responsibility (n = 1) and unlawful wounding (n = 3). Eighty 

percent of the men (n = 8) identified themselves as heterosexual, 10% (n = 1) identified 

themselves as homosexual, and 10% (n = 1) identified themselves as bisexual. The service users 

were 90% white (n = 9) and 10% Afro-Caribbean (n = 1) (see Table 2). 
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10.2 Table 1: Participants Demographic Details 

 

Clinical Psychologists Mean [SD] or (%) 

Age 44 [8.63] 

Sex 

  Male 
  Female 

 

4 (66.7) 
2 (33.3) 

Sexual Orientation 
  Heterosexual 

 
6 (100) 

Ethnicity 

  White 

 

6 (100) 

Mean Years Qualified 16.5 [9.99] 

Service Users who were interviewed Mean [SD] or (%) 

Age 38.17 [10.40] 

Diagnosis 
  Schizophrenia 

  Paranoid Schizophrenia 
  Schizoaffective Disorder 

 
1 (0.17) 

4 (0.67) 
1 (0.17) 

Index Offence 

  Grievous Bodily Harm 
  Fire Setting 

  Indecent Assault 
  Manslaughter with Diminished Responsibility 

  Unlawful Wounding 

 

2 (0.33) 
1 (0.17) 

1 (0.17) 
1 (0.17) 

1 (0.17) 

Sexual Orientation 

  Heterosexual 
  Homosexual 

 

5 (0.83) 
1 (0.17) 

Ethnicity 
  White 

 
6 (100) 

Service Users who completed Q-sorts Mean [SD] or (%) 

Age 42.1 [12.03] 

Diagnosis 

  Schizophrenia 
  Paranoid Schizophrenia 

  Hebephrenic Schizophrenia 
  Schizoaffective Disorder 

  Disorganised Schizophrenia 

 

2 (20) 
5 (50) 

1 (10) 
1 (10) 

1 (10) 

Index Offence 

  Grievous Bodily Harm 
  Fire Setting 

  Murder 
  Indecent Assault 

  Manslaughter with Diminished Responsibility 
  Unlawful Wounding 

 

3 (30) 
1 (10) 

1 (10) 
1 (10) 

1 (10) 
3 (30) 

Sexual Orientation 

  Heterosexual 
  Homosexual 

  Bisexual 

 

8 (80) 
1 (10) 

1 (10) 

Ethnicity 

  White 
  Afro-Caribbean 

 

9 (90) 
1 (10) 

 

 

10.3 Inclusion/exclusion criteria 

The inclusion criteria for the Clinical Psychologists included that they were experts in the field 

of psychosis due to research or academic knowledge, reputation or experience. Participants 

were accepted if they were working directly with people experiencing psychosis, or had written 

academic publications in respect of men with a diagnosis of psychosis. 
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The service users were required to be male, be at least 18 years of age, have received a diagnosis 

of psychosis, have committed a violent index offence or exhibited a past history of violent 

offending and have resided at their forensic setting for at least 6 months to ensure a familiarity 

with their surroundings. Service users were excluded if they were experiencing an acute phase 

of their psychosis or did not have capacity to consent to their involvement. The decision as to 

whether participants met the exclusion criteria was discerned by liaising with the psychology 

team to which the service user resided and asking them for their professional opinion. 

Participants were also assessed for the appropriateness of their inclusion in the research study 

prior to completion of the interview and card sort, namely during the chief researcher’s 

explanation of the participant information forms.  

 

10.4 Ethical approval 

Prior to the commencement of the research, ethical approval was sought and approved on 25 th 

July 2016 from North East – Tyne & Wear South Research Ethics Committee (Appendix E). 

Ethical approval was also necessary at a local level, and granted on 4th February 2016 from 

Cardiff University Research and Innovation Services (Appendix F) and Abertawe Bro 

Morgannwg University Health Board Research and Development Department on 20th October 

2016 (Appendix G). 

 

10.5 Methodology 

Q-methodology (Stephenson, 1953) was used for a number of reasons. Q-methodology has a 

reputation for being a robust technique for revealing individual points of view and highlighting 

shared understanding (Wastell, Skirrow, & Hare, in press). However, it also enables the 

diversity of subjective beliefs to be systematically and empirically investigated without 

recourse to predetermined structures (Absalom-Hornby, 2012). Furthermore, Q-methodology 

does not test participants or benchmark them against a scale of correctness. Dudley, Siitarinen, 

James and Dodgson (2008) highlight that it simply aims to understand the individual’s 
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explanation of what has happened to them and why, in a non-threatening and collaborative way, 

and has been shown to help participants consider some potentially distressing statements in the 

presence of an unfamiliar person. Researcher bias is also minimised, as data used in Q-

methodology is generated by and structured by interested participants rather than researchers 

(Barry & Proops, 1999). 

 

10.6 Procedure 

 

10.6.1 Stage 1 – Development of the Q-set 

To develop the initial Q-set, a range of sources of information which discussed masculinity 

including grey literature, websites and research from academic papers were reviewed. Six 

clinical psychologists and six male service users were then interviewed to gain their opinions 

in relation to how men with a diagnosis of psychosis perceive their masculinity. Interviews took 

place at the psychologist’s work place and all service users were interviewed at their forensic 

residence. All participants were provided with a participant information sheet (Appendix H) 

and required to sign a consent form (Appendix I) before taking part. If participants wished to 

engage in the interview process, they were asked to sign the consent form and a mutually 

convenient time was arranged for them to meet with the chief investigator. This provided 

participants with a cooling off period should they change their mind. Use of a semi-structured 

questionnaire (Appendix J) was used to aid discussion, and demographic information was 

ascertained (age, sexual orientation and ethnicity) from all participants, as it was considered 

likely that these different demographics would likely influence a respondent’s opinions 

regarding masculinity. Interviews were audio recorded using a digital recording device, and all 

data was anonymised during the transcription process (Appendix K). No further interviews 

were undertaken after completion of the twelve interviews, as it was considered that a 

‘saturation point’ had been reached and the completion of additional interviews would not add 

any diversity to the existing set of statements.  
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10.6.2 Stage 2 – Developing a Q-Sample  

A Q-sample was then developed, which reduces the large set of opinion statements (182) to 

what was considered by the researchers to be a more manageable number (49). This led to the 

researchers (R.S, B.D and S.M) independently reviewing the relevance, accuracy and content 

of statements ascertained within the Q-set, and choosing the statements which they believed to 

be most representative of masculinity. This resulted in 27 statements being uniformly agreed 

by all three researchers and 19 being agreed upon by two researchers. The three additional 

statements were chosen by the chief researcher in an attempt to ensure that the brevity of 

masculinity was covered (Appendix L). 

 

10.6.3 Stage 3 – The Q-sort 

All ten service users were then contacted, and asked if they wished to participate in phase 2 of 

the study. If so, they were asked to read a participant information sheet (Appendix M), sign a 

consent form (Appendix N) and a mutually convenient time was arranged for them to meet with 

the chief investigator to complete their Q-sort. Once again, the decision as to whether 

participants would be included in this phase of the project was discerned by liaising with the 

psychology team to which the service user resided by asking them for their professional 

opinion, and assessed prior to completion of the card sort. All ten service users were considered 

appropriate for inclusion. During the card-sort, participants were asked to read each statement 

in turn and then allocate it to a quasi-normal distribution according to their agreement or 

disagreement with the statement (Stephenson, 1953; Brown, 1980). This included one of 13 

categories (e.g. +6 = strongly agree, +3 = agree, 0 = neutral, -3 = disagree, -6 = strongly 

disagree) (see Figure 1). In performing this process, the participants were simultaneously 

ranking and rating each statement against all others in the Q-set. 
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10.6.4 Figure 1 

 

      

10.6.5 Stage 4 – Factor Analysis 

The ten completed Q-sorts were entered into PQMethod 2.11 (Schmolck & Atkinson, 2002), and 

the inter-correlations amongst Q-sorts were then subject to factor analysis using principle 

component analysis1. Varimax procedure was used to rotate the factors in an attempt to maximise 

the dispersion of factor loadings within the factors, thereby increasing the sum of variance 

explained by the extracted factors. The ensuing factor sort showed the similarities between 

individuals, and enabled the identification of exemplar Q-sorts that defined each factor. These 

were the statistically weighted average of all of the Q-sorts that loaded2 significantly onto each 

factor (Z score) (Schmolck & Atkinson, 2002) (Appendix O). 

 

 

                                                             
1 A statistical technique used to examine the interrelations among a set of variables in order to identify the 

underlying structure of those variables 
2 How much a factor explains a variable in factor analysis 
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11.0 RESULTS 

 

The ten Q sorts yielded eight factors with eigenvalues3 ≥1.00. PQMethod 2.11 is limited to rotating 

eight factors maximum, which highlighted the heterogeneity of masculinity within this population. 

However, upon review, there was a significant overlap between the eight factors. Consequently, 

each factor rotation was examined to discern how many participants loaded significantly onto each 

factor. From this it was highlighted that for a four factor solution, only four participants loaded 

significantly onto either of the factors. Whereas for a three factor solution, eight participants loaded 

significantly onto either of the factors. Following this, a decision was made to retain a three factor 

solution. 

 

The loading onto each factor could potentially range from 1.0 (complete agreement) to 0 (no 

agreement or disagreement) and to -1.0 (complete disagreement) (Webler et al., 2007). For the 

present study, a high loading was calculated using the formula 1.96 / √N (where N = number of 

statements). Therefore, a minimum loading of 0.28 was necessary for the participants’ data to be 

considered as having a high degree (95%) of statistical confidence that it contributed towards their 

perception of masculinity (Brown, 1980). 

 

As can be seen in Table 2, six participants loaded onto factor 1, five participants loaded onto factor 

2 and five participants loaded onto factor 3. Five participants loaded significantly onto more than 

one factor. However, PQMethod 2.11 is not concerned with identifying loadings that are above 

statistical confidence (Webler et al., 2007). Instead it is the highest loading scores which determine 

the perspectives. It should also be noted that no factor substantially correlated with the other 

factors. Therefore, these factors should be considered to be distinct from each other.  

It is also important to consider negative scorings within the Q-sort analysis as these indicate 

disagreement with that factor. For example, participant 1 disagreed somewhat with factor 1, 

                                                             
3 How much variance is explained by a factor 
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participant 4 disagreed somewhat with factor 2 and participant 7 disagreed somewhat with factor 

3. Participants 2 and 6 had mixed loadings, that is, they had very similar scores on more than one 

factor.  

11.1 Table 2: Rotated factor matrix and defining Q sorts 

 

Participant Number Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 

1 -0.0274 0.5299* 0.3031 

2 0.5776 0.2427 0.5527 

3 0.3058 0.6877* 0.1725 

4 0.8230* -0.0185 0.1064 

5 0.1452 0.3882 0.6875* 

6 0.4096 0.4173 0.2804 

7 0.1561 0.8134* -0.0273 

8 0.4721* 0.2259 0.2780 

9 0.6744* 0.1888 0.0127 

10 0.1369 0.0101 0.8723* 

Eigenvalue 3.7000 1.0389 0.9911 

Cumulative % of 

explained variance 
37% 47% 57% 

 

Note: All significant loadings in bold, asterisk demarks loadings that define that factor. 

 

All the Q-set statements relating to the factors are listed below (average factor scores for 

participants in the groupings are given in parentheses). A summary of the factors are highlighted 

in Table 3. 

 

11.2 Factor 1: Assured and Asserting Maverick  

Three participants exemplified the principal factor, accounting for 37% of the total variance. Pre-

eminent within this factor is the idea that a man should not actively seek out situations that give 

rise to conflict, but be self-assured, take action and assert themselves even when faced with risk. 

For example, in regards to not looking for conflict, participants strongly agreed with statement 7 

(+6) “A man does not go looking for trouble”.  

 

In relation to being self-assured, participants agreed with statement 40 (+4) “Men should be 

confident” and for taking action participants agreed with statement 14 (+5) “Men should be 
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competitive”, statement 9 (+3) “Men should stop others from being hurt”, statement 11 (+4) 

“Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing to do” and statement 41 (+3) “Men 

should look after their family”.  

In regards to risk, participants agreed with statement 46 (+3) “It is important for a man to take 

risks even if he might get hurt” and statement 48 (+3) “A man should break the rules occasionally”. 

Although participants disagreed with statement 49 (-5) “Men should rebel against society”, this 

may have been due to this statement being perceived as risk taking to an extreme sense. 

A second emergent theme was that participants considered their sexual functioning as opposed to 

the number of their sexual partners as being indicative of their masculinity. For example, 

participants agreed with statement 33 (+4) “A man should be able to get erections” but disagreed 

with statement 31 (-3) “A man should have sex with as many women as possible”.       

Participants who exemplified this factor held no objection to showing weakness or emotion. For 

example, participants disagreed with statement 22 (-6) “Men who cry are weak”, statement 27 (-

3) “Men should not show any emotion” and statement 28 (-4) “A man should use drugs to cope 

with their emotions”. However surprisingly, participants agreed with statement 25 (+5) “Men 

should not be vulnerable”. Therefore, this statement may have been interpreted as being indicative 

of susceptibility or defenceless as opposed to emotional vulnerability. Furthermore, participants 

were happy to receive help from others, as participants disagreed with statement 29 (-3) “A man 

should not tell his problems to other people”, statement 21 (-5) “A man should prefer to be ill than 

ask for help” and statement 37 (-4) “Men should be able to solve problems on their own”. 

Additionally, participants held no anti-effeminacy attitudes, as participants disagreed with 

statement 45 (-4) “I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own”, statement 43 (-2) 

“A man should never compliment another man” and statement 42 (-3) “I would think less of 

another man if I were to find out he was gay”. 

11.3 Factor 2: Confident, calm, composed conformist 

Accounting for 10% of the total variance, three participants exemplified this factor, which 

emphasised that a man should be a confident, calm, composed conformist. For example, 
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participants strongly agreed with statement 6 (+4) “A man talks his way out of trouble” and 

statement 10 (+4) “Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do”. Perhaps 

unsurprisingly, these participants disagreed with statement 11 (-4) “Arguing back with voices who 

belittle you is the right thing to do”.  

 

However, in contrast to factor 1, participants were more reticent to take risks, as participants 

disagreed with statement 46 (-2) “It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get hurt” 

and statement 49 (-5) “Men should rebel against society”. Nonetheless, there was some overlap 

with factor 1, as participants again agreed with statement 33 (+6) “A man should be able to get 

erections” but disagreed with statement 31 (-4) “A man should have sex with as many women as 

possible”. Furthermore, similar to factor 1, participants held no objection to showing emotion or 

receiving help from others, as these participants disagreed with statement 24 (-6) “Men should not 

talk about their emotions”, statement 28 (-4) “Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions”, 

statement 26 (-2) “Men should not show that they are upset” and statement 21 (-3) “A man should 

prefer to be ill than ask for help”. As per factor 1, participants held no anti-effeminacy attitudes, 

as participants disagreed with statement 45 (-5) “I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man 

on my own”, statement 42 (-3) “I would think less of another man if I were to find out he was gay” 

and statement 44 (-3) “Men should never hold hands or show affection towards another man”. 

 

11.4 Factor 3: Nurturing provider in the face of adversity 

Two participants loaded significantly onto factor 3, which accounted for 10% of the variance. This 

factor emphasised masculinity as being indicative of protecting and providing for family members. 

For example, participants agreed with statement 12 (+6) “Men should protect and provide for their 

families” and statement 41 (+4) “Men should look after their family”. However, within this factor 

is the opinion that men may need to endure hardship and risk in order to be a man, as participants 

agreed with statement 47 (+5) “Pain is temporary glory is forever”, and statement 46 (+3) “It is 

important for a man to take risks even if he might get hurt”. 
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As per factors 1 and 2, participants held no objection to showing emotion or receiving help from 

others, as these participants disagreed with statement 22 (-6) “Men who cry are weak”, statement 

28 (-3) “Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions”, statement 25 (-5) “Men should not be 

vulnerable”, statement 23 (-4) “Men should cope with difficulties on their own” and statement 36 

(-3) “A man should not be reliant upon other people”. Once again, participants held no anti-

effeminacy attitudes, as participants disagreed with statement 45 (-3) “I would be uncomfortable 

to be with a gay man on my own”, statement 42 (-1) “I would think less of another man if I were 

to find out he was gay” and statement 44 (-1) “Men should never hold hands or show affection 

towards another man”. 

 

11.5 Table 3: Summary of three factors 

 

Variable of masculinity 
Factor 1: Assured and 

asserting maverick 

Factor 2: Confident, calm, 

composed conformist 

Factor 3: Nurturing 

provider in the face of 

adversity 

Aggression and Violence 
Neither agree nor 

disagree 
Neither agree nor disagree 

Neither agree nor 

disagree 

Not showing 

vulnerability, emotions 

or weakness 

Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Anti-effeminacy Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Using drugs to cope with 

emotions 
Disagree Disagree Disagree 

Protecting and providing 

for your family 
Agree Neither agree nor disagree Agree 

Engaging in risky 
activities 

Agree Disagree Agree 

Ability to achieve 

erections 
Agree Agree 

Neither agree nor 

disagree 

Having sex with multiple 

women 
Disagree Disagree 

Neither agree nor 

disagree 

 

 

12.0 DISCUSSION 

 

The present study used Q-methodology to examine the beliefs that men with a diagnosis of 

psychosis who reside in forensic settings hold about their masculinity. This process yielded three 

distinct clusters of beliefs (factors), highlighting the heterogeneity of masculinity beliefs for this 

population. The three factors included that men should either be an “assured and asserting 
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maverick” (factor 1), a “calm, confident, composed conformist” (factor 2) or a “nurturing provider 

in the face of adversity” (factor 3). All the factors comprised of both agreement and disagreement 

with variables indicative of conventional masculine norms. No factor substantially correlated with 

the other factors, therefore, these factors were considered to be distinct from each other. 

 

Interestingly, these three beliefs could be viewed as pro-social, as participants neither agreed nor 

disagreed in respect of conventional masculine statements associated with aggression and violence 

across all 3 factors. Therefore, despite all participants having past histories and index offences in 

relation to acts of violence towards others, the findings do not imply that these participants 

consider masculinity to be indicative of violence and aggression. This is in contrast with previous 

research, which suggest that men who regularly engage in violent behaviour tend to have a higher 

conformity to conventional masculine norms (Amato, 2012), which include striving for power and 

dominance over others (Kaufman, 1987) and aggressive behaviour (Malamuth & Thornhill, 1994). 

The findings are also surprising, since threats and violence in forensic psychiatric care are common 

among male service users (Kumpula & Ekstrand, 2009). Therefore, these men do not appear to 

have engaged in violent behaviour due to an adherence to masculinity norms (e.g. “I did it because 

that’s what men do”) (Whitehead, 2005). It may instead be the case that these participants engaged 

in such behaviour due to other reasons. This could include lacking the skills to manage their 

difficulties in a more pro-social manner. 

 

It was also highlighted across all three factors that these participants believe that men should seek 

help and talk about their emotions. This again suggests that these men do not adhere to 

conventional masculinity norms; as previous research suggests that men with a diagnosis of 

psychosis (Hirschfeld et al., 2005; Semp & Read, 2014) believe that behaviours indicative of 

masculinity include not showing vulnerability, emotions or weakness (Jansz, 2000). Yet there 

would appear to be an inconsistency considering that the men in the present study appear to be 

receptive to talking about emotions, yet have engaged in significantly violent behaviour. This 
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leaves questions as to why talking about emotions was not a protective factor for these men. It 

could be that whilst the men were open to opportunities for emotional support, they did not have 

the availability of social networks which could provide it. Alternatively, they may have become 

more accustomed to the provision of psychological support offered to them since residing within 

their current setting. 

 

Despite anti-effeminacy attitudes being a factor representative of conventional masculinity 

(Haldeman, 2006; Schwartzberg & Rosenberg, 1998) and the majority of participants being 

heterosexual, no anti-effeminacy attitudes were highlighted across all three factors. This once 

again suggests that these men differ from conventional masculine norms, and may not consider 

effeminate behaviour to be in conflict with their conception of masculinity.  

 

Across all three factors, men disagreed with the concept of using drugs to cope with their emotions. 

This is an interesting finding, as many of the men had a history of illicit substance misuse. 

Therefore, questions remain as to whether the participant’s views of drug use have changed since 

their admission to forensic services, or whether they previously used illicit substances at the 

expense of their sense of masculinity, possibly due to feelings of being overwhelmed. Nonetheless, 

at the time of their interviews, all the participants were regularly receiving anti-psychotic 

medication as part of their rehabilitation. Therefore, receiving anti-psychotic medication could 

possibly undermine their sense of masculinity and create an internal conflict.  

 

The findings, however, are generally consistent with conventional masculine norms in respect of 

being in control of oneself, others, and the environment (Möller-Leimkühler, 2003; Robinson 

& Watt, 2001). For example, participants within factors 1 and 3 reported that their perception of 

masculinity required them to protect and provide for their family. Yet considering that admission 
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to a forensic unit would likely inhibit a man’s ability to fulfil roles in this regard, this may also 

create an internal conflict for these men. 

 

The findings are mixed in regards to engaging in risky activities as being indicative of masculinity. 

Individuals who loaded onto factor 1 agreed that men should take risks, whereas those who loaded 

onto factor 2 did not. This is surprising, as all the participants have engaged in violent behaviour 

which would result in the risk of a criminal conviction. Furthermore, the findings are mixed in 

respect of sexual activity. Within factors 1 and 2, participants agreed with the idea that men should 

be able to get erections, but disagreed with the idea of needing to have sex with multiple women. 

Therefore, it is likely that these men consider their sexual functioning as opposed to the number 

of their sexual partners as being indicative of masculinity. 

  

12.1 Clinical and service implications 

The findings have important clinical implications, and it would be potentially valuable to 

understand how these patterns of masculinity map onto coping, recovery style and service 

engagement. For example, the men consistently disagreed with the concept of using drugs to cope 

with their emotions, and for some men, the ability to achieve an erection was a significant factor 

in their representation of masculinity. Although the use of anti-psychotic medication can help to 

make psychotic experiences less frequent, intense or distressing; antipsychotic-induced sexual 

dysfunction is commonplace for many men who use such medication. Therefore, discussions 

between professionals and service users in regards to the possibility of discontinuing the use of 

anti-psychotic medication within a risk assessment, and a trusting collaborative relationship should 

be a necessary prerequisite of any treatment approach. 

 

In terms of therapy, discussions in respect of masculinity itself could prove to be beneficial. This 

includes providing men with the opportunity to develop more adaptive conceptualisations of 
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themselves; understand the sources of their presenting concerns and enhancing a clinician’s 

formulation of their difficulties (Perelberg, 1999). Furthermore, the study found that men had 

differing opinions in regards to how they should manage hearing voices who belittle them. 

Consequently, person-centred therapeutic approaches in this regard could prove beneficial. For 

example, participants who considered that arguing back with voices is representative of 

masculinity may benefit more from a Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) approach to manage 

such difficulties; whereas for those participants who preferred to ignore such voices, an 

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) approach may prove to be more congruent with their 

self-identity as a man. 

 

The current findings also raise a number of service implications for men with a diagnosis of 

psychosis who reside in forensic services. For example, services could benefit from becoming 

more aware of hospitalisation being a shameful stigmatising time for these men. This is particularly 

the case considering that men who reside in forensic services will be limited in their ability to 

protect and provide for their family, which can be a significant representation of their perception 

of masculinity. Additionally, public attention has increasingly been directed to concerns regarding 

the quality of psychiatric inpatient provision (Woodward, Berry, & Bucci, 2017). The standard of 

such provisions could be enhanced if services identified and met the needs of men with regards to 

their families (Evenson et al., 2008). For example, inpatient units could ensure that service users 

are able to meet their families in safe and comfortable surroundings and/or communicate via 

telephone, email and Skype messaging services.  

 

It may also be pertinent for staff members to become more aware of how service users perceive 

their masculinity, so the existential and deeper needs of male service users are considered 

(Kumpula & Ekstrand, 2009). It is hoped that this research will help enhance the therapeutic 

engagement of practitioners in mental health professions, who are currently neglecting to enquire 

about men’s psychotic experiences and gender expression (Semp & Read, 2014). 
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12.2 Strengths and limitations 

The current study demonstrates that Q-methodology can provide structure and clarity to a complex 

and multi-faceted area (Plummer, 2012). It has enabled a collaborative exploration of what men 

with a diagnosis of psychosis who reside in secure forensic settings consider to be representative 

of masculinity. The study was limited however, by participants not being interviewed after the 

card sort task. It is therefore difficult to discern whether the participant’s perceptions of 

masculinity were factors responsible for their admission to secure settings, whether they have 

changed since their admission or are likely to change in the future. Consequently, the interpretation 

of the findings remains speculative. It could also be considered that the participants may have 

attempted to promote themselves in a positive light during interview; yet all participants were 

informed that their responses would not affect their prospective care or treatment. Another strength 

of the study includes that some of the people who complete Q-sorts were used as interviewees, 

which ensured that it was their views that were being addressed (Coogan & Herrington, 2011). 

However, the inclusion of a more diverse subset of Q-sorts (Q-sorts being completed by 

participants who were not interviewed) would have enhanced the representativeness of the factors 

which were generated. 

 

It is possible that participants may have found certain statements difficult to comprehend (e.g. 

“Men should not be vulnerable”). This is an important consideration, as the validity of Q-

methodology can be affected if a participant’s lack of comprehension leads to misrepresentation 

(Dennis, 1986). It could also be argued that completing card sorts with more 10 participants, and/or 

including a control group, may have enhanced the representativeness and generalisability of the 

findings. It should be noted, however, that the results of Q-studies are less influenced by low 

response rates compared with the results of other methodologies (Brown, 1980; Brown, 1993; 

McKeown & Thomas, 1988). Additionally, Q-methodology acknowledges that no Q-sort can ever 

be complete as every possible view cannot be included (Watts & Stenner, 2005).  Moreover, 

Kitzinger (1987) states that Q-methodology is exploratory in nature and has no interest in 
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estimating population statistics or making claims about the percentage of people expressing them. 

The aim is simply to sample the range and diversity of views expressed.  

 

12.3 Further research 

The acquisition of the participants’ masculinity beliefs were not explored. Further research could 

investigate whether there is a relationship between early experiences and masculinity. Darrell-

Berry et al. (2017) suggests that avoidant attachment styles may predispose individuals towards 

subduing intolerable feelings, such as vulnerability, with less aversive emotions such as anger. It 

would therefore be interesting to explore whether a man’s attachment style has any connection to 

his beliefs about masculinity, particularly in regards to anger and aggression.  Furthermore, service 

users have a unique perspective on services, and their views can be used to ensure that services are 

of high quality (Smith et al., 2014). Therefore, a Q-methodological study in respect of how services 

could improve their care of men with a diagnosis of psychosis who reside in forensic services 

could also prove to be a valuable research endeavour. 

 

13.0 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The study demonstrated that the use of Q-methodology can help facilitate a collaborative exploration 

of what men with a diagnosis of psychosis who reside in forensic settings consider to be representative 

of masculinity. The results indicated that these men have predominantly pro-social beliefs regarding 

masculinity. The elicitation of such beliefs could be used to help men in the context of their 

rehabilitation. 
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SECTION C: CRITICAL EVALUATION 

 

15.0 INTRODUCTION  

 

Based upon the two papers (above), the following section provides a reflective account and critical 

appraisal of the decision-making processes that shaped the current research. Initially, the critical 

appraisal will summarise the research process. This includes the decision to explore the impact of 

masculinity upon men in forensic services who experience psychotic phenomena, the experience 

of Q-methodology as well as the systematic review process. Following this, the challenges of the 

research; reflections on professional and personal development; methods of dissemination; 

strengths and weaknesses of the project; limitations of the line of enquiry as a whole; implications 

for theory, clinical practice and service development as well as suggestions for further research 

will be outlined. 

 

16.0 DECISION TO EXPLORE CONCEPTIONS OF MASCULINITY WITH MEN 

WITH A DIAGNOSIS OF PSYCHOSIS WHO RESIDE IN FORENSIC SETTINGS  

 

I initially developed a number of research ideas. However, I also needed to consider both what 

would be feasible in terms of tight time frames and what would meet the requirements of a doctoral 

thesis. This was invaluable for the development of skills in relation to conceptualising, designing 

and conducting independent, original research (British Psychological Society, 2010). However, 

the appeal of completing a research project exploring the conceptions of masculinity with men 

with a diagnosis of psychosis was always my preferred option for a number of reasons. For 

example, it is often our personal experiences which influence our academic trajectory. Throughout 

my life to date, I have been told that I need to demonstrate certain behaviours, simply because I 

am male. This included not crying (“boys don’t cry”) and that I should not show any displays of 
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emotion (“man up”) when faced with difficulty. My frustration and dissatisfaction with these 

expectations partly kindled my interest in clinical psychology as a profession. This included the 

possibility of helping men to challenge their conceptions of masculinity, connect with their 

emotions and facilitate their own psychological growth. 

 

Before commencing clinical training, I gained extensive experience of working with men who due 

to violent behaviour resided in forensic settings. During this time, I noticed that these men and I 

shared similar experiences of pressure to conform to conventional masculinity norms. Yet despite 

working under the guidance and supervision of qualified and experienced clinical psychologists, I 

was never encouraged to discuss these issues. This was in spite of the service user’s experiences 

appearing to be significant factors responsible for the difficulties they had undergone throughout 

their lives.  

 

My interest in psychosis evolved after I learned how there is a continuum of personality 

characteristics and experiences representative of psychosis. I then used this knowledge to complete 

my MSc dissertation which was subsequently published (Randell, Searle, & Reed, 2012). 

Consequently, l was keen to use this current research process as an opportunity to amalgamate my 

personal interest in masculinity with research interests in psychosis. I was also hoping to step back 

from the demands of clinical practice to listen to the difficulties service users may have 

encountered throughout their lives to date. Furthermore, there was limited available research 

exploring factors associated with masculinity with men who have engaged in violent behaviour 

and experience psychotic phenomena. Subsequently, the research provided me with an exciting 

opportunity to contribute to the evidence-base.  
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17.0 USE OF METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 

 

Although a variety of methodological approaches were available to me for completion of the 

empirical paper, I decided to utilise Q-methodology for a number of reasons. Initially, I considered 

that grounded theory would be a useful approach to help me consider how my participants 

conceptualise masculinity. However, I was also aware of my significant prejudices and judgments 

regarding masculinity. Furthermore, I understood that researcher positions inevitably influence the 

process of conducting investigations (Veseth, Binder, Borg, & Davidson, 2017). I was also very 

conscious of the limited time frame in which I needed to complete the research. Therefore, I was 

quite keen to find an alternative methodological design during completion of my research. 

 

Consequently, I met with my academic supervisor on a number of occasions. During these 

meetings, I learned that Q-methodology could help me systematically explore the attitudes my 

participants held regarding the concept of masculinity in a manner that was time-efficient and with 

minimal bias on my part. I also learned that I was entitled to spend up to £250 money from a 

research budget for costs associated with the research project. Consequently, I decided to use the 

entirety of my research budget on a transcriber, whom I have since recommended to the Cardiff 

doctoral course as a useful resource (Appendix P). 

 

Furthermore, although I did my best to safeguard against such difficulties, I was aware that I could 

possibly encounter problems obtaining research participants. I was therefore pleased to learn that 

Q-methodology typically uses small sample sizes (Valenta & Wigger, 1997) and that a control 

group would not be required. It was also pleasing to learn that the results of Q-studies are less 

influenced by low response rates compared with the results of survey studies (Brown, 1993; 

Brown, 1980; McKeown & Thomas, 1988).  
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Also, Q-methodology can be, and has been effectively employed as a powerful technique for single 

case studies of various kinds (Smith, 2001; Stephenson, 1953). This is because Q-methodology is 

exploratory in nature. Its aim is therefore to sample the range and diversity of views expressed, as 

opposed to estimating population statistics or making claims about the percentage of people 

expressing respective opinions (Kitzinger, 1987). Nonetheless, Q-methodological studies have 

often been criticised for their reliability and consequently the generalisation of their findings 

(Thomas & Baas, 1992). However, according to Brown (1980), an important notion behind Q-

methodology is that only a limited number of distinct viewpoints exist on any topic. Therefore, the 

most important type of reliability for Q-methodology is replicability (i.e. will the same condition 

of instruction lead to factors that represent similar viewpoints on the topic) across similarly 

structured yet different Q-samples, and when administered to different sets of persons (Van Exel 

& de Graaf, 2005). Consequently, I hoped that I would develop a well-structured Q-sample to 

comprise the wide range of existing opinions on masculinity to reveal these perspectives.  

 

Additionally, I was informed that Q-methodology does not test participants or place them into 

categories of correctness. It simply aims to understand the individual’s explanation of what has 

happened to them and why, and has been shown to help participants consider some potentially 

upsetting statements in the presence of an unfamiliar person (Dudley, Siitarinen, James & 

Dodgson, 2008). I considered this to be particularly important, as conversations in relation to 

masculinity could have possibly elicited distressing memories of violence and emotional 

vulnerability for my research participants. Therefore, after considering all the relevant information 

(highlighted above), I ultimately believed that Q-methodology could help me navigate the research 

process with a greater sense of ease and simplicity. 
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18.0 SYSTEMATIC REVIEW – QUALITY APPRAISAL 

 

The research process has been invaluable for the development of key skills, including the ability 

to identify, review and critically appraise a substantial body of research evidence (British 

Psychological Society, 2010). I have since gained an astute understanding of the systematic review 

process. Furthermore, I have gained an appreciation for how systematic reviews are essential for 

synthesising and disseminating knowledge that has been gathered through empirical work to 

promote progress, and to assist researchers identify the existing evidence base in their area 

(Sirriyeh, Lawton, Gardner, & Armitage, 2011).  

 

During the systematic review process, I was faced with a decision of whether to complete a 

qualitative, quantitative or mixed methods review. However, this decision was eventually taken 

out of my hands. I eventually discovered that there was only one paper from a qualitative 

perspective in regards to masculinity and psychosis available to review. At the time, I considered 

this to be quite disappointing. According to Seidler, Dawes, Rice, Oliffe, and Dhillon (2016), 

masculinity is a constantly evolving social, historical and psychological phenomenon. Therefore, 

quantitative studies could be considered as being somewhat limited in capturing the essence of 

masculinity, as they typically define masculinity as a unitary and stable construct. Qualitative 

research on the other hand, considers masculinity to be a more fluid and multi-faceted construct. 

Therefore, a systematic review which integrated the findings of both quantitative and qualitative 

research would have been beneficial. 

After the acquisition of the final nine full text papers, I then needed to decide what quality 

assessment tool I would use to enable me to comment on the quality of the evidence available to 

me. Initially, I identified the EPPI-Centre approach (Harden & Thomas, 2005; Thomas et al., 2003; 

Thomas et al., 2004) as one possible research tool which I could use. However, research suggests 

that it suffers from a bias towards quantitative methods, and lacks the necessary specificity in its 

criteria to successfully delineate high-and low quality work (Sirriyeh et al., 2011). Therefore, 
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despite its own limitations (including that the tool has yet to be assessed in a large-scale validation 

study), I decided to use the 16-item Quality Assessment Tool for Studies with Diverse Designs 

(QATSDD). The benefits of this tool included that I could assess the main quality components of 

the research, whilst also accounting for quality issues that are specific to certain research designs 

(e.g. the replication of results in quantitative studies) in order to provide a fair and accurate 

assessment of research quality (Sirriyeh et al., 2011). Unfortunately, however, the scale’s use of a 

4-point scoring scale limited my ability to gain a high inter-rater reliability correlation with my 

co-author. Therefore, this was noted as a limitation associated within my systematic review. 

Nonetheless, I was pleased that both my co-author and I were amenable to discussion and debate 

regarding our ratings, and were able to negotiate upon our respective ratings to come to a 

consensus.  

 

19.0 CHALLENGES OVERCOME DURING THE RESEARCH PROCESS 

 

Throughout the research process, a variety of challenges transpired. This firstly included 

synthesising the existing findings in respect of masculinity and psychosis via a systematic review. 

I then needed to plan an empirical study which would ultimately enrich the evidence base. In 

regards to the systematic review, I was disappointed to find a lack of high quality research in 

respect of masculinity and psychosis, especially after my initial abstract search found nearly 300 

papers to review. I came to understand that this was due to the terms sex differences (demographic 

categories of male and female) and gender differences (the nature of femaleness and maleness) 

(Deaux, 1993; Nasser, Walders, & Jenkins, 2002) being used both inconsistently and 

interchangeably (Lewine 1994; Nasser et al., 2002) throughout the literature. My frustrations were 

then compounded after finding that many of the research papers which met the inclusion criteria 

had substantial methodological flaws, mainly due to them being completed over 30 years ago. This 

included the poor validity and reliability of the research tools which were used. However, this was 

not surprising considering that the Thematic Apperception Test (May, 1966) discerns masculinity 
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by asking participants to tell stories about three pictures designed to see whether participants would 

think first of going up/pleasure (flying high, killing a bull, or getting up a mountain), or going 

down/disaster (falling, failure in a ring, or going down a mountain). Furthermore, the Role 

Preference Test determines masculinity by asking participants to choose what part they would like 

to play if given choices (e.g. either scientist versus fashion designer, secretary versus policewoman 

etc) (McClelland & Watt, 1968). I was surprised that such stereotypical assessment tools were 

available in the 1960’s. However, I am sure than in years to come, the integrity and veracity of my 

research but also clinical psychology research more generally will come under similar scrutiny. 

 

Other challenges included difficulties gaining external supervisors to oversee my project. I also 

experienced a delay in being able to initiate the research process due to my academic supervisor 

being a new member of staff and relocating to Cardiff. Nonetheless, I was in debt to my academic 

supervisor for agreeing to supervise my project in the first place. Many other potential supervisors 

whom I approached declined my requests. They stated that they lacked experience and familiarity 

of male gender issues. Furthermore, I was informed during one of my interviews with a Clinical 

Psychologist that masculinity did not exist and was a mere stereotype. Both of these experiences 

reinforced my frustrations regarding the male gender blindness which appears to exist in the 

profession of clinical psychology, especially since I believe that discussing masculinity does not 

lead to stereotyping. Seager, Barry and Sullivan (2016) take this one step further. They argue that 

collusion with a narrative that reframes masculinity as mere ‘social stereotyping’ is a failure to 

live up to our professional values and standards. They also state that this is not in accordance with 

the standards of a scientific profession and does not constitute the scientific rigour and objectivity 

that is part of a proud tradition of British psychology. However, I was fortunate to have 

experienced no difficulties accessing a clinical supervisor. She was the first supervisor I 

approached and was particularly interested in the concept of masculinity and psychosis. 

Furthermore, she held a lengthy list of publications, was enthusiastic and her words of “if you don’t 

complete the research project, then I will” provided me with a great sense of confidence that she 

would support me throughout the research process.  
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Other difficulties include being provided with incorrect information by an administrator tasked 

with helping me gain research and development approval. I was informed that I needed to have an 

occupational health check and complete a research passport to undertake research within the NHS 

(a lengthy document which needed to be signed by multiple professionals). I was fortunate that 

whilst venting my frustrations in this regard to another member of my cohort, I was informed that 

I did not need to complete the research passport. Instead, I could complete an NHS to NHS letter 

of access which would take far less time to complete and get approved, as I held a substantive 

employment contract within the NHS. Furthermore, I was initially unable to gain NHS ethics 

approval required for my project to commence. My first review which was given an unfavourable 

opinion (Appendix E) highlighted that I had not included relevant information required for 

approval of my project. Not only did this result in more time delays whilst waiting for another 

NHS ethics review meeting, and other professionals to reply to my correspondence, but I became 

markedly upset on the car drive home and began to doubt my abilities as a prospective researcher. 

However, I would consider that this experience has helped me understand the importance of 

thoroughness and diligence when undertaking research. It will hopefully prove to be a valuable 

learning experience which will be incorporated within my future NHS-based research.  

 

In an attempt to prevent future trainees from experiencing the same difficulties associated with 

gaining NHS research approval, I facilitated a training session for the cohort one year below me 

in collaboration with other members of my cohort who went through the NHS ethics process. This 

was helpful for the growth of skills in respect of preparing and delivering teaching and training 

which takes into account the needs and goals of participants (British Psychological Society, 2010). 

Feedback from this training day highlighted that the trainees were very appreciative of the 

opportunity to learn more about the NHS ethics process (Appendix Q). Consequently, I hope this 

is a process which is continued to be incorporated by the Cardiff University doctoral programme.  
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When designing the information sheets and consent forms, I developed skills in presenting 

research in accessible and concise ways for the reader. I would have ordinarily liked to have 

consulted with a service user representative to gain a second opinion in regards to the accessibility 

of my forms. However, I came to understand the service user representative employed at Cardiff 

University was no longer employed, and his post was left vacant. I hope the Cardiff University 

doctoral programme re-recruit for this post, as I have previously been in debt to service user 

representatives for their insights and perceptiveness in regards to how understandable my 

documentation has been. 

 

During facilitation of interviews, I was aware that men who experience psychosis could experience 

delusions, apathy, lack of insight, impaired memory and mental flexibility, all of which could 

contribute to impaired decision-making (Cohen, McGarvey, Pinkerton & Kryzhanivska, 2004). 

Therefore, I considered it important to ensure participants had capacity to consent to both 

interviews and card sorts by liaising with their clinical teams and obtaining a professional opinion 

in this regard. I also assessed participant’s capacity during explanations of the participant 

information and consent forms. This was invaluable for the development of skills in relation to 

effectively communicating clinical information from a psychological perspective in a style 

appropriate to a variety of different audiences, and adapting my style of communication to people 

with a wide range of levels of cognitive ability, sensory acuity and modes of communication 

(British Psychological Society, 2010). Furthermore, the participants were informed of my research 

project by their clinical teams prior to meeting with me, to ensure that they did not feel pressured 

to complete the research. However, I would consider that the participants had time to reflect upon 

masculinity prior to the interview. Therefore, I do wonder whether some participants’ accounts of 

masculinity were discussed with other participants and/or staff members. If so, this could have 

resulted in the clustering of views which were identified within my data. Therefore, if I were to 

complete the project again, I would request within my participant information sheets that all 

participants refrain from discussing masculinity or the prospect of meeting with me with other 

people, to ensure that their accounts were purely their own. 
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Listening back to the recorded audio tracks of my interviews, I noticed that my interviewing style 

developed in respect of my delivery, speed and engagement with participants. This was useful for 

the development of my confidence and conviction in my beliefs as a researcher. I have since used 

audio recordings during my doctoral elective placement to help me reflect more upon my style of 

communication. However, I was particularly struck by how open and honest my participants were 

with me in regards to their conceptions of masculinity. Furthermore, having listened back to the 

transcripts I was pleased that I was able to curtail my enthusiasm by not disclosing any information 

in regards to my own perceptions. Yet I do wonder if my gender as well as my stocky build, facial 

hair and confident demeanour may have influenced the interview process. Indeed, research 

suggests that class, gender, and age shape the process of interviews (Manderson, Bennett, & 

Andajani-Sutjah, 2006), and of all of these factors, gender appears to have the most obvious impact 

(McNay, 2003). Therefore, I am aware that if the participants were interviewed by someone else, 

a different account of masculinity could have possibly emerged. However, this would not have 

rendered the accounts which I collated as invalid. This would have simply drawn attention to the 

complexity and variability of experience, and the significance of social interactions in collecting 

and interpreting research data (Manderson et al., 2006). 

Another challenge included the requirement of good organisational and planning abilities to ensure 

that the research was completed prior to the deadline date. This was especially important after the 

delays I experienced waiting for my academic supervisor to arrive in post, and my initial NHS 

ethics review being given an unfavourable opinion. However, my considerable work ethic, 

resilience and determination ensured that I was able to complete the research a number of weeks 

prior to the deadline date. This afforded me with time to send both my systematic review and 

empirical paper to journal publications.  

 

Furthermore, good organisational abilities were also required to ensure that research participants 

could be interviewed in a timely manner. My clinical supervisor and I showed these abilities in 

abundance by liaising with the different ward managers and ensuring that interviews were 
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scheduled over three days. This provided me with less travelling time back and forth to the forensic 

setting. I also knew that as I would be working with men who were inpatients, there would be an 

increased likelihood of completing back to back interviews which would reduce the project 

completion time. My supervisor and I also made sure that we liaised with a nearby mental health 

unit to ensure that enough participants could be recruited. Nonetheless, I was aware that I was 

using negotiated research study days to complete interviews, which is a luxury I will not be 

provided with upon qualification. This highlighted to me the inherent difficulties qualified clinical 

psychologists experience when conducting research, and is something I will need to manage and 

reflect upon in the near future. 

 

During analysis of the data from my empirical paper, I was surprised that I was being encouraged 

to use a (discontinued) Microsoft Disk Operating System (MS-DOS) by my academic supervisor. 

I came to understand that although there were plans for a new Q-methodology application to be 

developed by Cardiff University in collaboration with Manchester University, this would not be 

finalised in time for completion of my research. Therefore, I sought advice and consultation from 

my academic supervisor during this time. He impressed me with his astute knowledge of the 

operating system. He also helped me understand the stages within Q-methodology and enabled me 

to comprehend the mass array of data I collected to ultimately identify the salient factors associated 

with my research question.  

 

There were also some important decisions to be made in regards to the analysis. After reading a 

paper by Watts and Stenner (2005), I came to understand that although different types of factor 

analysis and factor rotation exist, there often seems little reason for preferring one system over 

another. One option included using a centroid or simple summation method as it offered an 

abundance of rotated solutions. This would leave me free to consider any data set from a variety 

of perspectives before selecting the rotated solution which I considered to be the most appropriate 

and theoretically informative. However, due to its simplicity, reliability as well as its ability to 
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reveal the range of viewpoints that were favoured by my participant group, I decided to use a 

modern factor rotation technique called varimax which reveals only the most mathematically 

(although not necessarily the most theoretically) informative solution. The next step was then to 

decide which factors should be selected for interpretation. The Watts and Stenner (2005) paper 

was once again very informative, as it stated that several factors with eigenvalues in excess of 1.00 

should be extracted, as random patterns will always arise and be detected. Therefore, I decided to 

select only those factors with an eigenvalue in excess of 1.00 (although I did include one factor 

with an eigenvalue of 0.9911). This was an active attempt to safeguard factor reliabilities, as 

factors which go below 1.00 explain less of the overall study variance as compared to any single 

Q-sort. The paper also highlighted that I needed to ensure that my factors had at least two Q-sorts 

which loaded significantly upon them due to my interest in shared orientations. Consequently, due 

to the new knowledge and skills I have developed, I would now feel far more confident to complete 

Q-methodology research as an autonomous researcher. 

 

20.0 REFLECTIONS ON PROFESSIONAL AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT  

 

As scientist-practitioners, Overholser (2010) states that clinical psychologists should be active in 

both research and clinical practice. Nonetheless, a number of studies have highlighted the low 

research productivity of clinical psychologists (Barrom, Shadish, & Montgomer, 1988; Brems, 

Johnson, & Gallucci, 1996; Eke, Holttum, & Hayward, 2012). As I reflect upon my experience of 

the research process, I have come to understand how undertaking research during the completion 

of the clinical duties required of my elective placement has been an especially challenging 

endeavour. This included working during evening times on occasion, and declining one 

opportunity to go on holiday with friends. However, on reflection, I now feel far more confident 

in my role as an autonomous researcher. Especially considering how I was able to navigate the 

research relatively independently with minimal support from my respective supervisors for the 

majority of the research process. This will hopefully prove invaluable upon qualification and being 
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tasked with advising upon and supervising the formal research of trainee clinical psychologists, 

psychology assistants, psychology undergraduates and colleagues from other professions. 

However, the times in which I did seek out my supervisors for advice and support were invaluable. 

This highlighted to me the importance of gaining external perspectives when undertaking research, 

it has developed my skills of using supervision to reflect on practice, as well as making appropriate 

use of feedback received (British Psychological Society, 2010) by integrating diverse viewpoints 

into a coherent narrative. 

 

Other reflections include how I have developed a passion for promoting research alongside clinical 

duties. I would consider this to be one of the unique selling points of the profession of clinical 

psychology, and important for maintaining our distinctive professional identity (Richardson, 

2014). The current research has also enriched my interest in quantitative research, and helped me 

develop an appreciation for how valuable Q-methodology can be for exploring service users’ 

experiences and beliefs. Furthermore, the research process has broadened my understanding of 

masculinity. I had assumed that based upon their past behaviour, all the research participants would 

understand masculinity in terms of violence, dominance and authority. These prejudices I held 

were in stark contrast to what I discovered, and I will endeavour never to make any assumptions 

in respect of a man’s perception of masculinity. Instead, I will remain curious and non-judgmental 

in this regard, but always attempt to remain inquisitive regarding how the men I come to work 

with in the future consider their masculinity.  

 

In terms of personal development, l have come to understand how clinical psychology is often a 

gruelling and demanding profession in terms of the emotional impact, stress and time pressures 

inherent within the role. Consequently, I now feel more confident to consistently ensure my self-

care to safeguard my ongoing wellness and professional competence throughout the remainder of 

my career. This has comprised of regular gym sessions, mindfulness meditation and reading non-

psychology related material! Furthermore, this process has also emphasised the importance of 

having good working relationships with supervisors, both in terms of their expertise and advice, 
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but also gaining their support during the most difficult periods. My clinical supervisor was 

particularly empathic, warm and containing after my initial NHS research ethics proposal was not 

approved. Furthermore, she remained supportive during times in which I thought of disengaging 

from the research project to complete another study which would be far less demanding! 

Additionally, if I were to complete the research again, I would endeavour to keep a reflective diary. 

There have been a number of times (highlighted above) whereby the research process has proved 

to be an especially challenging endeavour. Therefore, the use of a diary could have revealed a far 

more substantial account of the complexities and interactions abound in the experience of stress. 

Consequently, this could have enabled these experiences to be reported with a minimum of 

retrospection and distortion, and its use could have proved to have been a cathartic experience 

which would have been of value within my personal development (Travers, 2011).  

 

21.0 METHODS OF DISSEMINATION  

 

I hope my research endeavours trigger a rejuvenation of interest in respect of masculinity and its 

impact upon men experiencing a range of psychological difficulties. However, one of the greatest 

challenges facing health promotion is translating research findings into evidence based public 

health and clinical practices that are actively disseminated and widely adopted (Kerner, Rimer, & 

Emmons, 2005). Therefore, it is pleasing that the Cardiff University doctoral programme provided 

my cohort and I with an option of writing up our research into a ‘portfolio format’, Research 

suggests that approximately 75% of clinical psychology doctoral theses are left unpublished, 

which provides scant justification for the significant NHS investment in clinical training, which is 

more expensive as compared to many other health care professions in training (Cooper & Turpin, 

2007). Furthermore, undertaking doctoral level research in and of itself solely to fulfil the criteria 

of professional training could be considered unethical. The goal of all clinical psychology research 

should surely be to increase our collective understanding of psychological phenomena to inform 

our practice. However, Cooper and Turpin (2007) found that the commonly held belief that a 
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journal paper format leads to more publications as opposed to a traditional thesis was not 

supported. Therefore, it could be argued that this issue is still subject to debate. 

 

I was fortunate to have been able to conceptualise and design my own research study. However, 

Cooper and Turpin (2007) argue that research projects should follow the research interests and 

expertise of course staff rather than the trainees’ own interests. I would consider this to be in 

disparity with promoting diversity within the profession of clinical psychology, and impedes the 

development as trainees as independent autonomous researchers. Therefore, I hope the doctoral 

programme in Cardiff University continue to encourage future trainees to follow their own 

research interests in accordance with their passions and values base. 

 

In regards to publications, Cooper and Turpin (2007) claim that much of the research is published 

in modest impact-rated journals and lacks the thematic coherence of a research programme. 

However, I would consider this to be a moot point, as a journal cannot in any way be taken as 

representative of an article. Not only are self-citations not corrected for and authors can heavily 

cite their review articles to inflate the impact factor, but citation impact is primarily a measure of 

scientific utility rather than scientific quality (Seglen, 1997). Therefore, I have attempted to publish 

my systematic review and empirical paper in the journals most representative of my studies. This 

includes publishing my systematic review in the Journal of Psychosis (Appendix R), and my 

empirical paper in the Journal of Forensic Studies (Appendix S). However, I am also aware of the 

pressure I felt in regards to writing a concise research report that adequately reflected the rich data 

obtained from my participants’ Q-sorts, and wanting to do my participants and supervisors justice 

by writing a piece of research that was worthy of publication. This necessitated writing papers 

within a word count stipulated by my target journals which resulted in some insights and 

deductions needing to be removed. However, this also helped ensure my research reports were 

concise, and I would consider this to be a particularly relevant skill for writing publications which 

I hope to continue honing with increasing efficacy in the future.  
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I have also come to learn that just because my paper fits journal requirements, this does not 

necessarily mean that it will be published! For example, my initial submission of my empirical 

paper to the Journal of Forensic Psychiatry and Psychology was rejected (Appendix T). This was 

based upon the viewpoint that my sample was too small, that the analysis was arguably not justified 

with such a sample size and that there was no suitable comparison meaning that conclusions could 

not be drawn. I found this to be particularly disappointing given the reasons for why Q-

methodology can be used with small samples (highlighted above). Furthermore, research suggests 

that in keeping to smaller numbers, an emphasis on quality is maintained, pattern and consistency 

can still be detected within the data and the prospects of publication are increased (Watts & 

Stenner, 2005). Another reason for rejection included that that there was perceived to be an absence 

of attention to concepts such as hyper-masculinity which are well considered in the aggression 

field. Yet my Q-set encompassed a plethora of statements indicative of hyper-masculinity 

including: “Sometimes you’ve got to fight or people will walk all over you” “Men should be 

muscular”, “Being dominant stops others from attacking you” and “A man should go to the gym 

and lift weights”. Therefore, I would consider that just because my participants did not relate to 

these statements, this does not mean that they were not attended to. Nonetheless, I have come to 

understand that rejected publications are relatively normal in the field of clinical psychology, and 

that this should not detract my enthusiasm for publication.  

 

Other ways in which I have decided to disseminate my research findings include the Three Minute 

Thesis competition, the 2018 Division of Clinical Psychology Conference and the Male 

Psychology Network. I would consider that attending this network may be helpful in generating 

new research ideas and fostering new working alliances. Unfortunately, I was unable to inform 

members of the multidisciplinary team or the service users themselves how the participants loaded 

onto masculinity constructs. One could argue that this was an oversight as such information could 

have be incorporated into the participant’s Positive Behavioural Support Plans, Care and 

Treatment Plans and considered in terms of their rehabilitation. However, the confidentiality 
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agreement the service users and I subscribed to prevented this from occurring and this needed to 

be respected. 

 

22.0 STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE RESEARCH STUDY 

 

I believe that the use of Q-methodology in this study has helped to bring structure and clarity to a 

complex and multi-faceted area, provided service users with an opportunity to reflect upon their 

sense of masculinity and enabled them to use an innovative and interactive process to register their 

viewpoints in a holistic and comprehensive manner (Plummer, 2012). Indeed, one of the benefits 

of conducting a Q-study include that Q-sorters often spontaneously indicate that they have enjoyed 

participating in the study and experience it as being instructive (Van Exel & de Graaf, 2005). I 

also found that this was the case for my research participants. Despite not being required of them, 

several participants provided in-depth rationales for their card sorts and said that they considered 

their perceptions of masculinity to be useful for discussion within the context of their individual 

therapy sessions. Furthermore, despite the extensive time and effort required to create the Q-set, it 

would now be readily available to be used within future research endeavours. The process also 

provided a detailed account of the experiences and views of those individuals who participated in 

the interviews and card sorts. However, due to time constraints I was only able to complete them 

with a small sample of participants which (although is not the aim of Q-methodology) limits 

generalisability significantly. Therefore, with more time and scope to complete the research, it 

would have been useful to collect data from multiple NHS Trusts in a variety of geographical 

areas. This would also enable the opportunity to examine differences in regards to the perception 

of masculinity between men who have different sexual orientations and reside in different socio-

economic residences. 

 

I was also struck by how differently the clinical psychologists and service users spoke about 

masculinity during their respective interviews. The clinical psychologists appeared to have more 
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difficulty providing me with specific examples of masculinity. I would consider to be related to 

fears around stereotyping. Conversely, the service users themselves had no such difficulty and 

provided me with a wealth of celebrities, iconic figures and examples of ‘masculine’ behaviours. 

It was outside the scope of this study to discern why this was. However, further analysis of the 

differences in transcripts via use of a grounded theory approach could be especially enlightening. 

Additionally, it should be noted that whilst masculinity is associated with poorer mental health 

outcomes in males, it is arguable how much variance in psychosis masculinity would explain, 

given the wider range of correlates associated with a diagnosis of psychosis. 

 

As a research methodology, Q-methodology has various limitations. One of the main limitations 

is that the Q-sorting process is extremely time-consuming (McKeown & Thomas, 1988). This may 

be why very few participants took the time to change their card sorts after they had initially been 

sorted. These participants may have become fatigued, may have benefitted from being provided 

with an opportunity to review their card sort at a later time as well the opportunity to discuss if 

there were any additional items they might have included in their own Q-set. Van Exel and de 

Graaf (2005) state that this is particularly important, as these aspects of recognition and flexibility 

provide the participant with a greater sense of control over their contribution to the research 

process, and enhances the reliability of the study as a whole. Furthermore, I highlighted within my 

empirical paper that as participants were not interviewed after the card sort, the interpretation of 

the findings remains speculative. This could be considered to be a significant limitation. Watts and 

Stenner (2005) state that post hoc analyses are a vital part of the Q-methodological procedure, as 

this process aids the later interpretation of the sorting configurations (and viewpoints) captured by 

each of the emergent factors. They also state that Q-methodology is not well suited to dealing with 

the unfolding temporality of narratives. They instead provide a ‘snap shot’ of a connected series 

of viewpoints. Therefore, if I were to utilise Q-methodology again in the future, I would endeavour 

to provide participants with an opportunity to review their card sorts at a later time. This would in 

turn provide me with a chance to discuss their card sorts after the analysis phase of the research 

process. 
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Another limitation of Q-methodology include that its validity can be affected if the participant’s 

lack of comprehension leads to misrepresentation (Dennis, 1986). This is relevant for my study, 

as some participants asked me to clarify what certain statements were referring to, including 

whether “vulnerability” was referring to physical, emotional or psychological vulnerability. 

Additionally, all participants were asked to sort their cards into a pre-determined normal 

distribution chart. One of the benefits of this method include that sortings are more stable and 

discriminating. Yet this requires participants to pay close attention to the statements, and can lead 

them to become frustrated because they are forced to place the Q-sort cards on specific places 

under the distribution markers (Du Plessis, 2005). Although I did not notice such occurrences, in 

hindsight, participants may have benefitted from completing a free-sort condition of instruction. 

This involves participants determining how many piles or categories are needed to sort their cards. 

This could have led participants to become less frustrated and does not require as much close 

attention to the statements, but this can lead statements to become less stable and discriminating 

(Du Plessis, 2005).  

 

23.0 LIMITATIONS OF THE LINE OF ENQUIRY  

 

23.1 Diagnosis, terminology, stigma and stereotyping  

A diagnosis of psychosis was warranted as part of the inclusion criteria for participants. One of 

the advantages of the use of diagnosis included that it provided me with a framework to enable 

participants to be included in the research study. However, it should be noted that the reliability 

for most diagnoses remains low in everyday clinical practice where diagnoses are often made 

without detailed reference to the official manuals (Hacking, 2013). Furthermore, clinicians tend to 

have diagnostic ‘preferences’ and people are often given a range of diagnoses during their contact 

with mental health services (British Psychological Society, 2014). Additionally, diagnoses can 

deflect attention away from underlying social and emotional problems that could otherwise be 

addressed in a restorative way (Herman, 1997). Consequently, this research was an active attempt 
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to consider the participants as men as opposed to a psychiatric label. This may have been a factor 

responsible for the lack of participants refusing to engage with the research project. 

 

There is considerable debate regarding the most helpful way of referring to psychotic experiences 

(British Psychological Society, 2014). Throughout my systematic review, I noticed that some 

participants within the papers I reviewed were referred to as “normal” which left me feeling quite 

uncomfortable. Therefore, when referring to participants throughout the systematic review and 

empirical paper, I used terms which are as neutral as possible. Sometimes I used the term 

'psychosis' because it is the term in common use within our society to describe these experiences. 

However, I recognise that not everyone is comfortable with this term. Furthermore, in recognition 

that not everyone agrees that there is an underlying illness, I have used the wording ‘a diagnosis 

of psychosis’ rather than ‘with psychosis’. I also referred to the experiences in question as 

‘experiences’ or ‘phenomena’ rather than ‘symptoms’. Although the word “symptom” was used 

within my semi-structured questionnaire (Appendix J) this was an oversight on my part, and I used 

the term “experiences” when asking this question during interviews.  

There has also been a variety of efforts to reduce the stigma to which individuals who experience 

psychotic phenomena experience every day. Therefore, it should be noted that although my 

research focuses upon men with a diagnosis of psychosis who have committed violent acts, few 

people who experience paranoia or hear distressing voices ever hurt anyone else (British 

Psychological Society, 2014), and diagnoses like schizophrenia do not predict dangerousness 

(Elbogen & Johnson, 2009). Research suggests that most violence is committed by people who 

have never been in contact with mental health services, and the overwhelming majority of mental 

health service users have never been violent (Large, Nielssen, Slade, & Harris, 2008; Taylor & 

Gunn, 1999). Furthermore, factors such as gender, alcohol or drug use and a past history of violent 

behaviour are usually more important elements to consider than the mental health issues 

themselves (British Psychological Society, 2014). Therefore, it is hoped that my research will help 
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practitioners who work with men with a diagnosis of psychosis to become more aware of gender 

expression as a factor worth exploration and consideration.  

 

24.0 SPECIFIC IMPLICATIONS FOR THEORY 

 

From an evolutionary perspective, it may have been very adaptive for men to adopt and enact 

hyper-masculine traits such as violence, dominance and status. These characteristics would help 

ensure his survival and increase the likelihood of being able to provide for himself and others. Yet, 

these ancient pressures do not appear to have changed across time and culture in our species 

(Seager et al., 2016). For example, it has been demonstrated that such attributes increase the 

likelihood of attracting a female partner and ensuring a man’s lineal heritage, as females still show 

a clear preference for males who possess or who demonstrate the potential to acquire material 

resources particular to their society (Dunn & Searle, 2010). Therefore, different rules, expectations 

and pressures appear to have evolved within the male psyche. However, the way that societies and 

cultures respond to these pressures clearly can and does vary. Furthermore, recognising that some 

aspects of gender difference are archetypal within our species does not prevent us from expressing 

these pressures in new ways (Seager & Sullivan, 2016). For example, I was surprised to hear from 

one of my interviewees (a Clinical Psychologist) that men can never transcend their organic nature. 

He also inferred that masculinity was a biologically based mechanism which is not amenable to 

change or adaptation. Although it could be argued that masculinity is a universal concept and is 

therefore biologically based, this is not necessarily the case. For example, Gilmore (1990) 

described the cultures of Tahiti and Semai, in which males are no more aggressive than females. 

Therefore, these cultures either strongly socialise males against their ‘natural’ aggressive instincts, 

or most cultures socialise males to be aggressive against a ‘natural’ proclivity for more cooperative 

and empathic responses. 
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In regards to psychosis, LaTorre (1984) proposed a diathesis-gender-stress model. It suggests that 

the stressors involved in gender identity including disturbed family dynamics and expectations of 

ideal gender identities that individuals may find objectionable, inhibit an individual’s ability to 

gain a sex-congruent gender identity. It is hypothesised that this subsequently increases the 

likelihood that the individual will experience psychotic phenomena (Nasser et al., 2002). The lack 

of empirical evidence to fully support this model when it was published was not due to an absence 

of the phenomenon, but was largely due to the poor state of gender identity assessment at this time 

(LaTorre, 1984). However, my empirical paper has provided some preliminary support for this 

model. This is because my research highlights that the way in which masculinity is perceived by 

men with a diagnosis of psychosis could be one of a large range of factors responsible for the 

precipitation and perpetuation of psychotic experiences. For example, if masculinity beliefs are 

inflexible, a limited ability to achieve and adhere to conventional masculinity norms could lead an 

individual to become stressed, overwhelmed, exacerbate their psychosis, lead them to become 

ostracised from their peer group and increase the likelihood of a violent behaviour. The shame and 

guilt associated with this behaviour could then lead an individual to double their efforts to maintain 

an idealised and internalised sense of masculinity, which perpetuates the vicious cycle (see Figure 

1). 

24.1 Figure 1: Provisional formulation of the impact of masculinity upon men with a diagnosis 

of psychosis. 
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25.0 SPECIFIC IMPLICATIONS FOR CLINICAL PRACTICE AND SERVICE 

DEVELOPMENT 

 

There is a danger that people reading the empirical paper will assume that adherence to 

conventional masculinity norms is toxic, and that masculinity is a construct which should be 

abolished. Whilst there are aspects of masculinity which can be harmful and destructive, there are 

other conceptions of masculinity which are associated with the qualities needed to be successful 

in plethora of life’s challenges. It is instead hoped that psychological services as well as society 

more generally become more mindful of how masculinity can impact upon someone’s 

psychological functioning. It is also hoped that the research will foster a greater awareness of how 

multiple masculinities can be produced within society, and how a strict adherence to conventional 

masculine norms can sometimes be disadvantageous. 

 

In terms of clinical practice, to this author’s knowledge, there has only been one attempt made at 

initiating and evaluating a men’s group focusing upon perceptions of masculinity. Tennant and 

Hughes (1998) attempted this and had some success in helping their participants to reflect upon 

their attitudes and behaviour. However there appears to have been a lack of follow up in this regard. 

Consequently, Clinical Psychology could start to provide services that are specifically designed 

around men’s needs (Wilkins, 2010). This could include further utilisation of Q-methodology. For 

example, research by Yao, Xu, Ni, Zheng, and Lin (2015) highlighted that after participants 

completed Q-sorts, the researchers engaged in planning and selecting appropriate intervention 

measures to treat them. In regards to masculinity, interventions based upon Q-sorts could include 

helping men to increase their psychological flexibility (being aware of thoughts and feelings that 

unfold in the present moment without needless defence, and persisting or changing behaviour to 

pursue central interests and goals - Hayes, Luoma, Bond, Masuda & Lillis, 2006) from an 

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy (ACT) approach. This is supported by Kashdan and 

Rottenberg (2010). They argue that a psychologically prosperous person is someone who can 
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manage themselves in the uncertain, unpredictable world around them, where novelty and change 

are the norm rather than the exception. Therefore, they argue that interventions aimed towards 

increasing psychological flexibility have great untapped potential to help people find greater 

efficacy and fulfilment in their daily lives. This is supported by Bem and Lenne (1976) who claim 

that individuals who are androgynous (have high levels of both masculinity and femininity) or 

comfortable engaging in behaviours appropriate for either gender, may have an increased sense of 

flexibility and adaptability because their range of behaviours are not bound by behaviours 

associated with a traditional gender role.  

 

However, it may be that for other individuals, challenging their conceptions of masculinity may 

prove more beneficial. For example, if a man wants to maintain his masculinity he will strengthen 

the characteristics he understands to be masculine (Kumpula & Ekstrand, 2009). Therefore, Seager 

et al. (2016) claim that the gender neutral or perhaps feminised message that is increasingly being 

given to men by mental health agencies to open up and share their feelings is likely to be far less 

effective as compared to informing men that seeking help means taking control. This is because 

the message of taking control widens the definition of strength, and honours the gendered pressure 

on men to be in control rather than denying this reality. Furthermore, considering that the 

evolutionary function of the physiological stress response is commonly referred to during stress 

management psycho-education, perhaps the evolutionary function of masculinity (discussed 

above) and the normalisation of this process could help free some men of their proclivity to engage 

in behaviours no longer required for their joy and fulfilment. There may also be opportunities to 

help young boys think and reflect upon their conceptions of masculinity. For example, sex 

differences in help-seeking are shown to emerge by around age six (Benenson & Koulnazarian, 

2008). Furthermore, the first signs of sexual maturation (e.g., genital growth, pubic hair, testicular 

growth etc) usher in a host of psychosocial concerns that influence the future experiences of 

children. Yet research suggests that parents and guardians often overlook the importance of 

communicating with young boys about puberty and social development, which can result in missed 
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opportunities to establish appropriate norms, standards of masculinity and behavioural 

expectations for manhood (Harris, 2015).  

 

For those men who experience difficulties associated with their conception of masculinity, another 

danger is that people will assume that their stubbornness and unwillingness to change are the only 

forces preventing change. Indeed, Fogg (2017) states that the notion of men having the power to 

change themselves is the ultimate patriarchal delusion. He states that this is not to deny individual 

agency or personal responsibility for one’s choices, but is instead a recognition of the sociology 

of hegemonic culture (Connell, 1995). This identifies that the collated trends of human behaviour 

are shaped in specific ways to provide value to the powers that be. For example, some masculine 

gender roles (e.g. risk-taking, violence, stoicism, protecting and providing) were once desirable 

and would secure employment to a society that primarily needed working class men to spend time 

risking their lives during war time, or exerting themselves in an agricultural or coalmining 

environment (Fogg, 2017). Therefore, for men to change, society has to change first. This may 

seem like an arduous task, especially considering how contemporary advertising promote images 

of men which are often highly idealised, exaggerated examples of male stereotypes that may be 

difficult or even impossible to attain (Gee, 2014). Nonetheless, we can take inspiration from 

feminism in regards to how inequalities for women have been recognised and addressed (Seager 

et al., 2016). This includes how women historically copied and distributed flyers highlighting the 

inequalities within society. More recently, efforts to encourage pop culture icons to provide their 

support (e.g. Beyoncé explicitly labelling herself a feminist) and feminist blogs are creating the 

space for important conversations about inequality, opening up discourses on intersectionality and 

transnational feminism ("23 Ways Feminists Have Made the World Better for Women", 2017). 

 

In regards to the profession of Clinical Psychology however, Seager et al. (2016) claim that the 

profession is disappointingly no different to the rest of society in respect of male gender issues. 

Indeed, Eichenfield and Stevens (1987) first introduced the need for psychology training to include 
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discussions of male gender role issues. Yet 30 years later, the profession seems to have made little 

progress. This includes a lack of discussion in respect of men’s suicide rates, despite research 

which suggests that men between the ages of 20 and 49 are more likely to die from suicide than 

any other single form of death (Jones, 2017). There is also research to suggest that men make up 

90% of the homeless population and 95% of those housed in our prison system (Seager et al., 

2016), and that men continue to not seek help for their physical or emotional problems as readily 

as women do (Addis & Mahalik, 2003).  

 

26.0 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

 

The full spectrum of the human condition in all its variation and diversity should be the object of 

our psychological curiosity and research (Seager et al., 2016). Nonetheless, psychological research 

has developed a culture of ‘beta-bias’ – the tendency to minimise or overlook gender differences 

(Hare-Mustin & Marecek, 1988) particularly in regards to men (Russ, Ellam-Dyson, Seager, & 

Barry, 2015; Seager, Sullivan, & Barry, 2014). Male gender blindness is nowhere more evident 

than in the relative lack of research into problems affecting the male gender (Seager et al., 2016), 

notably in the United Kingdom (Wilkins, 2010). It would appear that we are currently living in a 

post-feminist culture where it is commonly believed that only females can suffer because of their 

gender (which clearly they can and do). Unfortunately, this is perpetuating the lack of 

understanding as to why the male suicide rate is so high, and why society is so much more tolerant 

of males being exposed to risk and danger (Seager et al., 2016). Both men and women have a lot 

to gain from gender equality. For women this includes payment and salary increases, whereas men 

stand to gain emotional benefits which is more difficult to measure (Jonze, 2016). Therefore, we 

must overcome these barriers before we can effectively improve psychological services for men 

(Seager et al., 2016). This could include building upon notable successes in the men’s health field, 

including men being recognised for the first time as an at risk group in the government’s strategy 

on addressing suicide (Department of Health, 2012). 
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In respect of psychosis, millions of pounds are currently being spent in the elusive search for a 

gene for schizophrenia. If such a gene is found/exists, it would partially absolve us responsibility 

for the way in which we treat each other. Although genetics might be one part of the jigsaw of 

psychosis, it has ultimately diverted resources away from the circumstances of people’s lives, not 

only in the way in which we try to help people in distress, but also in research and in efforts to 

prevent such difficulties (Bentall & Varese, 2012; Boyle, 2004). Therefore, further research in 

regards to the psychological needs of men with a diagnosis of psychosis also warrants further 

investigation. Indeed, recent research by Lewine, Martin and Hart (in press) highlight that we have 

for many years ignored individual differences among those who experience psychotic phenomena, 

consequently reducing those individuals to their diagnosis.  

 

Yet these endeavours will not be easy, as they would require men to challenge their conceptions 

of their masculinity, which may have buffered them against the harsh realities of life, and been 

integral to their sense of self-esteem, worth and identity. However, surely the end goal of freeing 

some men from the shackles of masculinity which constrain and restrict their psychological growth 

is a battle worth fighting for? 
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29.0 APPENDIX B - EMAIL TO INTERNATIONAL EXPERT 
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30.0 APPENDIX C - QATSDD TOOL 

Item Criteria 0 = Not at all 1 = Very slightly 2 = Moderately 3 = Complete 

1 Explicit theoretical 

framework 

No mention at 

all 

Reference to broad theoretical 

basis 

Reference to a specific theoretical basis Explicit statement of theoretical framework and/or 

constructs applied to the research 

2 Statement of 

aims/objectives in 

main body of report 

No mention at 

all 

General reference to aim/objective 

at some point in the report 

including abstract 

Reference to broad aims/objectives in 

main body of report 

Explicit statement of aims/objectives in main body 

of report 

3 Clear description of 

research setting 

No mention at 

all 

General description of research 

area and background, e.g. ‘in 

primary care’. 

General description of research problem 

in the target population, e.g. ‘among 

GPs in primary care’ 

Specific description of the research problem and 

target population in the context of the study, e.g. 

nurses and doctors from GP practices in the east 

midlands 

4 Evidence of sample 

size considered in 

terms of analysis 

No mention at 

all 

Basic explanation for choice of 

sample size. Evidence that size of 

the sample has been considered 

in study design 

Evidence of consideration of sample 

size in terms of saturation/information 

redundancy or to fit generic analytical 

requirements 

Explicit statement of data being gathered until 

information redundancy/saturation was reached or 

to fit exact calculations for analytical requirements 

5 Representative 

sample of target 

group of a 

reasonable size 

No statement 

of target group 

Sample is limited but represents 

some of the target group or 

representative but very small 

Sample is somewhat diverse but not 

entirely representative, e.g. inclusive of 

all age groups, experience but only one 

workplace. Requires discussion of target 

population to determine what sample is 

required to be representative 

Sample includes individuals to represent a cross 

section of the target population, considering factors 

such as experience, age and workplace 

6 Description of 

procedure for data 

collection 

No mention at 

all 

Very basic and brief outline of data 

collection procedure, e.g. ‘using a 

questionnaire distributed to staff’. 

States each stage of data collection 

procedure but with limited detail, or 

states some stages in details but omits 

others 

Detailed description of each stage of the data 

collection procedure, including when, where and 

how data were gathered 

7 Rationale for choice 

of data collection 

tool(s) 

No mention at 

all. 

Very limited explanation for choice 

of data collection tool(s). 

Basic explanation of rationale for choice 

of data collection tool(s), e.g. based on 

use in a prior similar study 

Detailed explanation of rationale for choice of data 

collection tool(s), e.g. relevance to the study aims 

and assessments of tool quality either statistically, 

e.g. for reliability & validity, or relevant qualitative 

assessment. 

8 Detailed recruitment 

data 

No mention at 

all. 

Minimal recruitment data, e.g. no. 

of questionnaire sent and no. 

returned 

Some recruitment information but not 

complete account of the recruitment 

process, e.g. recruitment figures but no 

information on strategy used. 

Complete data regarding no. approached, no. 

recruited, attrition data where relevant, method of 

recruitment 
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9 Statistical 

assessment of 

reliability and validity 

of measurement 

tool(s) (Quantitative 

only) 

No mention at 

all. 

Reliability and validity of 

measurement tool(s) discussed, 

but not statistically assessed 

Some attempt to assess reliability and 

validity of measurement tool(s) but 

insufficient, e.g. attempt to establish 

test–retest reliability is unsuccessful but 

no action is taken 

Suitable and thorough statistical assessment of 

reliability and validity of measurement tool(s) with 

reference to the quality of evidence as a result of 

the measures used. 

10 Fit between stated 

research question 

and method of data 

collection 

(Quantitative) 

No research 

question 

stated. 

Method of data collection can only 

address some aspects of the 

research question. 

Method of data collection can address 

the research question but there is a 

more suitable alternative that could have 

been used or used in addition. 

Method of data collection selected is the most 

suitable approach to attempt answer the research 

question 

11 Fit between stated 

research question 

and format and 

content of data 

collection tool e.g. 

interview schedule 

(Qualitative) 

No mention at 

all. 

Structure and/or content only 

suitable to address the research 

question in some aspects or 

superficially. 

Structure & content allows for data to be 

gathered broadly addressing the stated 

research question(s) but could benefit 

from greater detail. 

Structure & content allows for detailed data to be 

gathered around all relevant issues required to 

address the stated research question(s). 

12 Fit between research 

question and method 

of analysis 

No mention at 

all. 

Method of analysis can only 

address the research question 

basically or broadly 

Method of analysis can address the 

research question but there is a more 

suitable alternative that could have been 

used or used in addition to offer greater 

detail. 

Method of analysis selected is the most suitable 

approach to attempt answer the research question 

in detail, e.g. for qualitative IPA preferable for 

experiences vs. content analysis to elicit frequency 

of occurrence of events, etc. 

13 Good justification for 

analytical method 

selected 

No mention at 

all. 

Basic explanation for choice of 

analytical method 

Fairly detailed explanation of choice of 

analytical method. 

Detailed explanation for choice of analytical 

method based on nature of research question(s). 

14 Assessment of 

reliability of 

analytical process 

(Qualitative only) 

No mention at 

all. 

More than one researcher involved 

in the analytical process but no 

further reliability assessment. 

Limited attempt to assess reliability, e.g. 

reliance on one method. 

Use of a range of methods to assess reliability, e.g. 

triangulation, multiple researchers, varying 

research backgrounds. 

15 Evidence of user 

involvement in 

design 

No mention at 

all 

Use of pilot study but no 

involvement in planning stages of 

study design. 

Pilot study with feedback from users 

informing changes to the design. 

Explicit consultation with steering group or 

statement or formal consultation with users in 

planning of study design. 

16 Strengths and 

limitations critically 

discussed 

No mention at 

all. 

Very limited mention of strengths 

and limitations with omissions of 

many key issues. 

Discussion of some of the key strengths 

and weaknesses of the study but not 

complete. 

Discussion of strengths and limitations of all 

aspects of study including design, measures, 

procedure, sample & analysis. 
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31.0 APPENDIX D - QUALITY APPRAISAL - INTER-RATER RELIABILITY 

 

 
Bosselman 
& Skorodin 

(1940) 

Butler & 
Bieliauskas 

(1972) 

Ecker et al. 
(1973) 

Kayton & 
Biller (1972) 

LaTorre et 
al. (1976) 

LaTorre & 
Piper (1979) 

McClelland 
& Watt 
(1968) 

Sajatovic et 
al. (2005) 

Peretti & 
Carberry 

(1974) 

Question 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 
Rater 

1 
Rater 

2 

1 2 0 2 0 2 2 1 1 1 1 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 

2 0 1 1 3 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 3 1 0 2 

3 2 1 2 1 2 0 3 3 0 1 2 0 2 1 2 1 3 2 

4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 

5 0 1 1 3 1 3 1 1 3 2 1 1 1 3 1 3 2 2 

6 0 0 2 1 2 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 3 3 1 1 2 3 

7 0 0 1 2 2 0 0 0 1 1 1 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 

8 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 

9 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

10 0 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 3 3 3 3 2 2 

11 / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / 

12 0 1 0 1 3 1 0 2 2 3 3 2 3 1 3 3 3 1 

13 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 

14 / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / 

15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

16 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

32.0 APPENDIX E – ETHICAL APPROVAL FROM NORTH EAST – TYNE & WEAR SOUTH 

RESEARCH ETHICS COMMITTEE (MOST RECENT APPROVAL/DOCUMENTATION FIRST) 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

33.0 APPENDIX F - ETHICAL APPROVAL FROM CARDIFF UNIVERSITY RESEARCH AND 

INNOVATION SERVICES 

    



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

34.0 APPENDIX G - ETHICAL APPROVAL FROM ABERTAWE BRO MORGANNWG 

UNIVERSITY HEALTH BOARD RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

35.0 APPENDIX H – PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FORM (PHASE 1)



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

I am currently completing some research 
into males’ experiences of psychotic 

phenomena, and would like to know more 
about your beliefs about what it is to be a 

man and how this relates to your 
experience of psychosis. 

 

 

 

 

This would involve me interviewing you, 
and asking you a range of different 

questions. I hope to interview you and 
about 5 other service users to help me with 

this project. 

 

 

 

I will also be interviewing clinical 
psychologists who have worked with men 

who have experienced psychotic 

phenomena. 

 

 

 

All research in the National Health Service 
(NHS) is looked at by independent group of 

people, called a Research Ethics 
Committee to protect your safety, rights, 

wellbeing and dignity. This study has been 

reviewed and agreed by them. 

 

 

 

 

The interviews will be done in a private 

place on your ward. 

 

 

 

 

The interviews would last approximately 45 
minutes. You can have a break or stop at 

any time. 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://purduecco.wordpress.com/2012/02/21/what-are-informational-interviews/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=MZ_XU-_CNdTy7AaZlIGACg&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNELWXdljqXV_KaXesPm7uVlw6PGkA
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Anything you say will be private and 
anonymous. This means that no one will 

know what you have said except the 
researcher. We will only tell your clinical 
team and your responsible clinician that 

you will be involved in the study, not what 
you have said. 

 

 

 

 

The only time in which I would not be able 
to keep what you say private is if you say 
that you or someone else has/will come to 

harm. 

 

I will need to tell someone else if this were 
to happen. However, I will try to tell you 

first if I was going to tell someone else. 

 

 

 

The interview would be recorded on a 
Dictaphone to ensure I remember all your 

important points. 

  

You are free to withdraw at any time, 
without giving a reason. This would not 

affect the standard of care you receive. 

 

 

 

 

When I have written down what you said 
during your interview I will delete the 

recording. The written interview will then 
be stored in a locked drawer and will not 

have your name on it. 

 

 

 

You will not receive any payment for your 
involvement in the project 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.research-live.com/features/scrubbed-the-right-way/4010366.article&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=DaDXU4vjDu3T7Ab8lIHABw&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNFxuGMT3QY2mu6oVqUTa6ELxiNgZg
http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://travelhymns.com/are-rules-at-coachella-meant-to-be-broken/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=sqDXU62iEcLB7AbxwYHAAg&ved=0CC4Q9QEwDA&usg=AFQjCNFKrZiBXQS-Y0dzK5wgL4npf65PHw
http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.findtranscript.com/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=iKHXU_HhGfOI7Aa0jYHIDA&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEpSZ5MKc-cMzlcf4CyJfD3M4yfJw
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We cannot promise the study will help you, 
but by participating in the study, you may 

find that you learn more about yourself and 
understand more about masculinity and 
psychosis. The information we get from 

this study will try to help improve the 
treatment of men with psychosis, 

considering their needs in relation to their 

male identity. 

 

 

 

I care about your safety and wellbeing. 
Therefore, if you were to become at all 
distressed during the interview, I could 

stop the interview and arrange for a staff 
member to provide you with some support 

 

 

 

 

 

If you have a concern about any aspect of 
this study, you should ask to speak to the 

researchers (details below) who will do 
their best to answer your questions. If you 

remain unhappy and wish to complain 
formally, you can do this through the NHS 

Complaints Procedure. Details can be 
obtained from the Caswell Clinic. 

 

 

 

 

A copy of what you tell me, and information 
about the final research study could be 

provided to you if you wish, please let the 
researcher know if this is the case. Any 
personal information that could identify 

you would be removed from the typed data. 

 

 

 

You may be asked to meet with me one 
more time in phase 2 of the study at a later 
time. This will be to rate yours and other 
people’s ideas about ‘masculinity’ and 
psychosis. You have a choice about 

whether or not to participate in the second 

stage, and do not need to decide now. 
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Thank you very much for taking the time to 
read this information leaflet. Please keep it 

for your own records. 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions about the 
research project, please let us know! We 
would be happy to answer any questions 

and provide more information. 

 

 

 

If you would be happy to be involved in this 
research project, please sign the consent 

form provided. 

 

 

Dr Bronwen  Robert Searle 
           Davies 

 

Please contact myself (Cardiff University - 
02920 870582) or Bronwen (Caswell Clinic - 
01656 753025) if you have any questions, 
or ask a staff member to help you contact 

us. 

 

Thank you! 
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36.0 APPENDIX I – PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM (PHASE 1) 
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37.0 APPENDIX J - SEMI-STRUCTURED QUESTIONNAIRE 

 

        

 

Semi Structured 

Questionnaire 

Service Users 

 

Name:    _______________________ 

Participant ID:  _______________________ 

Age:    _______________________ 

Sexual Orientation:  _______________________ 

Ethnicity:    _______________________ 
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As we complete this questionnaire together, there may be questions in 

which you find it difficult to understand. Please let me know if this 

happens, and I will try my very best to better explain myself. 

1- What does the term ‘masculinity’ mean to you? 

Possible Prompt Questions: 

Males are different from females. How are men different from women? In 

what ways? What do you think is different about being male? 

Being a man, is there anything that you think you should or should not do? 

What do you think are masculine or man-like behaviours? 

What kind of man would you say you are/describe yourself as (at the 

moment)? 

Is there anything that you think that a man should not do in order to act in a 

masculine or manly way? 

Have your views about the type of man you are made things easier or more 

difficult for you? For example, affected the way you express yourself, affected 

how you feel about yourself or others, affected the way others have treated 

you. 

Do you think your views or behaviours linked with being a man have affected 

the way other people see or treat you? 

 

2- Do you think your ideas about masculinity or being a man change? 

 

Possible Prompt Questions 

Did you have an early understanding of what a man should be like? 

What kind of man would you say you were (in the past)? 

Do you think your ideas about masculinity or being a man, have changed 

over time? (For instance, are they different now than when you were in 

school? If so, in what ways?) 

Do you think your behaviours, in terms expressing your male identity, have 

changed over time? Is there anything you wish you had done differently? 

Do you think your views on masculinity or being a man are different in 

different places, for example home, work, hospital? OR- Do you think that 

what is expected of men is different in different places? 

What kind of man would you want to be in the future? How far away from this 

are you? What do you need to do to achieve this? 
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3- How do others view Masculinity? 

 

Possible Prompt Questions 

What do other people close to you (family/friends/peers) expect a man to be 

like? 

How do you think the media and culture (e.g. music, TV) portray masculinity? 

Do you think this has impacted on you? If so how? 

What do you think women think about masculinity? 

What do you think they expect from men? 

 

4- Do you think your beliefs about being a man have affected your 

experience of psychosis (e.g. paranoia, voices, emotions)? 

 

Possible Prompt Questions 

Have your beliefs about being a man have affected the way you responded 

to symptoms of psychosis? For example, if you felt paranoid or threatened 

did your beliefs around what it is to be a man impact on how you reacted? 

How did your views of masculinity affect how you dealt with strong emotions? 

Do you think women and men experience psychosis/ distress/ paranoia/ 

voices differently? 

If different then in what ways? 

Do you think any difference in men’s experience is related to beliefs about 

how a man should respond or act? 

Do you think that stigma towards men experiencing psychotic phenomena is 

related in any way to ideas about masculinity? 

 

5- Do you think beliefs about being a man can affect an individual’s 

experience of treatment and recovery form psychosis 

 

Possible Prompt Questions 

Has treatment of psychosis had any impact on your male identity/ views about 

masculinity? If so how? 

Has medication had any impact on your masculine identity? 

When stressed, what coping strategies do you use? 

Do you think these are affected about your views about being a man? 

Are these different from women who experience psychotic phenomena? 
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Do you think that beliefs about being a man impact on your motivation to seek 

help? 

Do/did your beliefs about being a man impact on your motivation to access 

psychological therapy? Have they shaped your views about therapy, now or 

in the past? 

Do you think your beliefs about masculinity/what it is to be a man have 

impacted on your recovery in any way? If so how? 

Sometimes psychotic experiences can make people feel quite powerless (for 

instance if people cannot control voices, if they are paranoid and fearful that 

someone wants to hurt them, or if they are detained against their will or force 

medicated). Have your masculinity beliefs been affected by any of these? 

What challenges to masculinity do you believe exist in the treatment of 

psychosis? 

How do you think these could be addressed? 

 

6- How do you think males experiencing psychotic phenomena 

experience forensic mental health services? 

 

Possible Prompt Questions 

Is it important for forensic mental health services to consider masculinity in 

the way they try to support service users? 

Do forensic mental health services consider your needs as a man? Do they 

consider masculinity as important? 

What challenges to muscularity do you believe exist within services/ 

practices? 

Do services recognise challenges to masculinity within practices? 

What do you think about being cared for by women? 

How should practitioners in mental health settings ask you about masculinity? 

How would you change services to be more considerate of male issues? 

Has your contact with mental health services changed your view of 

masculinity? If so in what way? What do think influenced the change? What 

factors were important in the change? 

What can mental health services do to help you become the man you want 

to become? 
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38.0 APPENDIX K – EXAMPLE OF TRANSCRIPT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

39.0 APPENDIX L – DEVELOPMENT OF Q SAMPLE 

 

Quote R.S B.D S.M Agreement Included? 

AGGRESSION AND VIOLENCE   

VIOLENCE   

 If another man tried to have sex with my girlfriend/wife, I would 
beat him up 

   0%  

 Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what you 
have 

 X X 66.6%  

 A man likes to think about the men they’ve beaten in physical 
fights 

   0%  

 Sometimes you’ve got to fight or people will walk all over you  X X 66.6%  

 A man should initiate a fight if someone threatened him X X  66.6%  

 A man has to threaten people sometimes to make them do what 
they should 

   0%  

 Men enjoy martial arts    0%  

 A man would fight to defend himself if the other person threw the 
first punch 

 X  33.3%  

 A man doesn’t mind using verbal or physical threats to get what 
he wants 

   0%  

 Boys should get into play fights   X 33.3%  

 Boys should think about how to attack and ambush people    0%  

 Boys should get into trouble    0%  

 It is more acceptable for boys to get into trouble in school than 
girls 

   0%  

 Men need to be violent at times   X 33.3%  

 Men should not accept any trouble off others    0%  

LEISURE   

 Boys should play with action figures not dolls    0%  

 Men should excel at contact sports    0%  

 Men should watch football games instead of soap operas X X X 100%  

 A man likes to watch contact sports like football or boxing    0%  
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 A man should prefer watching action movies to reading romantic 
novels 

X  X 66.6%  

 Boys should prefer to play with trucks rather than dolls    0%  

TOUGHNESS   

 Men should be generally aggressive in their behaviour    0%  

 Men should get angry at times    0%  

 Men should be tough X X X 100%  

 If people think you are physically weak, they may attack you X X  66.6%  

 A man talks his way out of trouble X X  66.6%  

 When the going gets tough, men should get tough    0%  

 A young man should try to be physically tough, even if he’s not 
big 

   0%  

 A man knows when to walk away from a fight    0%  

 A man does not go looking for trouble X X X 100%  

 People don’t mess with a man    0%  

 Men should be full of bravado    0%  

 If a man is being full of bravado, he is actually trying to 
compensate for being weak 

  X 33.3%  

 Men should be physically strong X X  66.6%  

 Men should stop others from being hurt  X X 66.6%  

 Men should not tolerate bullies   X 33.3%  

 If being threatened, men should tell the attacker that they do not 
want to fight them 

   0%  

 Men should stand up for other people’s rights    0%  

 Men deal with their problems    0%  

 Men should not back down from others    0%  

 Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do X X X 100%  

 Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing to do X X  66.6%  

 Men should solve problems without the use of violence      

DOMINANCE AND STATUS   

 Men should work hard    0%  

 Men should protect and provide for their families X X X 100%  

 Men should have rank and status    0%  

 Men should be muscular X X X 100%  
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 Men should be competitive X X X 100%  

 Men should be assertive, not aggressive    0%  

 Men should be brave  X  33.3%  

 Men should be the hero    0%  

 Men should be smartly dressed X X  66.6%  

 The best men are at the top of the pecking order X X  66.6%  

 Men should be competitive    0%  

 A man should drink alcohol and play drinking games    0%  

 A man should mark his territory    0%  

 A man likes pulling pranks on other men  X  33.3%  

 A masculine man should show to others that he is strong without 
the use of violence 

   0%  

 Being dominant stops others from attacking you X X X 100%  

 Men should be the life and soul of the party    0%  

 A man should make money and provide for his family    0%  

 A man should be in charge X X X 100%  

 Men who stay home to take care of their children are weak    0%  

 Men should be the leaders in any group    0%  

 A man should do the work    0%  

 Men should make the final decision involving money    0%  

 The Prime Minister should always be a man    0%  

 A man should provide the discipline in the family    0%  

 Having voices/delusions makes you feel more like a man    0%  

 Having voices/delusions makes you feel less of a man   X 33.3%  

 In a group, it is up to the men to get things organized and moving 
ahead 

   0%  

 A man should look like a gangster    0%  

 Men should assert their dominance to attract females    0%  

 The more masculine you are, the better others will treat you X X  66.6%  

 A man should solve problems without resorting to violence    0%  

 Hearing voices makes you less of a man    0%  

 Men should be in control X X X 100%  

 Men should provide for their families  X  33.3%  

 Men should be the breadwinners    0%  
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 Men should be the providers    0%  

 A man should be able to achieve his goals    0%  

 A man should not be a waiter    0%  

 A manly job involves working in construction    0%  

 Men should keep people safe    0%  

 Men should stand up for the people they love   X 33.3%  

 Men should not be shy or withdrawn    0%  

 Men should intimidate others    0%  

 Men should mark and maintain their territory 
 

X   33.3%  

RESTRICTIVE EMOTIONALITY   

 A man should not be too quick to tell others that he cares about 
them 

 X  33.3%  

 Fathers should teach their sons to hide their fear   X 33.3%  

 If men express emotions, they are either attention seeking or 
manipulating others 

   0%  

 Men should not be sensitive    0%  

 Men should not act in feminine ways (e.g. wear pink or anything 
fluffy). 

  X 33.3%  

 Me should joke around a lot    0%  

 Men should not be bothered by anything    0%  

 A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help X X  66.6%  

 A man should be comfortable expressing his emotions   X 33.3%  

 I would find it embarrassing if a male friend of mine cried over a 
sad love story 

   0%  

 Pain makes you stronger    0%  

 Even if I was afraid I would never admit it    0%  

 Men who cry are weak X X X 100%  

 Men who show they are afraid are weak    0%  

 Men should ignore people who talk about things they are not 
interested in 

   0%  

 Men should not show sympathy to others    0%  

 Men should not talk to others about their delusions or 
hallucinations 

  X 33.3%  

 Men should not take medication X   33.3%  
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 Taking medication makes you less of a man  X  33.3%  

 Men should not ask other people for help   X 33.3%  

 Men who show their emotions frequently are not masculine    0%  

 It is appropriate for men to join the army    0%  

 Men should not appear needy    0%  

 A man should be disciplined    0%  

 Men should be detached from others    0%  

 Men cope with difficulties by shutting down and closing off    0%  

 Men should cope with difficulties on their own X X X 100%  

 Men should not don’t trust others    0%  

 Men should not need support from others    0%  

 Men should get up to investigate if there is a strange noise in the 
house at night 

   0%  

 Men should not talk about their emotions X X  66.6%  

 Men should be distant from their emotions    0%  

 Men should be comfortable expressing to others how they feel   X 33.3%  

 Men should not be vulnerable X X  66.6%  

 Men should not show that they are upset X X X 100%  

 Men should not dance    0%  

 Men should not do the domestic chores (i.e. washing up, 
cleaning, painting, sorting the kids out at school, bringing them 

home etc) 

   0%  

 Men drink beer as opposed to milk    0%  

 A man should never admit when other people hurt his feelings    0%  

 Men should not show any emotion X X  66.6%  

 A man should not be as emotional as a woman    0%  

 It is better to show emotion in front of one person as opposed to a 
group 

   0%  

 Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions  X X 66.6%  

 A man should not tell his problems to other people X X X 100%  

 Men should use alcohol to cope with their emotions   X 33.3%  

 A man should not react when other people cry    0%  

 Men should not be interested in TV talk shows    0%  

 A man should be fit and healthy    0%  
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 A man should go to the gym and lift weights X X X 100%  

 Men should not wear make-up, cover-up, or bronzer    0%  

 A man should have sex with as many women as possible X X X 100%  

SEXUALISED BEHAVIOUR TOWARDS WOMEN   

 A man should watch heterosexual pornography    0%  

 Antipsychotics lessens my sex drive, which makes me less of a 
man 

X X X 100%  

 A woman should not be sexually unfaithful    0%  

 A man should be able to get erections X X X 100%  

 It is OK for a man to be sexually unfaithful    0%  

 A man notices women mostly for their physical characteristics like 
their breasts or body shape 

   0%  

 Men should not allow women to pay the bills X X  66.6%  

 A man should brag about his sexual experiences to his male 
friends 

   0%  

 A man should be sexually active and have sexual relationships 
with women 

X X X 100%  

 I wouldn’t respect a woman who has had a one-night stand    0%  

 A man should not marry a woman who has slept with a lot of 
other men 

   0%  

 There should be two kinds of women: those I would shag and 
those I would marry 

 X  33.3%  

 A man shouldn’t bother with sex unless he can achieve orgasm    0%  

 A man should never turn down sex X   33.3%  

SELF RELIANCE   

 A man should have home improvement skills    0%  

 A man should be able to fix most things around the house    0%  

 A man should know how to repair his car if it should break down    0%  

 A man should be able to make his own way in the world    0%  

 A man should be able to do his job, even if he is physically ill or 
hurt 

   0%  

 A man should not be reliant on other people X X X 100%  

 Men should be able to solve problems on their own X  X 66.6%  

 A man is too proud to get help X X X 100%  

 A man expects more from himself than other people    0%  
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 A man makes his own decisions X X X 100%  

 A man is what he wants to be, not what other people want to see    0%  

 Self-reliance conquers any difficulty    0%  

 Men should be goal oriented    0%  

 Men should be more interested in tasks than relationships    0%  

 Men should be confident X X X 100%  

 Men should be talkative    0%  

 Men should solve problems others cannot solve    0%  

 Men should work to support their family    0%  

 Men should look after their family X X X 100%  

DISTAIN FOR GAY MEN   

 I would think less of another man if I were to find out he was gay X X X 100%  

 I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own  X  33.3%  

 A man should never compliment another man X X X 100%  

 Men should never hold hands or show affection towards another 
man 

X  X 66.6%  

RISK TAKING   

 It is important for a man to take risks, even if he might get hurt X X X 100%  

 Pain is temporary, glory is forever  X  33.3%  

 Pain and trouble make you appreciate life X   33.3%  

 A man should break the rules occasionally X X X 100%  

 Men should rebel against society X  X 66.6%  
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40.0 APPENDIX M – PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FORM (PHASE 2) 

 

 
 

 

 

PARTICIPANT INFORMATION (PHASE 2) 

 

The impact of ‘masculinity’ upon males with psychosis 

 

A research study conducted by Robert Searle, Dr Bronwen Davies and Dr Dougal Hare 

 

Hello, 

 

My name is Robert Searle. I am a Trainee Clinical Psychologist enrolled on the 
Cardiff University Clinical Doctorate Programme. A requirement of my DClinPsy 
course is to complete a Large Scale Research Project, and I am interested in the 
societal norms of masculinity, and how they may impact upon men with who have 
experienced psychotic phenomena.  

 

Outline of the project 

I would be very interested in knowing more about your ideas regarding ‘masculinity’, 
and would like you to sort and rate some information cards to help us identify what 
you think is important about the relationship between masculinity and psychosis 
and what it is not. We hope that males who have experienced psychotic 
phenomena will help us complete this phase of the project.  

 

If you were to agree to take part in this phase, I would be happy to meet with you 
at a convenient time and location to conduct the card sort. I anticipate that it would 
take approximately 45 minutes to complete. You could refuse to rate any of the 
cards if you wish and you can say as much or as little as you want to. You could 
also end the card sort at any time and you could take breaks if you needed to. 
Furthermore, all the information you would disclose will be kept confidential unless 
we were to become worried about yours or someone else’s safety. If this were to 
occur, the researcher would endeavour to tell you that confidentiality will be 
breached, and then inform appropriate personnel according to NHS procedures and 
professional codes of practice. 

 

Who is organising and funding the research? 
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The research is funded by Cardiff University as required by the Research 
Governance Framework for Health and Social care, However, no individual will 
receive any payment for your participation in the study. The project has also been 
approved by an NHS Research Ethics Committee. 

 

Personal information 

Although an audio recorder would be used and notes would be taken by the 
researcher throughout the course of the interview, any personal information that 
could identify you would be removed and the transcriptions will be kept as password 
protected documents accessible only by the researcher. Furthermore, your consent 
form will be provided with an identifying number, and be kept in a locked filing 
cabinet at the researcher's university base. Some direct quotations may be included 
in the final report, but you would not be identifiable as the speaker. You would have 
the right to check the accuracy of the data held about you and to correct any errors. 
A copy of the interview transcript could also be provided to you, on request, and the 
data would be stored securely while the study is written up with the audio recording 
then being deleted.  

 

The procedures for handling, processing, storage and destruction of your data 
would comply with the Data Protection Act (1998), a copy of which is available to 
you if you so wish. After the study is completed and the doctoral thesis has been 
examined, the data would be stored securely for 10 years within ABMU Health 
Board. 

 

What will happen to the results of the research study? 

When we have finished the study, we can send you a summary of our findings if 
you would like.  

It is intended that the research be published. This is being done to improve 
our understanding of how concepts of masculinity may have influenced the 
lives of men with psychosis, and identify ways in which professionals can 
better support them. You would not be identified in any publication.  
 
Experiencing Distress: 

If you were to have concerns in due course about any aspect of this study, or were 
feeling low in mood as a direct result of participating in this project please let us 
know (below) and we will do our best to provide you with some support.  

 

Dr Dougal Hare  Dr Bronwen Davies   Mr Robert Searle 

Research Director  Clinical Psychologist  Trainee Clinical Psychologist 

Cardiff University   Caswell Clinic    Cardiff University 

Tower Building  Tondu Road   Tower Building 

70 Park Place  Bridgend   70 Park Place 

Cardiff   CF31 4LN   Cardiff 
CF10 3AT  Tel: (01656) 753025  CF10 3AT 

Tel: (02920) 874007     Tel: (02920) 874007 
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Raising a concern: 

Any concerns about the way you have been dealt with during the study would 
be treated very seriously. If you were to have a concern about any aspect of 
this study, please address them to us (details above) and we would do our 
best to answer them.  
 
If you were still unhappy and wished to raise a concern formally, you could 
do any of the following. 
  

 Obtain the NHS ‘Putting Things Right’ procedure from the Department of 
Investigations and Redress. 

 Contact the Community Health Council: - 
Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University Health Board, First floor, Cimla 
Hospital, Neath, SA11 3SE 
  
Tel: 01639 683490 
email: ofice.abm@waleschc.org.uk 
website: http://www.wales.nhs.uk/sitesplus/902/home 
 

 

 

Thank you! 

Thank you very much for taking the time to read this information leaflet. Please 
keep it for your own records. To provide your consent to be interviewed, please sign 
the attached consent form.  

 

Kind regards, 

 

 

Robert Searle (Trainee Clinical Psychologist) 
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PARTICIPANT INFORMATION 

 

PHASE 2 

 

Study Title: Impact of masculinity upon psychosis 

 

 

 

 

Hi, my name is Robert Searle. I am a 
Trainee Clinical Psychologist. 

 

 

 

 

 

I would like to invite you to take part 
in a research study. Before you 
decide if you would like to be 

involved, we want to provide you with 

the information you need to 
understand why the research is being 

done and what it would involve for 
you. This means you can make an 

informed choice about whether or not 
you wish to participate. 
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It is up to you to decide whether you 
would like to be involved. If after 

reading this document you believe 
that you would like to take part, we 
will then ask you to sign a consent 

form to show you have agreed to take 
part. 

 

 

 

 

I am currently completing some 
research into males’ experiences of 
psychotic phenomena, and would 

like to know more about your beliefs 
about what it is to be a man. 

 

 

 

 

This would involve you sorting and 
rating information cards about 

masculinity and psychosis 
considering how the ideas relate to 

your own experience. 

 

 

 

 

All research in the National Health 
Service (NHS) is looked at by 

independent group of people, called 
a Research Ethics Committee to 

protect your safety, rights, wellbeing 
and dignity. This study has been 

reviewed and agreed by them. 

 

 

 

 

The card sort will be done in a private 
place on your ward. 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://purduecco.wordpress.com/2012/02/21/what-are-informational-interviews/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=MZ_XU-_CNdTy7AaZlIGACg&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNELWXdljqXV_KaXesPm7uVlw6PGkA
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The card sort would last 
approximately 45 minutes. You can 

have a break or stop at any time. 

 

 

 

Anything you say will be private and 
anonymous. This means that no one 
will know what you have said except 
the researcher. We will only tell your 
clinical team and your responsible 

clinician that you will be involved in 
the study, not what you have said. 

 

 

 

 

The only time in which I would not be 
able to keep what you say private is if 

you say that you or someone else 
has/will come to harm. 

I will need to tell someone else if this 
were to happen. However, I will try to 

tell you first if I was going to tell 
someone else. 

 

 

 

The card sort data would be recorded 
on a Dictaphone and notes will be 

taken to ensure I remember all your 
important points. 

 

  

You are free to withdraw at any time, 
without giving a reason. This would 
not affect the standard of care you 

receive. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.research-live.com/features/scrubbed-the-right-way/4010366.article&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=DaDXU4vjDu3T7Ab8lIHABw&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA&usg=AFQjCNFxuGMT3QY2mu6oVqUTa6ELxiNgZg
http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://travelhymns.com/are-rules-at-coachella-meant-to-be-broken/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=sqDXU62iEcLB7AbxwYHAAg&ved=0CC4Q9QEwDA&usg=AFQjCNFKrZiBXQS-Y0dzK5wgL4npf65PHw
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When I have written down what you 
said during your interview I will 
delete the recording. The written 
interview will then be stored in a 

locked drawer and will not have your 
name on it. 

 

 

 

You will not receive any payment for 
your involvement in the project 

 

  

We cannot promise the study will 
help you but by participating in the 
study, you may find that you learn 

more about yourself and understand 
more about some of your difficulties. 

The information we get from this 
study will try to help improve the 
treatment of men with psychosis. 

 

 

 

I care about your safety and 
wellbeing. Therefore, if you were to 
become at all distressed during the 
card sort, I could stop the interview 
and arrange for a staff member to 
provide you with some support 

 

 

 

 

If you have a concern about any 
aspect of this study, you should ask 
to speak to the researchers (details 

below) who will do their best to 
answer your questions. If you remain 

unhappy and wish to complain 
formally, you can do this through the 
NHS Complaints Procedure. Details 
can be obtained from the Caswell 

Clinic. 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?url=http://www.findtranscript.com/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=iKHXU_HhGfOI7Aa0jYHIDA&ved=0CCIQ9QEwBg&usg=AFQjCNEpSZ5MKc-cMzlcf4CyJfD3M4yfJw
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Information about the outcomes of 
the research study could be provided 

to you if you like, please let the 
researcher know if this is the case. 

Any personal information that could 
identify you would be removed from 
the typed data and stored securely 

while the study is written up. 

 

 

 

Thank you very much for taking the 
time to read this information leaflet. 
Please keep it for your own records. 

 

 

 

 

If you have any questions about the 
research project, please let us know! 

 

 

 

If you would be happy to be involved 
in this research project, please sign 

the consent form provided. 

 

 

Dr Bronwen  Robert Searle 
           Davies 

 

Please contact myself (Cardiff 
University - 02920 870582) or 

Bronwen (Caswell Clinic - 01656 
753025) if you have any questions, or 

ask a staff member to help you 
contact us. 

 

Thank you! 
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41.0 APPENDIX N - PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM (PHASE 2) 

 

 

ID:__________ 

 

 

 

 

CONSENT FORM 

 

PHASE 2 

Study Title: Impact of masculinity upon males with psychosis 

 

If you would like to participate in the research study, please read the 
following information and sign your name as indicated below: 

 

 I have read and understood the Participant Information sheet for 
Phase 2 of the study. 

 I understand what is being asked of me during the project. 

 I have no questions or have asked all the questions which I had, which 
have been adequately answered by the researcher. 

 I understand that I can withdraw my consent at any time. 

 I understand that all the information I disclose will be kept confidential 
unless the researcher is worried about mine or someone else’s safety. 

 I am happy that all the information I disclose will be kept anonymized 
and written up in a report which may be submitted for publication. 

 I would be happy to meet with the researcher and participate in the 
rating exercise. 
 

If you do not want to take part, do not sign your name. 

I agree to the above: 

___________________      __________________     __________ 

Name (printed)                           Signature                         Date 

_________________________________        _________________ 

 Countersigned by researcher                 Date 
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ID:_________ 

 

 

 

 

CONSENT FORM 

PHASE 2 

Study Title: Impact of masculinity upon psychosis 

  Yes 

 

No 

 

Have you read (or had read to you) ‘Participant 

Information Phase 2’? [   ] [   ] 

Do you understand what you have been told 

about the project? [   ] [   ] 

Have you asked all the questions you want? 

 
[   ] [   ] 

Do you understand that you can stop taking 

part at any time?  [   ] [   ] 

Do you understand that everything you say will 
be confidential unless Rob is worried about 
someone’s safety? 

[   ] [   ] 

Would you like to meet Rob and participate in 
rating ideas of masculinity? Your responses 

will be recorded.  
[   ] [   ] 

Do you agree to the things you say and do 
being written up in a report (anonymised)? 

[   ] [   ] 

 

 

 

If you do not want to take part, do not sign your name. 

I agree to the above: 

_________________________         __________________    ____________ 

 Service User’s name (printed)                  Signature                        Date 

_________________________            ____________ 

 Countersigned by researcher          Date 

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

file:///C:/Users/br024291/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Documents and Settings/klewis/dcooke/Desktop/Health Picture Bank/Data/Index/O/OTHER PICTURES/images/Other_pics_7.jpg
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42.0 APPENDIX O – Q-SORT ANALYSIS 

 

 

PQMethod2.35               Masculinity & Psychosis                                                              PAGE    1 

Path and Project Name: C:\Users\pre setup\Downloads\pqm235win\PQMethod/rob                                       
Mar 28 17 

 

Correlation Matrix Between Sorts   

 

SORTS       1     2     3   4    5     6   7    8     9  10 

  

  1 AP        100  32  22  12  33  19  24  20  16  13 

  2 KJ         32 100  32  47  46  59  29  48  30  44 

  3 SG        22  32 100  29  43  52  43  25  27  26 

  4 AT        12  47  29 100  28  23  13  29  37  17 

  5 AG        33  46  43  28 100  22  34  25  27  51 

  6 WF        19  59  52  23  22 100  25  19  25  30 

  7 JM        24  29  43  13  34  25 100  31  24  11 

  8 JH        20  48  25  29  25  19  31 100  23  27 

  9 KH        16  30  27  37  27  25  24  23 100  21 

 10 JR        13  44  26  17  51  30  11  27  21 100 

 

Unrotated Factor Matrix  

Factors 

                         1             2             3             4             5             6             7             8 

SORTS 

1 AP            0.4514    0.3942    0.1194   -0.4506   -0.1690    0.6001    0.0628    0.1121 

2 KJ            0.7964   -0.2315    0.1008    0.0255   -0.3486    0.0759    0.0047   -0.2746 

3 SG            0.6711    0.3271   -0.1973    0.3636    0.1463   -0.0602   -0.2157    0.4139 

4 AT            0.5502   -0.5340   -0.3181   -0.1212    0.0761    0.1479   -0.4706   -0.0488 

5 AG            0.6902    0.1325    0.3880   -0.1346    0.3743   -0.0136   -0.2266   -0.0648 

6 WF            0.6414    0.0398   -0.0869    0.6024   -0.3084    0.1863    0.1671   -0.0595 

7 JM            0.5399    0.5405   -0.3211   -0.1340    0.0725   -0.3509    0.0001   -0.3719 

8 JH            0.5699   -0.1474   -0.0681   -0.4043   -0.4038   -0.4524    0.1179    0.2986 

9 KH            0.5247   -0.2700   -0.3773   -0.1048    0.4706    0.1304    0.5040    0.0342 

10 JR            0.5740   -0.1784    0.6468    0.1219    0.1696   -0.1806    0.1552    0.0221 

 

Eigenvalues      3.7000    1.0389    0.9911    0.9388    0.8311   0.8037    0.6433    0.4986 

 % expl.Var.          37           10           10            9         8                8             6             5 
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PQMethod2.35               Masculinity & Psychosis                                                               PAGE    2 

Path and Project Name: C:\Users\pre setup\Downloads\pqm235win\PQMethod/rob                                       
Mar 28 17 

 

Cumulative Communalities Matrix  

                Factors 1 Thru .... 

                           1             2            3              4            5             6             7             8 

 SORTS 

  1 AP            0.2038    0.3592    0.3734    0.5765    0.6050    0.9652    0.9691    0.9817 

  2 KJ            0.6343    0.6879    0.6980    0.6987    0.8202    0.8260    0.8260    0.9014 

  3 SG            0.4504    0.5574    0.5963    0.7285    0.7499    0.7535    0.8000    0.9713 

  4 AT            0.3027    0.5879    0.6891    0.7037    0.7095    0.7314    0.9529    0.9553 

  5 AG            0.4764    0.4940    0.6445    0.6626    0.8027    0.8029    0.8543    0.8585 

  6 WF            0.4114    0.4130    0.4205    0.7834    0.8785    0.9133    0.9412    0.9447 

  7 JM            0.2915    0.5837    0.6868    0.7047    0.7100    0.8331    0.8331    0.9714 

  8 JH            0.3248    0.3465    0.3511    0.5146    0.6776    0.8823    0.8962    0.9853 

  9 KH            0.2754    0.3483    0.4906    0.5016    0.7231    0.7401    0.9941    0.9953 

 10 JR            0.3295    0.3613    0.7797    0.7945    0.8233    0.8560    0.8800    0.8805 

 

cum% expl.Var.  37          47           57           67           75           83           89           94 

 

Factor Matrix with an X Indicating a Defining Sort 

 

                Loadings 

 

 QSORT             1           2              3 

  

  1 AP          -0.0274    0.5299X   0.3031  

  2 KJ           0.5776    0.2427      0.5527  

  3 SG           0.3058    0.6877X   0.1725  

  4 AT           0.8230X  -0.0185    0.1064  

  5 AG           0.1452    0.3882     0.6875X 

  6 WF           0.4096    0.4173    0.2804  

  7 JM           0.1561    0.8134X  -0.0273  

  8 JH           0.4721X   0.2259    0.2780  

  9 KH           0.6744X   0.1888    0.0127  

 10 JR           0.1369    0.0101    0.8723X 

 

 % expl.Var.         20        19        18 
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Free Distribution Data Results 

 

 QSORT            MEAN     ST.DEV. 

  

  1 AP           0.000     2.858 

  2 KJ            0.000     2.858 

  3 SG           0.000     2.858 

  4 AT            0.000     2.858 

  5 AG           0.000     2.858 

  6 WF           0.000     2.858 

  7 JM            0.000     2.858 

  8 JH            0.000     2.858 

  9 KH            0.000     2.858 

 10 JR            0.000     2.858 
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Path and Project Name: C:\Users\pre setup\Downloads\pqm235win\PQMethod/rob                                       
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Factor Scores with Corresponding Ranks 

                                                                              Factors 

No.  Statement                                               No.          1          2          3 

  

  1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend       1      0.34  17  -0.90  37  -0.55  34 

  2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all o      2      0.83  11   0.66  16   0.78  10 

  3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas     3      0.52  16  -1.03  40  -0.20  28 

  4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading     4     -0.07  28   0.92  11   0.18  21 

  5  Men should be tough                                       5     -0.13  30  -0.21  27   0.00  24 

  6  A man talks his way out of trouble                      6      0.07  20   1.48   4  -1.23  44 

  7  A man does not go looking for trouble                      7      2.23   1   0.11  23   1.55   4 

  8  Men should be physically strong                           8      0.77  13  -0.28  28   0.39  19 

  9  Men should stop others from being hurt                    9      1.19   8   0.80  14   0.70  12 

 10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to    10      0.56  14   1.35   5  -0.88  39 

 11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right   11      1.30   6  -1.33  46  -1.45  47 

 12  Men should protect and provide for their families        12      0.83  12   1.26   7   1.94   1 

 13  Men should be muscular                                    13      0.53  15  -0.32  30  -0.10  27 

 14  Men should be competitive                                14      1.91   2  -0.30  29   0.08  22 

 15  Men should be smartly dressed                             15      0.32  18   1.24   8   1.92   2 

 16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order       16      0.05  21   0.99   9   0.67  15 

 17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you        17      0.31  19  -0.02  24   0.67  15 

 18  A man should be in charge                               18     -0.06  26  -0.60  33  -0.10  27 

 19  The more masculine you are the better others will trea   19     -0.38  33   1.48   3   0.96   8 

 20  Men should be in control                               20     -0.44  34   0.32  21   0.76  11 

 21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help           21     -1.73  48  -1.14  42   0.29  20 

 22  Men who cry are weak                                       22     -1.79  49  -0.69  34  -2.23  49 

 23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own          23     -0.19  31   0.34  20  -1.35  46 

 24  Men should not talk about their emotions                 24     -0.51  35  -1.80  49  -0.80  36 

 25  Men should not be vulnerable                             25      1.53   3   0.43  18  -1.47  48 

 26  Men should not show that they are upset               26     -0.64  36  -1.03  39  -0.78  35 

 27  Men should not show any emotion                           27     -1.15  43  -0.06  25  -0.98  41 

 28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions       28     -1.45  45  -1.24  44  -1.04  42 

 29  A man should not tell his problems to other people       29     -1.14  42  -0.73  36   0.86   9 

 30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights              30     -0.05  25   0.88  12   0.67  15 

 31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible    31     -1.14  41  -1.33  46  -0.29  30 
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 32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less    32     -0.01  22   0.15  22  -0.88  39 

 33  A man should be able to get errections                33      1.47   4   2.28   1   0.61  16 

 34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills               34     -1.03  39   0.69  15  -0.29  30 

 35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relait    35     -0.31  32   0.82  13  -0.86  37 

 36  A man should not be reliant upon other people            36     -0.01  23   0.92  10  -1.12  43 

 37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own         37     -1.48  46   1.57   2   0.49  18  

38  A man is too proud to get help                          38     -0.12  29  -0.37  31   0.57  17 

 39  A man makes his own decisions                         39     -0.65  37   0.48  17   1.45   5 

 40  Men should be confident                                  40      1.34   5   1.31   6  -0.39  32 

 41  Men should look after their family                        41      1.26   7   0.36  19   1.37   6 

 42  I would think less of another man if I were to find ou   42     -1.09  40  -1.12  41  -0.31  31 

 43  A man should never compliment another man                43     -1.02  38  -0.71  35  -0.10  27 
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No.  Statement                                               No.          1          2          3 

  

 44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards     44     -0.02  24  -1.20  43  -0.49  33 

 45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my ow    45     -1.16  44  -1.35  47  -0.98  41 

 46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he mig    46      1.01  10  -1.03  38   1.35   7 

 47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                         47     -0.07  27  -0.48  32   1.84   3 

 48  A man should break the rules occasionally            48      1.01  10  -0.11  26   0.02  23 

 49  Men should rebel against society                       49     -1.58  47  -1.46  48  -1.27  45 

 

 

 

     Correlations Between Factor Scores 

 

               1       2       3 

 

    1     1.0000  0.3360  0.3025 

 

    2     0.3360  1.0000  0.3058 

 

    3     0.3025  0.3058  1.0000 
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 No.  Statement                                                    No.     Z-SCORES 

  

   7  A man does not go looking for trouble                          7        2.226 

  14  Men should be competitive                                       14        1.912 

  25  Men should not be vulnerable                                    25        1.528 

  33  A man should be able to get errections                      33        1.471 

  40  Men should be confident                                     40        1.344 

  11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing    11        1.298 

  41  Men should look after their family                              41        1.265 

   9  Men should stop others from being hurt                          9        1.191 

  46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get    46        1.014 

  48  A man should break the rules occasionally                    48        1.014 

   2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo      2        0.832 

  12  Men should protect and provide for their families             12        0.826 

   8  Men should be physically strong                                   8        0.774 

  10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do      10        0.562 

  13  Men should be muscular                                        13        0.528 

   3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas        3        0.524 

   1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what y     1        0.342 

  15  Men should be smartly dressed                                  15        0.320 

  17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you                 17        0.314 

   6  A man talks his way out of trouble                                 6        0.069 

  16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order               16        0.051 

  32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less of a     32       -0.007 

  36  A man should not be reliant upon other people                  36       -0.010 

  44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards anothe    44       -0.020 

  30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                   30       -0.051 

  18  A man should be in charge                                        18       -0.064 

  47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                             47       -0.066 

   4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading romant     4       -0.069 

  38  A man is too proud to get help                                 38       -0.117 

   5  Men should be tough                                              5       -0.131 
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  23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own                  23       -0.194 

  35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relaitionshi    35       -0.306 

  19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat you     19       -0.375 

  20  Men should be in control                                      20       -0.437 

  24  Men should not talk about their emotions                      24       -0.506 

  26  Men should not show that they are upset                        26       -0.639 

  39  A man makes his own decisions                                     39       -0.651 

  43  A man should never compliment another man                    43       -1.018 

  34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                     34       -1.030 

  42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w      42       -1.094 

  31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible          31       -1.140 

  29  A man should not tell his problems to other people            29       -1.142 

  27  Men should not show any emotion                                 27       -1.145 
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  45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own        45       -1.158 

  28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions              28       -1.451 

  37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own             37       -1.484 

  49  Men should rebel against society                               49       -1.582 

  21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help            21       -1.725 

  22  Men who cry are weak                                            22       -1.794 
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 No.  Statement                                                    No.     Z-SCORES 

  

  33  A man should be able to get errections                           33        2.283 

  37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own                37        1.570 

  19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat you     19        1.482 

   6  A man talks his way out of trouble                                 6        1.479 

  10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do        10        1.348 

  40  Men should be confident                                        40        1.311 

  12  Men should protect and provide for their families             12        1.258 

  15  Men should be smartly dressed                                 15        1.236 

  16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order               16        0.993 

  36  A man should not be reliant upon other people                   36        0.922 

   4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading romant     4        0.916 

  30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights               30        0.882 

  35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relaitionshi    35        0.817 

   9  Men should stop others from being hurt                          9        0.803 

  34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                     34        0.692 

   2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo      2        0.656 

  39  A man makes his own decisions                                  39        0.483 

  25  Men should not be vulnerable                                    25        0.431 

  41  Men should look after their family                               41        0.355 

  23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own                  23        0.336 

  20  Men should be in control                                        20        0.321 

  32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less of a    32        0.149 

   7  A man does not go looking for trouble                            7        0.111 

  17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you                 17       -0.021 

  27  Men should not show any emotion                                27       -0.057 

  48  A man should break the rules occasionally                   48       -0.111 

   5  Men should be tough                                              5       -0.206 

   8  Men should be physically strong                                   8       -0.276 

  14  Men should be competitive                                       14       -0.298 

  13  Men should be muscular                                            13       -0.319 
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  38  A man is too proud to get help                                    38       -0.371 

  47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                              47       -0.482 

  18  A man should be in charge                                        18       -0.598 

  22  Men who cry are weak                                              22       -0.690 

  43  A man should never compliment another man                        43       -0.713 

  29  A man should not tell his problems to other people             29       -0.733 

   1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what y     1       -0.897 

  46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get     46       -1.029 

  26  Men should not show that they are upset                      26       -1.031 

   3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas           3       -1.032 

  42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w    42       -1.121 

  21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help                21       -1.143 

  44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards anothe   44       -1.203 
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  28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions                28       -1.237 

  31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible            31       -1.330 

  11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing     11       -1.330 

  45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own      45       -1.348 

  49  Men should rebel against society                                49       -1.463 

  24  Men should not talk about their emotions                        24       -1.796 
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 No.  Statement                                                    No.     Z-SCORES 

  

  12  Men should protect and provide for their families             12        1.943 

  15  Men should be smartly dressed                                    15        1.922 

  47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                             47        1.841 

   7  A man does not go looking for trouble                          7        1.554 

  39  A man makes his own decisions                                  39        1.452 

  41  Men should look after their family                             41        1.370 

  46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get     46        1.350 

  19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat you    19        0.961 

  29  A man should not tell his problems to other people               29        0.859 

   2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo     2        0.777 

  20  Men should be in control                                     20        0.756 

   9  Men should stop others from being hurt                        9        0.696 

  16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order           16        0.675 

  17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you                  17        0.675 

  30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                     30        0.675 

  33  A man should be able to get errections                         33        0.614 

  38  A man is too proud to get help                                   38        0.572 

  37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own              37        0.491 

   8  Men should be physically strong                                   8        0.389 

  21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help              21        0.286 

   4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading romant      4        0.184 

  14  Men should be competitive                                       14        0.082 

  48  A man should break the rules occasionally                    48        0.021 

   5  Men should be tough                                              5        0.000 

  13  Men should be muscular                                       13       -0.102 

  18  A man should be in charge                                     18       -0.102 

  43  A man should never compliment another man                      43       -0.102 

   3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas         3       -0.205 

  31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible            31       -0.286 

  34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                    34       -0.286 
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  42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w     42       -0.307 

  40  Men should be confident                                          40       -0.389 

  44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards anothe    44       -0.491 

   1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what y      1       -0.552 

  26  Men should not show that they are upset                         26       -0.777 

  24  Men should not talk about their emotions                       24       -0.798 

  35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relaitionshi    35       -0.859 

  32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less of a    32       -0.879 

  10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do       10       -0.879 

  27  Men should not show any emotion                                27       -0.982 

  45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own        45       -0.982 

  28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions              28       -1.043 

  36  A man should not be reliant upon other people                 36       -1.124 
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   6  A man talks his way out of trouble                                6       -1.227 

  49  Men should rebel against society                               49       -1.268 

  23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own                   23       -1.350 

  11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing     11       -1.452 

  25  Men should not be vulnerable                                     25       -1.473 

  22  Men who cry are weak                                             22       -2.229 
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  11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing   11   1.298    -1.330       2.628 

  14  Men should be competitive                                     14   1.912    -0.298       2.210 

   7  A man does not go looking for trouble                      7     2.226     0.111       2.115 

  46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get    46   1.014    -1.029       2.044 

   3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas       3     0.524    -1.032       1.556 

  24  Men should not talk about their emotions                      24  -0.506    -1.796       1.290 

   1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what y   1     0.342    -0.897       1.239 

  44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards anothe   44  -0.020    -1.203       1.183 

  48  A man should break the rules occasionally                     48   1.014    -0.111       1.126 

  25  Men should not be vulnerable                                   25   1.528     0.431       1.097 

   8  Men should be physically strong                                 8     0.774    -0.276       1.050 

  41  Men should look after their family                               41   1.265     0.355       0.909 

  13  Men should be muscular                                           13   0.528    -0.319       0.847 

  18  A man should be in charge                                       18  -0.064    -0.598       0.535 

  47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                              47  -0.066    -0.482       0.416 

  26  Men should not show that they are upset                     26  -0.639    -1.031       0.391 

   9  Men should stop others from being hurt                          9     1.191     0.803       0.388 

  17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you              17   0.314    -0.021       0.335 

  38  A man is too proud to get help                                38  -0.117    -0.371       0.254 

  45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own        45  -1.158    -1.348       0.190 

  31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible        31  -1.140    -1.330       0.190 

   2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo    2     0.832     0.656       0.177 

   5  Men should be tough                                           5    -0.131    -0.206       0.076 

  40  Men should be confident                                     40  1.344     1.311       0.033 

  42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w  42  -1.094    -1.121       0.027 

  49  Men should rebel against society                           49  -1.582    -1.463      -0.119 

  32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less of a    32  -0.007     0.149      -0.156 

  28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions             28  -1.451    -1.237      -0.214 

  43  A man should never compliment another man                    43  -1.018    -0.713      -0.305 

  29  A man should not tell his problems to other people            29  -1.142    -0.733      -0.409 

  12  Men should protect and provide for their families           12   0.826     1.258      -0.432 
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  23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own              23     -0.194     0.336      -0.530 

  21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help            21     -1.725    -1.143      -0.582 

  20  Men should be in control                                  20     -0.437     0.321      -0.758 

  10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do     10      0.562     1.348      -0.786 

  33  A man should be able to get errections                         33      1.471     2.283      -0.812 

  15  Men should be smartly dressed                                 15      0.320     1.236      -0.916 

  36  A man should not be reliant upon other people            36     -0.010     0.922      -0.932 

  30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                 30     -0.051     0.882      -0.933 

  16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order            16      0.051     0.993      -0.941 

   4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading   4       -0.069     0.916      -0.985 

  27  Men should not show any emotion                              27     -1.145    -0.057      -1.088 

  22  Men who cry are weak                                       22     -1.794    -0.690      -1.105 
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  35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual rel 35     -0.306     0.817      -1.123 

  39  A man makes his own decisions                           39     -0.651     0.483      -1.135 

   6  A man talks his way out of trouble                           6        0.069     1.479      -1.409 

  34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                    34     -1.030     0.692      -1.722 

  19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat you  19     -0.375     1.482      -1.858 

  37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own          37     -1.484     1.570      -3.054 
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  25  Men should not be vulnerable                                    25   1.528    -1.473       3.001 

  11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing   11   1.298    -1.452       2.750 

  14  Men should be competitive                                  14   1.912     0.082       1.830 

  40  Men should be confident                                          40   1.344    -0.389       1.733 

  10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do       10   0.562    -0.879       1.441 

   6  A man talks his way out of trouble                         6    0.069    -1.227       1.296 

  23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own               23  -0.194    -1.350       1.155 

  36  A man should not be reliant upon other people              36  -0.010    -1.124       1.114 

  48  A man should break the rules occasionally                     48   1.014     0.021       0.994 

   1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what y   1    0.342    -0.552       0.894 

  32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less of a  32  -0.007    -0.879       0.873 

  33  A man should be able to get errections                       33   1.471     0.614       0.857 

   3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas       3     0.524    -0.205       0.729 

   7  A man does not go looking for trouble                            7     2.226     1.554       0.671 

  13  Men should be muscular                                        13   0.528    -0.102       0.631 

  35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relaitionshi   35  -0.306    -0.859       0.553 

   9  Men should stop others from being hurt                        9    1.191     0.696       0.495 

  44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards anothe  44  -0.020    -0.491       0.471 

  22  Men who cry are weak                                           22  -1.794    -2.229       0.435 

   8  Men should be physically strong                                8     0.774     0.389       0.386 

  24  Men should not talk about their emotions                     24  -0.506    -0.798       0.292 

  26  Men should not show that they are upset                       26  -0.639    -0.777       0.138 

   2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo    2     0.832     0.777       0.055 

  18  A man should be in charge                                      18  -0.064    -0.102       0.039 

  41  Men should look after their family                               41   1.265     1.370      -0.106 

   5  Men should be tough                                            5    -0.131     0.000      -0.131 

  27  Men should not show any emotion                              27  -1.145    -0.982      -0.163 

  45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own       45  -1.158    -0.982      -0.176 

   4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading romant   4    -0.069     0.184      -0.253 

  49  Men should rebel against society                                 49  -1.582    -1.268      -0.314 

  46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get   46   1.014     1.350      -0.335 
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  17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you                17      0.314     0.675      -0.361 

  28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions             28     -1.451    -1.043      -0.409 

  16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order              16      0.051     0.675      -0.623 

  38  A man is too proud to get help                                 38     -0.117     0.572      -0.690 

  30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                   30     -0.051     0.675      -0.726 

  34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                  34     -1.030    -0.286      -0.744 

  42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w  42     -1.094    -0.307      -0.787 

  31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible   31     -1.140    -0.286      -0.853 

  43  A man should never compliment another man                    43     -1.018    -0.102      -0.915 

  12  Men should protect and provide for their families              12      0.826     1.943      -1.117 

  20  Men should be in control                                     20     -0.437     0.756      -1.193 

  19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat you  19     -0.375     0.961      -1.336 
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  15  Men should be smartly dressed                                  15        0.320     1.922      -1.603 

  47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                             47       -0.066     1.841      -1.907 

  37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own            37       -1.484     0.491      -1.975 

  29  A man should not tell his problems to other people          29       -1.142     0.859      -2.001 

  21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help                21       -1.725     0.286      -2.011 

  39  A man makes his own decisions                                39       -0.651     1.452      -2.103 
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   6  A man talks his way out of trouble                              6        1.479    -1.227       2.705 

  10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do     10        1.348    -0.879       2.227 

  36  A man should not be reliant upon other people                36        0.922    -1.124       2.046 

  25  Men should not be vulnerable                                   25        0.431    -1.473       1.904 

  40  Men should be confident                                        40        1.311    -0.389       1.700 

  23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own            23        0.336    -1.350       1.685 

  35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual rel   35        0.817    -0.859       1.675 

  33  A man should be able to get errections                      33        2.283     0.614       1.669 

  22  Men who cry are weak                                           22      -0.690    -2.229       1.539 

  37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own    37        1.570     0.491       1.079 

  32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less  32        0.149    -0.879       1.028 

  34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                  34        0.692    -0.286       0.979 

  27  Men should not show any emotion                               27      -0.057    -0.982       0.924 

   4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading ro    4        0.916     0.184       0.732 

  19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat y      19        1.482     0.961       0.521 

  16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order              16        0.993     0.675       0.318 

  30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                  30        0.882     0.675       0.207 

  11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing  11      -1.330    -1.452       0.122 

   9  Men should stop others from being hurt                          9        0.803     0.696       0.108 

   2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over  2        0.656     0.777      -0.121 

  48  A man should break the rules occasionally                    48     -0.111     0.021      -0.132 

  28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions         28     -1.237    -1.043      -0.194 

  49  Men should rebel against society                              49     -1.463    -1.268      -0.195 

   5  Men should be tough                                             5       -0.206     0.000      -0.206 

  13  Men should be muscular                                       13     -0.319    -0.102      -0.216 

  26  Men should not show that they are upset                   26     -1.031    -0.777      -0.253 

   1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend    1       -0.897    -0.552      -0.346 

  45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my o     45     -1.348    -0.982      -0.366 

  14  Men should be competitive                                      14     -0.298     0.082      -0.379 

  20  Men should be in control                                        20      0.321     0.756      -0.435 

  18  A man should be in charge                                    18     -0.598    -0.102      -0.496 
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  43  A man should never compliment another man                    43     -0.713    -0.102      -0.611 

   8  Men should be physically strong                                 8       -0.276     0.389      -0.664 

  12  Men should protect and provide for their families             12      1.258     1.943      -0.685 

  15  Men should be smartly dressed                                  15      1.236     1.922      -0.687 

  17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you               17     -0.021     0.675      -0.696 

  44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards a  44     -1.203    -0.491      -0.712 

  42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he  42     -1.121    -0.307      -0.814 

   3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas      3       -1.032    -0.205      -0.827 

  38  A man is too proud to get help                             38     -0.371     0.572      -0.944 

  39  A man makes his own decisions                                 39      0.483     1.452      -0.969 

  24  Men should not talk about their emotions                     24     -1.796    -0.798      -0.998 

  41  Men should look after their family                          41      0.355     1.370      -1.015 
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Descending Array of Differences Between Factors   2 and   3 

 

 No.  Statement                                                     No.     Type  2  Type  3  Difference 

  

  31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible    31       -1.330    -0.286      -1.043 

  21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help            21       -1.143     0.286      -1.429 

   7  A man does not go looking for trouble                            7        0.111     1.554      -1.443 

  29  A man should not tell his problems to other people           29       -0.733     0.859      -1.591 

  47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                            47       -0.482     1.841      -2.323 

  46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get  46       -1.029     1.350      -2.379 
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Exact Factor Scores (á la SPSS) in Z-Score and T-Score units 

                                                                              Factors 

No.  Statement                                            No.      1               2              3 

  

  1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend      1     -0.27  47  -0.60  44  -0.25  48 

  2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all o    2      0.05  51   0.37  54  -0.01  50 

  3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas     3      0.71  57  -1.63  34  -0.32  47 

  4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading     4     -0.31  47   0.96  60  -0.07  49 

  5  Men should be tough                                      5      0.07  51  -0.13  49  -0.13  49 

  6  A man talks his way out of trouble                        6      0.15  51   1.54  65  -0.99  40 

  7  A man does not go looking for trouble                   7      2.13  71  -0.65  44   1.24  62 

  8  Men should be physically strong                            8      0.68  57  -0.31  47   0.25  53 

  9  Men should stop others from being hurt                     9      1.31  63   0.65  57   0.60  56 

 10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to     10      0.95  60   1.64  66  -1.27  37 

 11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right   11      1.67  67  -1.21  38  -0.51  45 

 12  Men should protect and provide for their families     12      0.47  55   1.27  63   1.77  68 

 13  Men should be muscular                                   13      0.59  56  -0.73  43  -0.60  44 

 14  Men should be competitive                              14      2.45  74  -1.02  40  -0.34  47 

 15  Men should be smartly dressed                           15     -0.19  48   0.61  56   1.20  62 

 16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order        16      0.20  52   0.75  57   0.53  55 

 17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you           17      0.22  52  -0.43  46   0.49  55 

 18  A man should be in charge                                18      0.06  51  -0.80  42  -0.16  48 

 19  The more masculine you are the better others will trea    19     -0.35  46   1.23  62   0.53  55 

 20  Men should be in control                                  20     -0.59  44   0.09  51   0.50  55 

 21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help           21     -1.45  35  -0.97  40   0.30  53 

 22  Men who cry are weak                                     22     -0.92  41   0.05  51  -2.53  25 

 23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own            23     -0.18  48   1.06  61  -0.91  41 

 24  Men should not talk about their emotions                  24      0.14  51  -1.72  33  -0.16  48 

 25  Men should not be vulnerable                             25      2.03  70  -0.15  49  -2.30  27 

 26  Men should not show that they are upset              26     -0.27  47  -0.70  43  -0.65  44 

 27  Men should not show any emotion                        27     -1.16  38   0.44  54  -1.21  38 

 28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions        28     -1.69  33  -0.92  41  -0.46  45 

 29  A man should not tell his problems to other people     29     -1.68  33  -0.95  40   1.44  64 

 30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights            30     -0.15  49   0.77  58   0.40  54 

 31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible  31     -1.40  36  -0.84  42   0.53  55 
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 32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me             32     -0.38  46   0.19  52  -0.83  42 

 33  A man should be able to get errections                     33      0.64  56   2.07  71  -0.01  50 

 34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills               34     -0.63  44   1.11  61  -0.15  49 

 35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relait    35     -0.99  40   0.85  59  -0.36  46 

 36  A man should not be reliant upon other people            36      0.25  52   1.30  63  -1.25  37 

 37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own      37     -1.37  36   1.98  70   1.02  60 

 38  A man is too proud to get help                            38      0.07  51  -0.44  46   0.74  57 

 39  A man makes his own decisions                           39     -0.95  40   0.85  59   1.76  68 

 40  Men should be confident                                   40      1.29  63   1.08  61  -0.48  45 

 41  Men should look after their family                        41      1.28  63   0.36  54   1.51  65 

 42  I would think less of another man if I were to find ou   42     -0.96  40  -0.84  42  -0.44  46 

 43  A man should never compliment another man                43     -1.00  40  -0.58  44  -0.21  48 
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Exact Factor Scores (á la SPSS) in Z-Score and T-Score units 

                                                                              Factors 

No.  Statement                                               No.         1            2               3 

  

 44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards           44     -0.02  50  -1.14  39  -0.27  47 

 45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my ow       45     -0.83  42  -1.13  39  -0.90  41 

 46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he mig       46      0.84  58  -1.37  36   1.50  65 

 47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                           47      0.35  54  -0.61  44   2.47  75 

 48  A man should break the rules occasionally                   48      0.46  55  -0.24  48  -0.29  47 

 49  Men should rebel against society                             49     -1.35  37  -1.10  39  -0.70  43 
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Factor Q-Sort Values for Each Statement 

 

                                                                             Factor Arrays 

 

No.  Statement                                                   No.      1        2      3 

  

  1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what y            1        1     -2     -1 

  2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo        2        2      1      3 

  3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas            3        1     -3      0 

  4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading romant       4        0      2      1 

  5  Men should be tough                                                5       -1      0      0 

  6  A man talks his way out of trouble                                6        1      4     -4 

  7  A man does not go looking for trouble                              7        6      0      4 

  8  Men should be physically strong                                     8        2      0      1 

  9  Men should stop others from being hurt                            9        3      2      2 

 10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do       10        2      4     -2 

 11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing    11        4     -4     -5 

 12  Men should protect and provide for their families               12        2      3      6 

 13  Men should be muscular                                          13        2     -1      0 

 14  Men should be competitive                                        14        5     -1      0 

 15  Men should be smartly dressed                                   15        1      3      5 

 16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order               16        1      3      2 

 17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you               17        1      0      2 

 18  A man should be in charge                                     18        0     -1      0 

 19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat you     19       -1      5      3 

 20  Men should be in control                                      20       -1      1      2 

 21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help               21       -5     -3      1 

 22  Men who cry are weak                                             22       -6     -1     -6 

 23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own               23       -1      1     -4 

 24  Men should not talk about their emotions                      24       -2     -6     -2 

 25  Men should not be vulnerable                                    25        5      1     -5 

 26  Men should not show that they are upset                       26       -2     -2     -2 

 27  Men should not show any emotion                               27       -3      0     -3 

 28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions              28       -4     -4     -3 

 29  A man should not tell his problems to other people           29       -3     -2      3 

 30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                    30        0      2      2 
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 31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible         31       -3     -4     -1 

 32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less of a    32        0      0     -2 

 33  A man should be able to get errections                          33        4      6      1 

 34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                     34       -2      2     -1 

 35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relaitionshi    35       -1      2     -2 

 36  A man should not be reliant upon other people                 36        0      3     -3 

 37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own              37       -4      5      1 

 38  A man is too proud to get help                                    38       -1     -1      1 

 39  A man makes his own decisions                                   39       -2      1      4 

 40  Men should be confident                                          40        4      4     -1 

 41  Men should look after their family                             41        3      1      4 

 42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w    42       -3     -3     -1 

 43  A man should never compliment another man                     43       -2     -2      0 

 44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards anothe   44        0     -3     -1 
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                                                                             Factor Arrays 

 

No.  Statement                                                    No.        1      2      3 

  

 45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own         45       -4     -5     -3 

 46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get     46        3     -2      3 

 47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                              47        0     -1      5 

 48  A man should break the rules occasionally                    48        3      0      0 

 49  Men should rebel against society                               49       -5     -5     -4 

 

 

Variance = 8.000  St. Dev. =  2.828 
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Factor Q-Sort Values for Statements sorted by Consensus vs. Disagreement (Variance across Factor 
Z-Scores) 

 

                                                                             Factor Arrays 

 

No.  Statement                                                    No.        1      2      3 

  

  2  Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo       2        2      1      3 

  5  Men should be tough                                                 5       -1      0      0 

 49  Men should rebel against society                                  49       -5     -5     -4 

 45  I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own        45       -4     -5     -3 

 26  Men should not show that they are upset                         26       -2     -2     -2 

 28  Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions               28       -4     -4     -3 

  9  Men should stop others from being hurt                            9        3      2      2 

 18  A man should be in charge                                      18        0     -1      0 

 17  Being dominant stops others from attacking you             17        1      0      2 

 13  Men should be muscular                                         13        2     -1      0 

 42  I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w     42       -3     -3     -1 

 43  A man should never compliment another man                      43       -2     -2      0 

 16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order               16        1      3      2 

 38  A man is too proud to get help                                   38       -1     -1      1 

 30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                  30        0      2      2 

  4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading romant       4        0      2      1 

  8  Men should be physically strong                                     8        2      0      1 

 32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less of a     32        0      0     -2 

 31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible        31       -3     -4     -1 

 41  Men should look after their family                              41        3      1      4 

 12  Men should protect and provide for their families            12        2      3      6 

 27  Men should not show any emotion                                 27       -3      0     -3 

 44  Men should never hold hands or show affection towards anothe   44        0     -3     -1 

 20  Men should be in control                                        20       -1      1      2 

 48  A man should break the rules occasionally                      48        3      0      0 

  1  Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend what y       1        1     -2     -1 

 24  Men should not talk about their emotions                         24       -2     -6     -2 

  3  Men should watch football games instead of soap operas           3        1     -3      0 

 22  Men who cry are weak                                            22       -6     -1     -6 

 15  Men should be smartly dressed                                    15        1      3      5 
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 33  A man should be able to get errections                          33        4      6      1 

 35  A man should be sexually active and have sexual relaitionshi    35       -1      2     -2 

 23  Men should cope with difficulties on their own               23       -1      1     -4 

 34  Men should not allow women to pay the bills                     34       -2      2     -1 

 19  The more masculine you are the better others will treat you     19       -1      5      3 

 40  Men should be confident                                         40        4      4     -1 

 36  A man should not be reliant upon other people                  36        0      3     -3 

 21  A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help                  21       -5     -3      1 

 39  A man makes his own decisions                                    39       -2      1      4 

 29  A man should not tell his problems to other people              29       -3     -2      3 

  7  A man does not go looking for trouble                              7        6      0      4 

 10  Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do        10        2      4     -2 

 14  Men should be competitive                                        14        5     -1      0 

 47  Pain is temporary glory is forever                              47        0     -1      5 
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                                                                             Factor Arrays 

 

No.  Statement                                                    No.        1      2      3 

  

 46  It is important for a man to take risks even if he might get     46        3     -2      3 

  6  A man talks his way out of trouble                                   6        1      4     -4 

 25  Men should not be vulnerable                                     25        5      1     -5 

 37  Men should be able to solve problems on their own              37       -4      5      1 

 11  Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing     11        4     -4     -5 

 

 

Factor Characteristics 

                                     Factors 

 

                                         1        2        3 

 

No. of Defining Variables               3        3        2 

 

Average Rel. Coef.                   0.800    0.800    0.800 

 

Composite Reliability                0.923    0.923    0.889 

 

S.E. of Factor Z-Scores            0.277    0.277    0.333 

 

 

 

Standard Errors for Differences in Factor Z-Scores 

 

(Diagonal Entries Are S.E. Within Factors) 

            Factors         1        2        3 

 

                1         0.392    0.392    0.434 

                2         0.392    0.392    0.434 

                3         0.434    0.434    0.471 
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Distinguishing Statements for Factor  1 

 

 (P < .05 ;  Asterisk (*) Indicates Significance at P < .01) 

 

Both the Factor Q-Sort Value (Q-SV) and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are Shown. 

 

                                                                        Factors 

 

                                                                                  1               2               3 

 No. Statement                                                      No.   Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR   

 

  14 Men should be competitive                                       14      5  1.91*   -1 -0.30     0  0.08  

  25 Men should not be vulnerable                                   25      5  1.53*    1  0.43    -5 -1.47  

  33 A man should be able to get errections                         33      4  1.47     6  2.28     1  0.61  

  11 Arguing back with voices who belittle you is the right thing   11      4  1.30*   -4 -1.33    -5 -1.45  

  48 A man should break the rules occasionally                     48      3  1.01     0 -0.11     0  0.02  

  10 Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do     10      2  0.56     4  1.35    -2 -0.88  

   1 Sometimes you need to use physical violence to defend     1       1  0.34    -2 -0.90    -1 -0.55  

  15 Men should be smartly dressed                                  15      1  0.32     3  1.24     5  1.92  

   6 A man talks his way out of trouble                               6       1  0.07*    4  1.48    -4 -1.23  

  36 A man should not be reliant upon other people                   36      0 -0.01     3  0.92    -3 -1.12  

  19 The more masculine you are the better others will treat you    19     -1 -0.38*    5  1.48     3  0.96  

  39 A man makes his own decisions                                  39     -2 -0.65*    1  0.48     4  1.45  

  37 Men should be able to solve problems on their own              37     -4 -1.48*    5  1.57     1  0.49  
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Distinguishing Statements for Factor  2 

 

 (P < .05 ;  Asterisk (*) Indicates Significance at P < .01) 

 

Both the Factor Q-Sort Value (Q-SV) and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are Shown. 

 

                                                                        Factors 

 

                                                                                  1              2              3 

 No. Statement                                                      No.   Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR   

 

  33 A man should be able to get errections                        33      4  1.47     6  2.28     1  0.61  

  37 Men should be able to solve problems on their own         37     -4 -1.48     5  1.57     1  0.49  

   6 A man talks his way out of trouble                              6      1  0.07     4  1.48*   -4 -1.23  

  10 Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do  10      2  0.56     4  1.35    -2 -0.88  

  36 A man should not be reliant upon other people                36      0 -0.01     3  0.92    -3 -1.12  

  35 A man should be sexually active and have sexual relaiti  35     -1 -0.31     2  0.82*   -2 -0.86  

  34 Men should not allow women to pay the bills                   34     -2 -1.03     2  0.69    -1 -0.29  

  39 A man makes his own decisions                                  39     -2 -0.65     1  0.48     4  1.45  

  25 Men should not be vulnerable                                  25      5  1.53     1  0.43*   -5 -1.47  

  41 Men should look after their family                             41      3  1.26     1  0.36     4  1.37  

   7 A man does not go looking for trouble                           7      6  2.23     0  0.11*    4  1.55  

  27 Men should not show any emotion                            27     -3 -1.15     0 -0.06    -3 -0.98  

  22 Men who cry are weak                                          22     -6 -1.79    -1 -0.69*   -6 -2.23  

  46 It is important for a man to take risks even if he might  46       3  1.01    -2 -1.03*    3  1.35  

  24 Men should not talk about their emotions                      24     -2 -0.51    -6 -1.80    -2 -0.80  
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Distinguishing Statements for Factor  3 

 

 (P < .05 ;  Asterisk (*) Indicates Significance at P < .01) 

 

Both the Factor Q-Sort Value (Q-SV) and the Z-Score (Z-SCR) are Shown. 

 

                                                                        Factors 

   

                                                                                  1             2           3 

 No. Statement                                                      No.   Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR   

 

  47 Pain is temporary glory is forever                             47      0 -0.07    -1 -0.48     5  1.84* 

  39 A man makes his own decisions                                39     -2 -0.65     1  0.48     4  1.45  

  29 A man should not tell his problems to other people       29     -3 -1.14    -2 -0.73     3  0.86* 

  33 A man should be able to get errections                        33      4  1.47     6  2.28     1  0.61  

  37 Men should be able to solve problems on their own         37     -4 -1.48     5  1.57     1  0.49  

  21 A man should prefer to be ill than ask for help            21     -5 -1.73    -3 -1.14     1  0.29* 

  31 A man should have sex with as many women as possibl 31     -3 -1.14    -4 -1.33    -1 -0.29  

  40 Men should be confident                                    40      4  1.34     4  1.31    -1 -0.39* 

  32 Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me     32      0 -0.01     0  0.15    -2 -0.88  

  10 Ignoring voices who belittle you is the right thing to do  10      2  0.56     4  1.35    -2 -0.88* 

  36 A man should not be reliant upon other people               36      0 -0.01     3  0.92    -3 -1.12  

   6 A man talks his way out of trouble                               6      1  0.07     4  1.48    -4 -1.23* 

  23 Men should cope with difficulties on their own                23     -1 -0.19     1  0.34    -4 -1.35* 

  25 Men should not be vulnerable                                  25      5  1.53     1  0.43    -5 -1.47* 
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Consensus Statements  --  Those That Do Not Distinguish Between ANY Pair of Factors. 

 

All Listed Statements are Non-Significant at P>.01, and Those Flagged With an * are also Non-
Significant at P>.05. 

  

 

 

                                                                                       Factors 

 

                                                                                                          1               2              3 

 No.  Statement                                                                   No.   Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR  Q-SV Z-SCR   

 

   2* Sometimes youve got to fight or people will walk all over yo      2      2  0.83     1  0.66     3  0.78   

   4  A man should prefer watching action movies to reading      4      0 -0.07     2  0.92     1  0.18   

   5* Men should be tough                                            5     -1 -0.13     0 -0.21     0  0.00   

   9* Men should stop others from being hurt                             9       3  1.19     2  0.80     2  0.70   

  12  Men should protect and provide for their families                12      2  0.83     3  1.26     6  1.94   

  13  Men should be muscular                                             13      2  0.53    -1 -0.32     0 -0.10   

  16  The best men are at the top of the pecking order                16      1  0.05     3  0.99     2  0.67   

  17* Being dominant stops others from attacking you                17      1  0.31     0 -0.02     2  0.67   

  18* A man should be in charge                                        18      0 -0.06    -1 -0.60     0 -0.10   

  26* Men should not show that they are upset                         26     -2 -0.64    -2 -1.03    -2 -0.78   

  28* Men should use drugs to cope with their emotions             28     -4 -1.45    -4 -1.24    -3 -1.04   

  30  A man should go to the gym and lift weights                     30       0 -0.05     2  0.88     2  0.67   

  31  A man should have sex with as many women as possible         31     -3 -1.14    -4 -1.33    -1 -0.29   

  32  Antipsychotics lessen my sex drive which makes me less     32      0 -0.01     0  0.15    -2 -0.88   

  38  A man is too proud to get help                                38     -1 -0.12    -1 -0.37     1  0.57   

  41  Men should look after their family                           41      3  1.26     1  0.36     4  1.37   

  42* I would think less of another man if I were to find out he w     42     -3 -1.09    -3 -1.12    -1 -0.31   

  43  A man should never compliment another man                      43     -2 -1.02    -2 -0.71     0 -0.10   

  45* I would be uncomfortable to be with a gay man on my own       45     -4 -1.16    -5 -1.35    -3 -0.98   

  49* Men should rebel against society                                  49     -5 -1.58    -5 -1.46    -4 -1.27   

 

 

QANALYZE was completed at 16:21:07
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45.0 APPENDIX R: INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS – JOURNAL OF PSYCHOSIS 

 

Thank you for choosing to submit your paper to us. These instructions will ensure we have everything required so 

your paper can move through peer review, production and publication smoothly. Please take the time to read and 

follow them as closely as possible, as doing so will ensure your paper matches the journal's requirements. For 

general guidance on the publication process at Taylor & Francis please visit our Author Services website.  

 

 

  

This journal uses ScholarOne Manuscripts (previously Manuscript Central) to peer review manuscript submissions. 

Please read the guide for ScholarOne authors before making a submission. Complete guidelines for preparing and 

submitting your manuscript to this journal are provided below.  
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Peer review 

Preparing your paper 

Word limits 

Style guidelines 

Formatting and templates 

References 

Checklist 

Using third-party material in your paper 

Submitting your paper 

Publication charges 

Copyright options 

Complying with funding agencies 

Open access 

My Authored Works 

Article reprints 

  

About the journal 

Psychosis is an international, peer reviewed journal, publishing high-quality, original research. Please see the 

journal’s Aims & Scope for information about its focus and peer-review policy. 

Please note that this journal only publishes manuscripts in English. 

http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/
http://journalauthors.tandf.co.uk/submission/ScholarOne.asp
http://www.tandfonline.com/action/authorSubmission?journalCode=rpsy20&page=instructions#About_the_journal
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http://www.tandfonline.com/action/authorSubmission?journalCode=rpsy20&page=instructions#My_Authored_Works
http://www.tandfonline.com/action/authorSubmission?journalCode=rpsy20&page=instructions#Article_reprints
http://www.tandfonline.com/action/journalInformation?show=aimsScope&journalCode=RPSY20
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This journal accepts the following article types: Research Articles and Reviews; First Person Accounts; Brief Reports; 

Opinion Pieces; Letters to Editor and Book Reviews. 

Peer review 

Taylor & Francis is committed to peer-review integrity and upholding the highest standards of review. Once your 

paper has been assessed for suitability by the editor, it will then be double blind peer-reviewed by independent, 

anonymous expert referees. Find out more about what to expect during peer review and read our guidance 

on publishing ethics. 

Preparing your paper 

All authors submitting to medicine, biomedicine, health sciences, allied and public health journals should conform to 

the Uniform Requirements for Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical Journals, prepared by the International 

Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE).  

We also refer authors to the community standards explicit in the American Psychological Association's (APA) 

Ethical Principles of Psychologists and Code of Conduct. 

Word limits 

Please include a word count for your paper.  

A typical paper for this journal should be no more than 5000 words; this limit includes tables; references; figure 

captions; endnotes.  

A typical First Person Account for this journal should be no more than 3000 words.  

A typical Brief Report for this journal should be no more than 1000 words.  

A typical Opinion Piece for this journal should be no more than 750.  

A typical Letters to Editor for this journal should be no more than 400 words.  

A typical Book Review for this journal should be no more than 750 words. 

Style guidelines 

Please refer to these style guidelines when preparing your paper, rather than any published articles or a sample 

copy. 

Please use any spelling consistently throughout your manuscript. 

Please use double quotation marks, except where "a quotation is 'within' a quotation". Please note that long 

quotations should be indented without quotation marks. 

Formatting and templates 

Papers may be submitted in any standard format, including Word. Figures should be saved separately from the text. 

To assist you in preparing your paper, we provide formatting templates. 

Word templates are available for this journal. Please save the template to your hard drive, ready for use. 

A LaTeX template is available for this journal. Please save the template to your hard drive, ready for use. 

If you are not able to use the templates via the links (or if you have any other template queries) please 

contact authortemplate@tandf.co.uk 

References 

Please use this reference guide when preparing your paper. An EndNote output style is also available to assist 

you. 

Checklist: what to include 

http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/what-to-expect-during-peer-review/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/ethics-for-authors/
http://www.icmje.org/urm_main.html
http://www.apa.org/ethics/code/index.aspx
http://www.apa.org/ethics/code/index.aspx
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/tf_quick_guide/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/formatting-and-templates/
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/authors/InteractAPALaTeX.zip
mailto:authortemplate@tandf.co.uk
http://www.tandf.co.uk/journals/authors/style/reference/tf_APA.pdf
http://endnote.com/downloads/style/tf-standard-apa
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Author details. Please ensure everyone meeting the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors 

(ICMJE) requirements for authorship is included as an author of your paper. Please include all authors’ full names, 

affiliations, postal addresses, telephone numbers and email addresses on the cover page. Where available, please 

also include ORCiDs and social media handles (Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn). One author will need to be identified 

as the corresponding author, with their email address normally displayed in the article PDF (depending on the 

journal) and the online article. Authors’ affiliations are the affiliations where the research was conducted. If any of 

the named co-authors moves affiliation during the peer-review process, the new affiliation can be given as a 

footnote. Please note that no changes to affiliation can be made after your paper is accepted. Read more on 

authorship. 

A structured abstract of no more than 200 words. A structured abstract should cover (in the following order): the 

purpose of the article, its materials and methods (the experimental system and procedures used), the results and 

conclusions. Read tips on writing your abstract. 

You can opt to include a video abstract with your article. Find out how these can help your work reach a wider 

audience, and what to think about when filming. 

up to 5 keywords. Read making your article more discoverable, including information on choosing a title and 

search engine optimization. 

Funding details. Please supply all details required by your funding and grant-awarding bodies as follows:  

For single agency grants: This work was supported by the[Funding Agency] under Grant [number xxxx].  

For multiple agency grants: This work was supported by the [funding Agency 1]; under Grant [number xxxx]; 

[Funding Agency 2] under Grant [number xxxx]; and [Funding Agency 3] under Grant [number xxxx]. 

Disclosure statement. This is to acknowledge any financial interest or benefit that has arisen from the direct 

applications of your research. Further guidance on what is a conflict of interest and how to disclose it. 

Biographical note. Please supply a short biographical note for each author. This could be adapted from your 

departmental website or academic networking profile and should be relatively brief. 

Geolocation information. Submitting a geolocation information section, as a separate paragraph before your 

acknowledgements, means we can index your paper’s study area accurately in JournalMap’s geographic literature 

database and make your article more discoverable to others. 

Supplemental online material. Supplemental material can be a video, dataset, fileset, sound file or anything which 

supports (and is pertinent to) your paper. We publish supplemental material online via Figshare. Find out more 

about supplemental material and how to submit it with your article. 

Figures. Figures should be high quality (1200 dpi for line art, 600 dpi for grayscale and 300 dpi for colour, at the 

correct size). Figures should be saved as TIFF, PostScript or EPS files. More information on how to prepare artwork. 

Tables. Tables should present new information rather than duplicating what is in the text. Readers should be able to 

interpret the table without reference to the text. Please supply editable files. 

Equations. If you are submitting your manuscript as a Word document, please ensure that equations are editable. 

More information about mathematical symbols and equations. 

Units. Please use SI units (non-italicized). 

Using third-party material in your paper 

You must obtain the necessary permission to reuse third-party material in your article. The use of short extracts of 

text and some other types of material is usually permitted, on a limited basis, for the purposes of criticism and 

review without securing formal permission. If you wish to include any material in your paper for which you do not 

hold copyright, and which is not covered by this informal agreement, you will need to obtain written permission 

http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/browse/roles-and-responsibilities/defining-the-role-of-authors-and-contributors.html
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/defining-authorship/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/defining-authorship/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/abstracts-and-titles/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/video-abstracts/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/video-abstracts/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/making-your-article-and-you-more-discoverable/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/what-is-a-conflict-of-interest/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/making-your-article-and-you-more-discoverable/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/enhancing-your-article-with-supplemental-material/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/submission-of-electronic-artwork/
http://authorservices.taylorandfrancis.com/mathematical-scripts/
http://www.bipm.org/en/si/
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from the copyright owner prior to submission. More information on requesting permission to reproduce work(s) 

under copyright.  

Declaration of interest 

Please include a declaration of interest statement, using the subheading “Declaration of interest.” If you have no 

interests to declare, please state this (suggested wording: The authors report no declarations of interest). For all 

NIH/Wellcome-funded papers, the grant number(s) must be included in the declaration of interest statement. Read 

more on declaring conflicts of interest. 

Clinical Trials Registry 

In order to be published in a Taylor & Francis journal, all clinical trials must have been registered in a public 

repository at the beginning of the research process (prior to patient enrolment). Trial registration numbers should 

be included in the abstract, with full details in the methods section. The registry should be publicly accessible (at no 

charge), open to all prospective registrants, and managed by a not-for-profit organization. For a list of registries that 

meet these requirements, please visit the WHO International Clinical Trials Registry Platform (ICTRP). The 

registration of all clinical trials facilitates the sharing of information among clinicians, researchers, and patients, 

enhances public confidence in research, and is in accordance with the ICMJE guidelines. 

Complying with ethics of experimentation 

Please ensure that all research reported in submitted papers has been conducted in an ethical and responsible 

manner, and is in full compliance with all relevant codes of experimentation and legislation. All papers which report 

in vivo experiments or clinical trials on humans or animals must include a written statement in the Methods section. 

This should explain that all work was conducted with the formal approval of the local human subject or animal care 

committees (institutional and national), and that clinical trials have been registered as legislation requires. Authors 

who do not have formal ethics review committees should include a statement that their study follows the principles 

of the Declaration of Helsinki. 

Consent 

All authors are required to follow the ICMJE requirements on privacy and informed consent from patients and 

study participants. Please confirm that any patient, service user, or participant (or that person’s parent or legal 

guardian) in any research, experiment, or clinical trial described in your paper has given written consent to the 

inclusion of material pertaining to themselves, that they acknowledge that they cannot be identified via the paper; 

and that you have fully anonymized them. Where someone is deceased, please ensure you have written consent 

from the family or estate. Authors may use this Patient Consent Form, which should be completed, saved, and 

sent to the journal if requested. 

Health and safety 

Please confirm that all mandatory laboratory health and safety procedures have been complied with in the course of 

conducting any experimental work reported in your paper. Please ensure your paper contains all appropriate 

warnings on any hazards that may be involved in carrying out the experiments or procedures you have described, or 

that may be involved in instructions, materials, or formulae.  

Please include all relevant safety precautions; and cite any accepted standard or code of practice. Authors working 

in animal science may find it useful to consult the International Association of Veterinary Editors’ Consensus 

Author Guidelines on Animal Ethics and Welfare and Guidelines for the Treatment of Animals in 

Behavioural Research and Teaching. When a product has not yet been approved by an appropriate regulatory 

body for the use described in your paper, please specify this, or that the product is still investigational.  
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Submitting your paper 

This journal uses ScholarOne Manuscripts to manage the peer-review process. If you haven't submitted a paper to 

this journal before, you will need to create an account in the submission centre. Please read the guidelines above 

and then submit your paper in the relevant author centre where you will find user guides and a helpdesk. 

Please note that Psychosis uses Crossref™ to screen papers for unoriginal material. By submitting your paper 

to Psychosis you are agreeing to originality checks during the peer-review and production processes. 

On acceptance, we recommend that you keep a copy of your Accepted Manuscript. Find out more about sharing 

your work. 

Publication charges 

There are no submission fees or page charges for this journal. 

Color figures will be reproduced in color in your online article free of charge. If it is necessary for the figures to be 

reproduced in color in the print version, a charge will apply. 

Charges for color figures in print are £250 per figure ($395 US Dollars; $385 Australian Dollars; €315). For more than 

4 color figures, figures 5 and above will be charged at £50 per figure ($80 US Dollars; $75 Australian Dollars; €63). 

Depending on your location, these charges may be subject to local taxes. 

Copyright options 

Copyright allows you to protect your original material, and stop others from using your work without your 

permission. Taylor & Francis offers a number of different license and reuse options, including Creative Commons 

licenses when publishing open access. Read more on publishing agreements. 

Complying with funding agencies 

We will deposit all National Institutes of Health or Wellcome Trust-funded papers into PubMedCentral on behalf of 

authors, meeting the requirements of their respective open access (OA) policies. If this applies to you, please tell our 

production team when you receive your article proofs, so we can do this for you. Check funders’ OA policy 

mandates here. Find out more about sharing your work. 

For more information on license options, embargo periods and APCs for this journal please search for the journal in 

our journal list. 

Open access 

This journal gives authors the option to publish open access via our Open Select publishing program, making it 

free to access online immediately on publication. Many funders mandate publishing your research open access; you 

can check open access funder policies and mandates here. 

Taylor & Francis Open Select gives you, your institution or funder the option of paying an article publishing charge 

(APC) to make an article open access. Please contact openaccess@tandf.co.uk if you would like to find out more, 

or go to our Author Services website. 

My Authored Works 

On publication, you will be able to view, download and check your article’s metrics (downloads, citations and 

Altmetric data) via My Authored Works on Taylor & Francis Online. This is where you can access every article you 

have published with us, as well as your free eprints link, so you can quickly and easily share your work with friends 

and colleagues. 
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We are committed to promoting and increasing the visibility of your article. Here are some tips and ideas on how 

you can work with us to promote your research. 

Article reprints 

For enquiries about reprints, please contact the Taylor & Francis Author Services team at reprints@tandf.co.uk. To 

order a copy of the issue containing your article, please contact our Customer Services team 

at Adhoc@tandf.co.uk. 

Queries 

Should you have any queries, please visit our Author Services website or contact us 

at authorqueries@tandf.co.uk. 
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46.0 APPENDIX S: INSTRUCTIONS FOR AUTHORS – JOURNAL OF 

FORENSIC STUDIES 

 

Author Guidelines 

 

 

AUTHOR RESOURCES 

 

JFS Information for Authors 

English Language Editing Resource 

Electronic Artwork (Figures) Guidelines 

Optimizing Abstracts for Search Engines Guide 

 

INFORMATION FOR AUTHORS  

The Journal of Forensic Sciences (JFS) is the official publication of the American Academy of Forensic Sciences 

(AAFS). The mission of the JFS is to advance forensic science research, education and practice by publishing 

peer-reviewed manuscripts of the highest quality. These publications will strengthen the scientific foundation of 

forensic science in legal and regulatory communities around the world. The JFS publishes original material in the 

following categories:  

Paper – a full-length research report. 

Technical Note – a description of a technical aspect of a field or issue, a report on a procedure or method, or a 

validation of techniques or methodologies. These are usually shorter than Papers. 

Case Report – a brief description or analysis of an unusual case or a small series of cases. These are to include 

new information and/or a critical review of the topic area to be acceptable for publication. 

Review – a critical review of a topic area of interest to forensic science. These may be invited by the Editor-in-

Chief (EIC) and are subject to peer review. Non-critical compilations of literature will not be accepted. 

Letter – usually a discussion on a manuscript previously published in JFS, or an issue of interest to the American 

Academy of Forensic Sciences (AAFS). Publication of a Letter is at the sole discretion of the EIC. Letters 

commenting on previously published items are shared with the original authors to afford them an opportunity to 

respond to the commentary. 

Response to Letter – usually an author(s) response to a Letter commenting on their published work. 

Invited Commentary – the EIC and/or Associate Editors may invite respected researchers to submit a 

Commentary on his/her area of expertise or on a Paper to be published in an upcoming issue of JFS. 

Book Review – a review of a book or other publication of interest to the forensic science community or closely 

related fields. The EIC or the Book Review Editor invites Book Reviews. 

Papers, Technical Notes, Case Reports and Reviews are subject to double-blind peer-review. 

Manuscripts submitted as Papers, Technical Notes or Case Reports are accepted for consideration with the 

understanding that their essential contents, including text, tables and figures, have neither been previously 

published, nor concurrently submitted to another journal. Any content within a manuscript from previously 

published work must be quoted exactly and adequately referenced. Use of previously published figures, tables, 

etc., require the written permission of the copyright owner of the prior work. 

Manuscripts must not be submitted to another journal unless and until the JFS formally declines to publish it. The 

prohibitions mentioned herein do not apply to abstracts or summaries published in connection with professional 

meetings, or press reports resulting from formal or oral presentation. In addition, they do not preclude 

consideration of a paper that has been rejected by another journal. 

 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1556-4029/homepage/JOFS_Information_for_Authors.pdf
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/journal/10.1111/(ISSN)1556-4029/homepage/JOFS_Information_for_Authors.pdf
http://wileyeditingservices.com/en/
https://authorservices.wiley.com/asset/photos/electronic_artwork_guidelines.pdf
https://authorservices.wiley.com/author-resources/Journal-Authors/Prepare/writing-for-seo.htmlhttps:/www.brighttalk.com/webcast/11201/154803
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Authors for which English is not their primary language are strongly encouraged to use professional translation or 

editing services before submitting their work. Authors may also contact Wiley Editing Services for 

assistance: www.wileyeditingservices.com. Manuscripts may be rejected without review if the language is not 

understandable. 

JFS employs the plagiarism detection system, iThenticate, with plagiarism checks conducted on manuscripts at 

the point of submission. If significant plagiarism is detected, JFS reserves the right to bar the author(s) from 

submitting further manuscripts to JFS. Authors may also choose to screen their work before submission at their 

own expense by visiting www.ithenticate.com. 

Upon acceptance for publication, manuscripts become the copyright property of the AAFS. The corresponding 

author is responsible for transferring copyright to the AAFS through the Wiley Author Licensing Service (WALS). 

In doing so, the corresponding author confirms that all authors have contributed to the manuscript per 

the JFS Information for Authors and all have agreed that the accepted manuscript will be published in JFS. 

 

Acceptance of manuscripts submitted for publication is the responsibility of the EIC and/or Associate Editors, and 

occurs only after peer review of the manuscript in accordance with current AAFS Policies and Procedures. The 

initial review of submitted manuscripts may be expected to be completed within 21 days. 

The JFS EIC, Associate Editors, Managing Editor, Editorial Board Members, invited Guest Reviewers, Authors 

and others involved in the publication process are expected to conform to established policies concerning 

confidentiality, conflicts of interest, release of accepted manuscripts prior to actual publication, and the protection 

of anonymity of patients and victims. 

JFS requires that authors submitting manuscripts for peer review (Papers, Technical Notes, Case Reports and 

Reviews) have obtained required approval(s) for submission from authorized principals and/or internal reviews in 

their laboratories and/or organizations. 

 

SUBMISSION OF MANUSCRIPTS 

JFS requirements for manuscripts are generally in accordance with the International Committee of Medical 

Journal Editors (ICMJE) Recommendations for the Conduct, Reporting, Editing and Publication of Scholarly Work 

in Medical Journals (ICMJE Recommendations). These recommendations may be found 

at: http://www.icmje.org/recommendations/. 

The following integrates the ICMJE Recommendations as they apply to the JFS with the specific requirements 

of JFS. 

Manuscripts must be written in English and submitted via the JFS Manuscript Central 

site: http://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/jofs. Figures can be saved in a neutral data format such as TIFF, PNG or 

EPS with a resolution of at least 300 dpi. Authors should not use PowerPoint or similar programs, or import 

graphics into Word. Scanned figures should have a resolution of 300 dpi (halftone) or 600 to 1200 dpi (line 

drawings) in relation to the reproduction size. Detailed information on the submission of electronic artwork can be 

found at http://authorservices.wiley.com/. 

JFS assigns manuscripts for review without identifying the authors; therefore, the title page must be uploaded as 

a separate file (Note: The title page should NOT be included in the manuscript file itself). The title page should 

contain the title, a list of authors, each author's highest academic degree(s) and affiliation(s), any source of 

funding, any disclaimers, any conflicts of interest, whether the information has been presented; if so, at what 

meeting, where and when (month/dates/year), and any acknowledgements. 

 

The manuscript file should be double-spaced and include the manuscript title, abstract, keywords, text, 

references, tables, and figure legends. The abstract and keywords should be on a separate page within the 

manuscript file, and should be identical to those included in the Manuscript Central submission site. Figures must 

be uploaded as separate files on the Manuscript Central site. If the tables are complex Excel files, they should 

also be uploaded as separate files. Supplemental Information should be included as separately uploaded file(s) 

and designated as such with an appropriate header. Authors should reference the Supplemental Information in 

the manuscript. 

The submitted manuscript should be accompanied by a cover letter, as described below, and permissions to 

reproduce previously published material or to use figures that may identify human subjects. Authors should keep 

http://wileyeditingservices.com/en/
http://www.ithenticate.com/
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copies of everything submitted. The EIC and/or Associate Editors reserve the right to publish the manuscript in a 

category different from that specified by the authors upon submission of the original manuscript.  

The cover letter should also specify, if applicable, information about possible duplicate publication, financial or 

other relationships that could give rise to conflicts of interest, and any other information the EIC may need to 

make an informed decision in accordance with established policies and practices. Copies of any permission(s) to 

reproduce published material, to reproduce illustrations or report sensitive personal information about identifiable 

persons, or to name persons for their contributions must accompany the manuscript.  

Color figures are included at no cost in the on-line version of the accepted manuscript. If the authors believe color 

figures are necessary for the presentation of their work in the printed issue of JFS, the cover letter should indicate 

that the author(s) or their institutions are prepared to pay the substantial costs associated with reproducing color 

figures in print. In addition, the corresponding author will need to complete the appropriate section of the 

Manuscript Central submission site. 

The EIC and/or Associate Editors reserve the right to request explicit, written clarification of individual author’s 

roles, their concurrence in the manuscript content, or any other issue that must be resolved prior to accepting the 

manuscript for peer review. 

JFS does not accept submissions of manuscripts from third parties without the explicit, written permission of the 

author(s). 

 

PRIOR AND DUPLICATE PUBLICATION 

JFS does not consider for publication a manuscript on work that has already been reported in a published paper, 

or that is described in a paper submitted or accepted for publication elsewhere in print or on-line.  

This policy does not preclude consideration of a paper that has been rejected by another journal or of a complete 

report that follows publication of a preliminary report, usually in the form of an abstract. Nor does it prevent 

consideration of a paper that has been presented at a scientific meeting if not published in full in proceedings or 

similar publication. 

Press reports of the meeting will not usually be considered as breaches of this rule; however, additional data or 

copies of tables and illustrations should not amplify such reports. 

When submitting a paper, an author should always make a full statement to the EIC about all submissions and 

previous reports that might be regarded as prior or duplicate publication of the same or very similar work. Copies 

of such material should be included as an appendix file with the submitted paper to help the EIC decide how to 

deal with the matter. 

Multiple publication – that is, the publication more than once of the same study, irrespective of whether the 

wording is the same – is rarely justified. Secondary publication in another language is one possible justification, 

providing the following conditions are met: (1) the EIC(s)/Editor(s) of both journals concerned are fully informed; 

the EIC/Editor concerned with secondary publication should have a printed or electronic copy of the primary 

version, (2) the priority of the primary publication is by a publication interval of at least two weeks, (3) the paper 

for secondary publication is written for a different group of readers and is not simply a translated version of the 

primary paper; an abbreviated version will often be sufficient, (4) the secondary version reflects faithfully the data 

and interpretations of the primary version, and (5) a footnote on the title page of the secondary version informs 

readers, peers, and documenting agencies that the paper was edited, and is being published, for a national 

audience in parallel with a primary version based on the same data and interpretations. A suitable footnote might 

read as follows: "This article is based on a study first reported in the [title of journal, with full reference]." 

Multiple publication other than as defined above is unacceptable. If authors violate this rule, the EIC reserves the 

right to bar them from further submissions to JFS. 

 

PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPT 

Double-spacing should be used throughout the manuscript, including the abstract, keywords, text, references, 

table legends and figure legends. 

In addition to the information requested above, the cover letter should indicate where the work has been 

presented at professional meetings (including meeting dates and location), and should identify any sources of 

financial support and/or potential conflicts of interest. 
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Authorship 

All persons designated as authors must qualify for authorship. The order of authorship should be a joint decision 

of the coauthors. Each author should have participated sufficiently in the work to take public responsibility for the 

content. 

Authorship credit should be based only on substantial contributions to: a) conception and design or analysis and 

interpretation of data, b) drafting the article or revising it critically for important intellectual content, and c) final 

approval of the version to be published. Conditions a), b) and c) must all be met. Participation solely in the 

acquisition of funding or the collection of data does not justify authorship. General supervision of the research 

group is not sufficient for authorship. Any part of an article critical to its main conclusions must be the 

responsibility of at least one author.  

JFS may require authors to justify the assignment of authorship. Increasingly, multi-center trials or work are 

attributed to a corporate author. All members of the group named as authors, either in the authorship position 

below the title or in a footnote, should fully meet the criteria for authorship as defined in the ICMJE 

Recommendations. Group members who do not meet these criteria should be listed, with their permission, under 

Acknowledgments (see Acknowledgments). 

 

Title Page 

JFS assigns manuscripts for review without identifying the authors; therefore, the title page must be uploaded as 

a separate file (Note: The title page should NOT be included in the manuscript file itself). The title page should 

contain the manuscript's title, a list of authors, each author's highest academic degree(s) and affiliation(s), any 

source of funding, any disclaimers, any conflicts of interest, whether the information has been presented; if so, at 

what meeting, where and when (month/dates/year) and any acknowledgements. 
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To facilitate the double-blind peer review process, the acknowledgements section should be included on the title 

page. Here, specify contributions that need acknowledging but do not justify authorship, such as general support 

by a department chair or acknowledgments of technical help. Persons who have contributed intellectually to the 

paper but whose contributions do not justify authorship may be named and their function or contribution 
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clinical trial." Such persons must have given their permission to be named. The Acknowledgements header 
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Authors are responsible for obtaining written permission from persons acknowledged by name, because readers 

may infer their endorsement of the data and conclusions. Technical help should be acknowledged in a paragraph 

separate from those acknowledging other contributions. 

Acknowledgements of financial support should appear as footnotes to the title of the paper on the title page 

Abstract and Keywords 

The abstract should be no more than 150 words. JFS uses unstructured abstracts; however, the abstract should 

include the following – background, brief description of methods and results (give specific data and their 

statistical significance, if possible), and conclusions. Emphasize new and important aspects of the study or 

observations. The word ABSTRACT should be in all capital letters and bold. 

Authors should provide a minimum of six keywords that will assist indexers in cross-indexing the article and that 

may be published with the abstract. The first keyword must be forensic science; the second and subsequent 

keywords should assist indexers in properly categorizing the work so that it will be found in journal article 
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if suitable MeSH terms are not yet available for recently introduced terms, present terms may be 
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Text 

The text of observational and experimental articles is usually – but not necessarily – divided into sections with 

headings. JFS does not use an “Introduction” heading. The introductory text begins on the first text page. Other 

typical headings include Methods (or Materials and Methods), Results, and Discussion. Long articles may need 

subheadings within the sections to clarify their content, especially the Results and Discussion sections. Other 

types of articles, such as Case Reports, are likely to need different headings and subheadings. Generally, avoid 

overuse of subheadings, especially in the Methods section. Headings should be in upper and lower case and 

bolded, subheadings should be in upper and lower case and un-bolded and italicized, and sub-sub-headings 

should be in upper and lower case and normal text (no bold or italicize). 

 

Introduction 

In JFS, the text component of the manuscript begins with an introduction; however, JFS does not use the 

“Introduction” heading. State the purpose of the article, and summarize the rationale for the study or 

observation. Give only strictly pertinent references, and do not review referenced articles extensively or include 

data or conclusions from the work being reported. 

 

Materials and Methods 

Describe your selection of the observational or experimental subjects (patients or laboratory animals, including 

controls) clearly. Identify the methods, apparatus (manufacturer's name and address in parentheses), and 

procedures in sufficient detail to allow other workers to reproduce the results. Give references to established 

methods, including statistical methods (see below); provide references and brief descriptions for methods that 

have been published but are not well known; describe new or substantially modified methods, give reasons for 

using them, and evaluate their limitations. Identify precisely all drugs and chemicals used, including generic 

name(s), dose(s), and route(s) of administration. Generally avoid the overuse of subheadings in the Methods 

section. Describe the methods and materials in narrative style, not in the style of a laboratory procedure handout. 

Responsible Reporting of Research Involving Human and/or Animal Subjects 

Guidelines available at: http://publicationethics.org/files/International standards_authors_for 

website_11_Nov_2011.pdf. 
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licensing authorities for the use of animals). 

If requested by the EIC, authors should supply evidence that the reported research received the appropriate 

approval and was carried out ethically (e.g., copies of approvals, licenses, participant consent forms). 

Researchers should not generally publish or share identifiable individual data collected in the course of research 

without specific consent from the individual (or their representative). Researchers should remember that many 

scholarly journals are now freely available on the Internet, and should therefore be mindful of the risk of causing 
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Describe statistical methods with enough detail to enable a knowledgeable reader with access to the original data 
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Avoid non-technical uses of technical terms in statistics, such as "random" (which implies a randomizing device), 

"normal," "significant," "correlations," and "sample." Define statistical terms, abbreviations and most symbols. 

Results 

Present your results in logical sequence in the text, tables and figures. Do not repeat in the text all the data in the 

tables or illustrations; emphasize or summarize only important observations. 

Discussion 

Emphasize the new and important aspects of the study and the conclusions that follow from them. Do not repeat 

in detail data or other material given in the Introduction or the Results section. Include in the Discussion section 

the implications of the findings and their limitations, including implications for future research. Relate the 

observations to other relevant studies. Link the conclusions with the goals of the study, but avoid unqualified 

statements and conclusions not completely supported by your data. Avoid claiming priority and alluding to work 

that has not been completed. State new hypotheses when warranted, but clearly label them as 

such. Recommendations, when appropriate, may be included. 

In shorter manuscripts, such as those intended to be Technical Notes or Case Reports, the Results and 

Discussion sections should be combined. 
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The heading of the reference list should be "References," and it should contain only published or in-press 

references cited by number in the text. Published abstracts (duly noted as being published in a Proceedings), 

printed manufacturers' protocols or instructions, and World Wide Web site URLs may be validly cited as 

references. Personal communications and submitted manuscripts are not valid references. Personal 

communications should be cited in the text, in parentheses, at the appropriate location. The References header 

should be bolded. 

Number references consecutively in the order in which they are first mentioned in the text. Identify references in 

tables, and legends by Arabic numerals. References cited only in tables or legends should be numbered in 

accordance with a sequence established by the first identification in the text of the particular table or figure. 

Within the text, tables or figures, cite references by Arabic numeral in parentheses ( ). Within the reference list, 

number the references 1., 2., 3., etc. 

References in the reference list should be in accordance with ICMJE Recommendations – style of the examples 

given below. This style is based with slight modifications on the formats used by the U.S. National Library of 

Medicine in Index Medicus. The titles of journals should be abbreviated according to the style used in Index 

Medicus. Consult List of Journals Indexed in Index Medicus, published annually as a separate publication by the 

library and as a list in the January issue of Index Medicus. Author(s) must verify the references against the 

original documents. Examples of correct citation format for various types of references are given below. 

 

Tables 

Tables should be numbered consecutively (in Arabic numerals) in the order in which they are first cited in the 

manuscript text. Tables should be included in the final pages of the manuscript file, with a brief table legend 

provided for each table; however, if the table(s) include complex information as Excel spreadsheets they should 

be uploaded as a separate file(s). Do not submit tables as TIFF, PNG or PDF files. Give each column a short or 

abbreviated heading. Place explanatory matter in footnotes, not in the heading. Explain in footnotes all 

nonstandard abbreviations that are used in each table. Use the following symbols for footnotes, in this sequence: 

*,†,‡,§,((,¶,**,††,‡‡. 

Identify statistical measures of variations such as standard deviation and standard error of the mean. Do not use 

internal horizontal and vertical rules. Be sure each table is cited in the text. 

If you use data from another publisher or unpublished source, obtain permission and acknowledge fully. The use 

of too many tables in relation to the length of the text may produce difficulties in the layout of pages. 

The EIC and/or Associate Editors, upon accepting a paper, may recommend or even require as a condition of 

acceptance, that additional tables containing important backup data too extensive to publish be included as 

Supplemental Information (see below). In that event, an appropriate statement will be added to the manuscript 

text. Submit such tables for consideration with the paper as separate files. 

Figures 
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Color figures are included at no cost in the on-line version of the accepted manuscript. If the authors believe color 

figures are necessary for the presentation of their work in the printed issue of JFS, the cover letter should indicate 

that the author(s) or their institutions are prepared to pay the substantial costs associated with reproducing color 

figures in print. In addition, the corresponding author will need to complete the appropriate section of the 

Manuscript Central submission site. 

More detailed information on the submission of electronic artwork can be found 

at http://authorservices.wiley.com/bauthor/illustration.asp.  

Figures should be numbered consecutively (in Arabic numerals) according to the order in which they have been 

first cited in the text. If a figure has been published, acknowledge the original source and submit written 

permission from the copyright holder to reproduce the material. Permission is required irrespective of authorship 

or publisher, except for documents in the public domain. 

Figure Legends 

Figure legends should be provided on the last page of the manuscript file, double-spaced, with Arabic numerals 

corresponding to the respective figure, e.g., FIG. 1—Figure legend text, FIG. 2—Figure legend text. When 

symbols, arrows, numbers or letters are used to identify parts of the figure, identify and explain each one clearly 

in the legend. In addition, explain the internal scale and identify the method of staining in photomicrographs. 

Supplemental Information 

This information may include tables, figures and appendices that include data supporting the results included in 

the manuscript. They should be designated as such by the authors and should be uploaded as separate files. 

Please note that the EIC and/or Associate Editors reserve the right to request such information before 

acceptance and to designate submitted data as Supplemental Information based on reviewers' comments. 

Units of Measurement 

Measurements of length, height, weight and volume should be reported in metric units (meter, kilogram, or liter or 

their decimal multiples). Temperatures should be given in degrees Celsius. Blood pressures should be given in 

millimeters of mercury. All hematologic and clinical chemistry measurements should be reported in the metric 

system in terms of the International System of Units (SI). In some types of manuscripts (e.g., engineering), the 

use of non-metric units is permitted if they are the norm in that field or professional area.  

Abbreviations and Symbols 

Terms and nomenclature in all disciplines should be in accordance with the current standards and lists approved 

or adopted by appropriate national or international committees or organizations, such as the International 

Anatomical Nomenclature Committee, I.U.P.A.C., I.U.B., the Enzyme Commission, the Committee on 

International Standardization of Gene Nomenclature (ISGN), etc. Use only standard abbreviations. Generally, 

avoid abbreviations in the title, abstract and keywords. The full term for which an abbreviation stands should 

precede its first use in text unless it is a standard unit of measurement. Liter(s) is abbreviated L, not l. Micro 

should be abbreviated with µ, not u.  

Letters to the Editor-in-Chief 

Letters concerning a previously published item should be entitled "Commentary On: Full title of published 

manuscript. J Forensic Sci citation." The citation should follow the ICMJE Recommendations style. Letters 

concerning other matters should begin with a brief descriptive title. The salutation 'Sir or Madam:' should follow 

the title and precede the body of the letter. 

Responses to Letters should be entitled “Author’s Response.” The salutation 'Sir or Madam:' should follow the 

title and precede the body of the letter.  

The name(s) and affiliation(s) of the writer(s) should appear at the end of Letters, as well as the Responses to 

Letters.  

Reprints 

Authors will have the opportunity to order reprints of their published work. Currently Wiley Publications is 

responsible for responding to reprint requests. 

POLICIES OF THE JOURNAL OF FORENSIC SCIENCES 

Confidentiality (adapted from the ICMJE Statement on Confidentiality) 
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Manuscripts should be reviewed with due respect for authors' confidentiality. In submitting their manuscripts for 

review, authors entrust the EIC and Associate Editors with the results of their scientific labor and creative effort, 

upon which their reputation and career may depend. Authors' rights may be violated by disclosure or by 

revelation of the confidential details of the review of their manuscript. 

Reviewers also have rights to confidentiality, which must be respected by the EIC and Associate 

Editors. Confidentiality may have to be breached if there are allegations of fraud or dishonesty, but otherwise 

must be honored. 

The EIC and Associate Editors will not disclose information to third parties about manuscripts, including their 

receipt, their content, their status in the review process, their criticism by reviewers, or their ultimate 

disposition. Such information should be provided only to the corresponding author and respective reviewers. 

The EIC and Associate Editors will make clear to reviewers that manuscripts sent for review are privileged 

communications and are the private property of the authors. Therefore, reviewers and other individuals involved 

in the editorial process should respect the authors' rights by not publicly discussing the authors' work or 

appropriating their ideas before the manuscript is published. Reviewers are not allowed to make permanent 

copies of the manuscript for their files and are prohibited from sharing it with others, except with the permission of 

the EIC. It is expected that any printed copies of the manuscript be destroyed once the review process is 

complete. 

Reviewers’ identities are confidential, and will not be revealed to authors or third parties who may request the 

information. Reviewers' comments may be shared with other reviewers of the same manuscript. 

Manuscripts will be reviewed in a double-blind peer review process, which means that both the reviewers and 

author(s) identities are blinded from each other throughout the review process. 

Conflicts of Interest (adapted from the ICMJE Statement on Conflict of Interest) 

A conflict of interest for a given manuscript exists when a participant in the peer-review and publication process – 

author, reviewer, Associate Editor or EIC – has ties to activities that could inappropriately influence his/her 

judgment, whether or not judgment is in fact affected. Financial relationships with industry (such as employment, 

consultancies, stock ownership or options, honoraria, patents or paid expert testimony), either directly or through 

immediate family, are generally considered the most important conflicts of interest. However, conflicts can occur 

for other reasons, such as personal relationships, academic or research competition, and intellectual passion. 

Public trust in the peer review process and the credibility of published work depends in part on how well conflict 

of interest is handled during writing, peer review and editorial decision-making. Bias can often be identified and 

eliminated by careful attention to the scientific methods and conclusions of the work. Financial relationships and 

their effects are less easily detected than other types of conflicts of interest. Participants in peer review should 

disclose their conflicting interests, and the information should be made available so that others can judge their 

effects for themselves. 

Authors are responsible for recognizing and disclosing financial or other conflicts of interest that might bias their 

work when they submit a manuscript or letter. All financial support for the work and other financial or personal 

connections to the work should be acknowledged on the manuscript's title page. 

Submission of manuscripts or commentary primarily for the purpose of bolstering an author’s position as an 

expert witness in legal proceedings is not acceptable. 

Reviewers must disclose to the EIC any conflicts of interest that could bias their opinions of the manuscript, and 

they should disqualify themselves from specific manuscripts if they believe it to be appropriate. The EIC must be 

made aware of conflicts of interest to interpret the reviews and judge whether the reviewer should be disqualified. 

Reviewers must not use knowledge of the work gained during the review process, before publication of the work, 

to further their own interests. 

The EIC and Associate Editors should have no personal financial involvement in any of the issues that he/she 

may be called upon to judge. Published manuscripts and letters should include a description of all financial 

support and any conflict of interest that, in the EIC’s judgment, readers should know about. 

Protection of the Anonymity of Patients / Victims 

Detailed descriptions or photographs of individual patients or victims are sometimes central to documentation in a 

published item. Every effort must be made to protect the anonymity of such patients or victims and their 

families. Masking of the eyes in photographs may not be adequate protection. Changing data about a patient or 

victim is never an acceptable method of protecting anonymity. 
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It is recognized that cases or situations forming the basis of items submitted to JFS may be matters of public 

record as a result of public court proceedings, news reports, etc. For purposes of publication in JFS, however, 

emphasis should be placed on medical and/or scientific aspects and information that should form the basis for 

publication. No information that might violate the privacy of people should be included unless it can be justified as 

absolutely necessary to the medical and/or scientific presentation. 

 

Release of Full Text of Accepted Manuscripts Prior to Publication 

Requests for the release of accepted Papers, Technical Notes, Case Reports or Reviews prior to their actual 

publication are occasionally made by the media or by attorneys involved in courtroom proceedings. The full 

release of accepted, but as yet unpublished, peer-reviewed items by authors is not permitted, except by 

permission of the EIC and the publisher. 'Full release' means a complete copy of the manuscript, or any other 

type of reproduction of the complete work including all data. This prohibition does not, and is not intended to, 

apply to short summaries (even in the form of brief news releases), or brief abstracts for or from meeting 

presentations. 

Requests for the pre-publication release of accepted items will be carefully considered, and generally honored for 

legitimate reasons in accordance with the procedure specified below. Authors must obtain the permission of the 

EIC and of Wiley Publishing, and must provide a legitimate reason for early release. 

Requests should be made in writing to the EIC, and provide the reasons for the request. If the EIC and Wiley 

approve the release, Wiley will produce, for a one-time fee (approximately the same as the cost of reprints), the 

copies that are to be released. Because many manuscripts go through several iterations of modification, 

correction and revision, this procedure helps insure that the final accepted version of the work, as it will appear in 

print, is released. 
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